
April 17, 2003 6:53 AM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
9'en. Myers 
Doug Feith 
Gen. Pace 

CC: LTG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld vi' 

SUBJECT: "Hot Buttons" 

Attached is a paper on some thoughts about how other countries and terrorist 

networks will be going to school on us. We are going to be in an era of 

asymmetrical warfare. 

If these are correct, we can expect that others will· know it, and they will find ways 

to take advantage of it. 

Do you have any additions for this list? I 1hink I will fashion it and then send it 

around to the NSC after we have refined it. 

Please respond through LTG Craddock, and let's get a good version of this. [LTG 

Craddock-This might be a subject for a CINC conference at some pointJ p,d c:rcs/Vt~ 
Thanks. -:; f 1: I Tt-1 A ~O#C>N~C 
Attach, .,F I A +dfO 

4/16/03 version "Hot Buttons" ~ 
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The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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April 16, 2003 5:40 PM 

SUBJECT: Hot Buttons 

It is clear that the Iraqis, and undoubtedly terrorists and other terrorist states, as well 
as the world, have learned what the "hot buttons" are for the U.S. Some examples of 
lessons they undoubtedly have learned are: 

• The U.S. makes great efforts to avoid collateral damage. 

• The U.S. faces pressure to have coalitions and to not be seen as acting 
unilaterally. 

• The U.S. has a preference for seeking UN resolutions, which allows the 
French, Russians or the PRC to use their vetoes to make life difficult for the 
U.S. 

• The U.S. does not lie, but our opponents can and do to their advantage. 

• The U.S. is not highly skilled with respect to information operations. 

• The U.S. has superior precision air power, particularly when coordinated with 
targeting from the ground and special operations activities~takc steps to 
avoid it. 

• The U.S. is weak in human intel collection. 

• Opponents can work the seruns in U.S. public opinion: 

- "anti-war" elites and intellectuals; 

- a liberal media; 

- partisan Congressional divisions; 

- ethnic sympathies. 

• The U.S. is held to exceedingly high-unreasonable-standards of proof, 
which allow opponents to hide/avoid responsibility for their actions. 

• The U.S. has difficult "allies." 

• To deter the U.S., get nuc)ear weapons fast. 

DHR:dh 
Current MFIWHot B11ctons 
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OSDPOLICY 
April 22, 2083 

• Enemies can exploit anti-Americanism (anti-the-big-guy-sentiment) 
around the world. 

• US relies on governments with vulnerable political bases (e.g. Pakistan, 
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Egypt.) 

, It remains easy to travel into and out of the US. 

• The US remains open to many foreign students. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15351 
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April 14, 2003 9:50 AM 

Doug Feith TO· 

0 ut(\'iJ' 
~~'. .. -~JROM: 

~.., SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld '\)} 

Eastern Europe 

Why don't we pull together a panel of Eastern European countries and ask for 

their help in how to transition. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
041401-8 
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Please respond by --+-f_,_/_~_s-#-/_o.....;;.3 __ .11),t, 
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Snawflake 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld )I\ 

February 1, 2003 

4:18PM 

Call Nick Bums and find out if the French are obstructing a NATO mission to 

protect shipping going through the Straits of Gibraltar. If that is so, we need to go 

and get NA TO countries to help us do it not through NA TO, but around NA TO. 

I need a memo on the subject so I can talk to the President about it. It looks like 

one more example of the Franks problem. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
030103.12 

~\\::'·,~ 
Please respond by: _____ ----1,----------------

u12s1t 103 
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1:02 PM 

Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld · ;')4\ 
SfCDEF HAs SfEA 

DATE: March 1, 2003 M4R } ,.1 .)iJ()_ 

SUBJECT: 

The more I think about it, the more I think we ought to try to get an Iraqi for one 

of those top oil jobs. I think it just looks bad to have an American in there. 

Thanks. 

DHRJ:izn 
030 HIJ.12 
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Snawftake 

TO: GEN Craddock 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

March 1, 2003 

SUBJECT: Review of Procedures 

10:37 AM 

Is there any way we can figure out wharels , by way of procedures, we have not 

reviewed since the Administration came i so we have a sense of what are some 

things that might be problems? . 
J 

For example, if we had not reviewed the Contingency Planning process it would 

still be lousy. lfwe had not reviewed the ISR process it would still be lousy. We 

just found out we had not reviewed the SAP process. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
030103.11 

-......,_ 
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~ 
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S nawflake 
. "\ 

TO: GEN Craddock G J.(\17:,/Y\ CL 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld c»f<J 
DATE: March 1, 2003 r&a 
SUBJECT: CIA Briefing 

When do I get the CIA briefing that I told you about yesterday? The one George 

Tenet wants me to have. v-s 
SECOEFHASSEEN \JJ 

Thanks. JAR ··· f .2003 '\.J 

DHR/azn 
030103.10 / 

Please respond by: ______ 'J_ \1---, ...... ! o_3_______ C r J J 

di; ..... rb-)(6-) ___ ___, 
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Snewflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld f.iJ ('
March 1, 2003 

SUBJECT: Deployments 

9:16AM 

I think I need to get a better understanding of where we have pennanent or 

temporary people deployed around the world, excluding the haq build~up. In 

other words, I want to look at Europe, Japan, Okinawa, Guam, Korea, Iceland and 

anywhere else and fmd out the numbers of people there, if they are pennanent 

change of stations or not, what the name of the outfit is, what their purpose is. 

I think I can save a lot of time if I get a good look at the whole world and then 

point people as to how I think they ought to be rearranged when the music stops. 

Also, get the number of U.S. military people in US NATO. 

Thanks. 

DHR/a.:n 
030103.03 

0 r ,--.. -Please respond by: ________ ..J..__, ._, ,i....,_,--_J ________ _ 

~ 

f 
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:::;,: · .. - Snewflake 

9:00AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
DATE: March 1, 2003 

SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board 

Is George Shultz on the Defense Policy Board? If not, we ought to add him. 

Thanks. 

DHR/a2n 
030103.0J 

Please respond by: ________ ,. ___ ,,. _______ _ 
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Snawflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Jim Thomas 

Donald Rumsfeld 7{' 

March 1, 2003 

SUBJECT: Footprint 

1:04PM 

Are you ]ooking at the possibility of the Anny going on a rotation like the Marines 

do and changing our footprint that way? 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
030103.13 

Please respond by: ________ ,,_\_n ..... l .... 0_3 _______ _ 

Ul28;;0 /03 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

INFO MEMO 
March 17, 2003 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

THROUGH: DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
. <" 

FROM: Jim Thomas{Special Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
• 

SUBJECT: Anny Unit Rotations & Implications for the Overseas Footprint 

Background 

• You asked in a March 1 snowflake about possibility of Army adopting unit 
rotational system like Marines and what the footprint implications would be. 

• The Am1y is already considering shifting the balance of its overseas presence 
from permanently forward-stationed units to unit rotations. This move would 
better align the Anny with the strategy by increasing forward combat power 
and could transform the Anny organizationally while acceleratingjointness. 

Potential Benefits 

• Establish a leaner, more combat-capable footprint that is more readily 
employable and enhances forward deterrence. 

• Allow US to tailor footprint to specific regional requirements. 

• Permit gaps in presence in some theaters depending on the threat, as well as 
rapid shifts in presence between theaters. 

• Reduce number of dependents and support personnel overseas, both for cost 
savings as well as to eliminate vulnerabilities. 

• Align Anny with other Services, which already rotate units to maintain 
forward presence. Facilitate Joint Task Force formation, since all Service 
elements would be rotational and their schedules would be predictable. 

• Pave way toward creating a real Global Joint Force Presence Policy and 
potential presence substitutions between a11 elements of the Joint Force. 

~ 
11-L-055-D/15360 



, Catalyze creation of self-sustaining brigade-sized combat groups capable of 
deployments without Army echelon-above-division assets by utilizing, among 
other things, reach-back capabilities and joint C41SR in theater. 

Manageable Pitfalls 

2 

• Unit rotations will break the bank if the US maintains current levels of Anny 
presence in Europe and Korea; would require an increase in Active Component 
(AC) combat brigades. Similarly, it makes little sense to adopt unit rotations 
for theaters where the US plans to maintain a continuous presence. 

• A 3: I ratio is probably unsustainable. A 5: l ratio is sustainable but would 
require additional force structure. For comparison, Marines maintain a ratio of 
slightly more than 4: I ratio. This should be the target for Anny unit rotations. 

• Rotations lasting only 30-120 days are probably too short for units to become 
sufficiently familiar with their missions and local operating environments. 
Rotations longer than 180 days in peacetime could create morale and force 
retention problems. For comparison, Marines conduct 180-day deployments. 
Again, this should be the target for the Anny. 

• Army unit rotations will probably require additional lift and pre-positioned 
equipment sets at forward bases. 

• Readiness for major combat operations could suffer, although the ability to 
deter coercion or aggression in the first place should be enhanced. 

Way Ahead 

• Army study to be completed by July 2003; could launch a rapid trial effort. 

• If the US decides to undertake significant adjustments in its posture in Europe 
and Korea and focuses on facilities access. as recommended in the OSD Global 
Posture Study, the Anny's adoption of unit rotations would be complementary. 

• Unit rotations could be adopted without additional AC Brigades, provided: l) 
presence in Europe and Korea is reduced in tenns of numbers of brigades and 
time on station; 2) rotation ratio of 4:1 with 1 SO.day deployments adopted; and 
3) training requirements can be nested within some overseas deployment 
periods. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15361 



March 3, 2003 7:25 AM 

TO: Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rumsfetd;)~ 

SUBJECT: Congresswoman Harman 

I saw Congresswoman Jane Harman from California last night. She is willing to 

help on transfonnation. Let's get her on the team. 

Thanks. 

DHR-dh 
030JOJ-I 
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Please respond by ------------
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March 3, 2003 7:42 AM 

TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld -17" 
SUBJECT: Blair's Speech 

Here is a copy of Tony Blair's speech. He was absolutely fabulous. I watched the 

tape. There are some good lines in here. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
02/17/03 Blair speech: '"Why War Is the Right Choice" 

DHR:dh 
030303-2 
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Why War is the Right Choice Page 1 of 6 

Why War is the Right Choice 
By Tony Blair 

1-/~ 
.. Labour Party Website I February 17, 2003 

The following is the text of a speech delivered by Prime Minister Tony Blair at Labour's local government, women's 
and youth conferences, SECC, Glasgow, on Saturday, February 15, 2003. 

For hundreds of years, Europe was at war, the boundaries of many nations shifting with each passing army, small 
countries occupied and re-occupied, their people never at peace. Large countries fought each other literally for decades 
at a time with only the briefest respite to draw breath before the resumption of hostilities. For my father's generation 
that was the Europe they were brought up in. Today in Europe fonner enemies are friends, at one, if not always 
diplomatically. The EU is a massive achievement of peace and prosperity now set to welcome in the nations who 
suffered from the other great tyranny of my father's life time and my own: the Soviet Union. For the first 40 years of 
my life, the reality was the Communist bloc versus the West. Today the Cold War is over. The EU is set to grow to 25, 
then 30 then more nations. Russia is our partner and we, hers, in her search for a new and democratic beginning. China 
is developing as a Socialist market economy and is the ally of Europe, and the US. 

We don't wake up and fear Russia or China as we did. America is not focussed on the struggle for ideological 
hegemony between Communism and liberal democracy. The issue is not a clash for conquest between the big powers. 

But tli.e old threat has been replaced by a new one. The threat of chaos; disorder; instability. A threat which arises from 
a perversion of the true faith oflslam, in extremist terrorist groups like Al Qaida. It arises from countries which are 
unstable, usually repressive dictatorships which use what wealth they have to protect or enhance their power through 
chemical, biological or nuclear weapons capability which can cause destruction on a massive scale. 

What do they have in common these twins of chaos - terrorism and rogue states with Weapons of Mass Destruction? 
They are answerable to no democratic mandate, so are unrestrained by the will of ordinary people. They are extreme 
and inhumane. They detest and fear liberal, democratic and tolerant values. And their aim is to de-stabilise us. 

September 11th didn't just kill thousands of innocent people. It was meant to bring down the Western economy. It did 
not do so. But we live with the effects of it even today in economic confidence. It was meant to divide Muslim and 
Christian, Arab and Western nations, and to provoke us to hate each other. It didn't succeed but that is what it was 
trying to do. 

These states developing Weapons of Mass Destruction, proliferating them, importing or exporting the scientific 
expertise, the ballistic missile technology; the companies and individuals helping them: they don't operate within any 
international treaties. They don't conform to any rules. North Korea is a country whose people are starving and yet can 
spend billions of dollars trying to perfect a nuclear bomb. Iraq, under Saddam became the first country to use chemical 
weapons against its own people. Are we sure that if we let him keep and develop such weapons, he would not use them 
again against his neighbours, against Israel perhaps? Saddam the man who killed a million people in an eight year war 
with Iran, and then, having lost it, invaded Kuwait? Or the other nations scrabbling to get a foot on the nuclear ladder, 
are we happy that they do so? 

And the terrorist groups already using chemical and biological agents with money to spend, do we really believe that if 
Al Qaida could get a dirty bomb they wouldn't use it? And then think of the consequences. Already there is fear and 
anxiety, undermining confidence. Think of the consequences then. Think of a nation using a nuclear device, no matter 
how small, no matter how distant the land. Think of the chaos it would cause. 

That is why Saddam and Weapons of Mass Destruction are important. 

Every time I have asked us to go to war, I have hated it. I spent months trying to get Milosevic to stop ethnic cleansing 
in Kosovo, delaying action while we negotiated endlessly. I agreed with President Bush not to strike Afghanistan after 

September 11th but instead to offer the Taliban, loathsome though they were, an ultimatum: yield up Al Qaida and we 

http:tlwww .frontpagemag.comlarticles!PrintaiJ.ilr,~WPS D/ 15364 2/21/2003 



Why War is the Right Choice Page 2 of6 

will let you stay. We used force in the end. but in Kosovo only as a last resort, and though I rejoiced with his people at 
the fall of Milosevic, as I rejoiced with the Afghan people at the fall of the Taliban, I know that amid the necessary 
niilitary victory there was pain and suffering that brought no joy at all. 

At every stage, we should seek to avoid war. But if the threal cannot be removed peacefully, please let us not fall for 
the delusion that it can be safely ignored. lfwe do not confront these twin menaces of rogue states with Weapons of 
Mass Destruction and terrorism, they will not disappear. They will just feed and grow on our weakness. 

When people say if you act, you will provoke these people; when they say now: take a lower profile and these people 
will leave us alone, remember: Al Qaida attacked the US, not the other way round. Were the people of Bali in the 
forefront of the anti-terror campaign? Did Indonesia 'make itself a target'? The terrorists won't be nice to us if we're 
nice to them. When Saddam drew us into the Gulf War, he wasn't provoked. He invaded Kuwait. 

So: where has it come to? Everyone agrees Saddam must be disanned. Everyone agrees without disarmament, he is a 
danger. 

No one seriously believes he is yet co-operating fully. In all honesty, most people don't really believe he ever will. So 
what holds people back? What brings thousands of people out in protests across the world? And let's not pretend, not 
really that in March or April or May or June, people will feel different. It's not really an issue of timing or 200 
inspectors versus 100. It is a right and entirely understandable hatred of war. It is moral purpose. and I respect that. 

It is as one woman put it to me: I abhor the consequences of war. 

And I know many in our own Party, many here today will agree with her; and don't understand why I press the case so 
insistently. And I have given you the geo-political reason - the threat of Weapons of Mass Destruction and its link with 
terrorism. And I believe it. 

If I am honest about it, there is another reason why I feel so strongly about this issue. lt is a reason less to do with my 
being Prime Minister than being a member of the Labour Party, to do with the progressive politics in which we believe. 
The moral case against war has a moral answer: it is the moral case for removing Saddam. lt is not the reason we act. 
That must be according to the United Nations mandate on Weapons of Mass Destruction. But it is lhe reason, frankly, 
why ifwe do have to act, we should do so with a clear conscience. 

Yes, there are consequences of war. If we remove Saddam by force, people will die and some will be innocent. And we 
must live with the consequences of our actions, even the uninlended ones. 

But there are also consequences of"stop the war." 

lf I took that advice, and did not insist on disamtament, yes, Chere would be no war. But there would still be Saddam. 
Many of the people marching will say they hate Saddam. But the consequences of taking their advice is that he stays in 
charge of Iraq, ruling the Iraqi people. A country that in 1978, the year before he seized power, was richer than 
Malaysia or Portugal. A country where today, 13 5 out of every 1000 Iraqi children die before the age of five • 70 
percent of these deaths are from diarrhoea and respiratory infections that are easily preventable. Where almost a third 
of children born in the centre and south of Iraq have chronic malnutrition. 

Where 60 percent of the people depend on Food Aid. 

Where half the population of rural areas have no safe water. 

Where every year and now, as we speak, tens of thousands of political prisoners languish in appalling conditions in 
Saddam's jails and are routinely executed. 

Where in the past 15 years over 150,000 Shia Moslems in Southern Iraq and Moslem Kurds in Northern Iraq have been 
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Why War is the Right Choice Page 3 of6 

butchered; with up to four million Iraqis in exile round the world, including 350,000 now in Britain. 

This isn't a regime with Weapons of Mass Destruction that is otherwise benign. This is a regime that contravenes every 
single principle or value anyone of our politics believes in. 

There will be no march for the victims of Saddam, no protests about the thousands of children that die needlessly every 
year under his rule, no righteous anger over the torture chambers which ifhe is left in power, will be left in being. 

I rejoice that we live in a country where peaceful protest is a natural part of our democratic process. 

But I ask the marchers to understand this. 

I do not seek unpopularity as a badge of honour. But sometimes it is the price ofleadership. And the cost of conviction. 

But as you watch your TV pictures of the march, ponder this: 

If there are 500,000 on that march, that is still less than the number of people whose deaths Saddam has been 
responsible for. 

If there are one million, that is still less than the number of people who died in the wars he started. 

Let me read from an e-mail that was sent by a member of the family of one of those four million Iraqi exiles. It is 
interesting because she is fiercely and I think wrongly critical of America. But in a sense for that reason, it is worth 
reading. She addresses it to the anti-war movement. In one part, she says: 

"You may feel that America is trying to blind you from seeing the truth about their real reasons for an invasion. l must 
argue that in fact, you are still blind to the bigger truths in Iraq. Saddam has murdered more than a million Iraqis over 
the past 30 years, are you willing to allow him to kill another million Iraqis? Saddam rules Iraq using fear - he regularly 
imprisons, executes and tortures the mass population for no reason whalsoever - this may be hard lo believe and you 
may not even appreciate the extent of such barbaric acts, but believe me you will be hard pressed lo find a family in 
Iraq who have not had a son, father, brother killed, imprisoned, tortured and/or "disappeared" due to Saddam's 
regime.Why it is now that you deem it appropriate to voice your disillusions \1,,·ilh America's policy in Iraq, when it is 
right now that the Iraqi people are being given real hope, however slight and however precarious, that they can live in 
an Iraq that is free of its horrors?" 

We will give the e•mail to delegates. Read it all. It is the reason why I do not shrink from action against Saddam if it 
proves necessary. Read the letter sent to me by Dr Safa Hashim, who lives here in Glasgow, and who says he is writing 
despite his fears oflraqi retribution. 

He says the principle of opposing war by the public is received wannly by Iraqis for it reveals the desire of people to 
avoid suffering. But he says it misses the point - because the Iraqi people need Saddam removed as a way of ending 
their suffering. 

Dr Hashim says: 

"The level of their suffering is beyond anything that British people can possible envisage, let alone understand his 
obsession to develop and possess weapons of mass destruction. Do the British public know that it is nonnal practice for 
Saddam's regime to demand the cost of the bullet used of in the execution of their beloved family members and not 
even to a1low a proper funeral? If the international community does not take note of the Iraqi people's plight but 
continues to address it casuaI1y this will breed terrorism and extremism within the Iraqi people. This cannot be allowed 
to happen." 

Remember Kosovo where we were told war would de.stabilise the whole of the Balkans and that region now has the 
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best chance of peace in over 100 years? 

~emember Afghanistan, where now, despite all the huge problems, there are three million children in school, including 
for the first time in over two decades one and a half million girls and where two million Afghan exiles from the Taliban 
have now returned. 

So if the result of peace is Saddam staying in power, not disanned, then I tell you there are consequences paid in blood 
for that decision too. But these victims will never be seen. They will never feature on our TV screens or inspire 
millions to take to the streets. But they will exist nonetheless. 

Ridding the world of Saddam would be an act of humanity. It is leaving him there that is in truth inhumane. 

And if it does come to this, let us be clear: we should be as committed to the humanitarian task of rebuilding Iraq for 
the Iraqi people as we have been to removing Saddam. 

And there will be no stability in the Middle East until there is lasting peace between Israelis and Palestinians based on a 
secure Israel and a viable Palestinian state. I promise we wil1 not rest until we have used every drop of our influence to 
achieve it. 

Just as we are proud we lead the way on third world debt, on aid, on development, on hope for Africa. 

The values that drive our actions abroad are the same values of progress and justice that drive us at home. 

I believe in social justice; it is the ideal that inspired the birth of our movement. 

And at its core social justice is about the basic dignity that comes from work. Labour governments have always cared 
about employment. Not every Labour goverrunent has created jobs in record numbers. But this week we announced the 
strongest job growth for three years. 

Today long-term unemployment is at its lowest level for 35 years. 

Youth unemployment slashed by three-quarters. 

Jobs here in Scotland, jobs across the UK, dignity for those who were too often forgotten and left behind in the Tory 
years. 

One and a half million more jobs in the six years Labour has been in power - that's the difference between a Tory 
government and a Labour government. Three mlilion out of work under the Tories, the lowest unemployment for a 
generation under Labour. 

But jobs alone are not enough. We've got lo make sure that those in work get a fair deal. 

That is why Britain has its first ever Minimum wage. It is why we have introduced the Working Families Tax Credit. It 
is why we signed the social chapter so that working people were guaranteed four weeks paid leave. 

I believe that the private and voluntary sectors can play a valuable role in the delivery of public services. I am perfectly 
clear on that. But I am also clear that it should not be done by driving down wages and conditions. Good quality 
companies do not compete on this basis anyway. That's why it is right to tackle the two-tier workforce. It is not anti
business. It is not anti-reform. It is about offering decent wages and conditions for delivering the service. 

And yes it is social justice that also drives our passion to renew and to rebuild the National Health Service. 

Because we believe in the NHS, believe in its values, believe in the people who work for it, believe in its power for 
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good, we have made a commitment to rebuild it. 

&t that commitment could only be made real because we made the tough choices necessary to build a strong economy. 
With interest rates now at their lowest level since the 1950s and the lowest inflation for 30 years w~ can put the NHS 
on a sound footing after years of neglect. 

And that is why we are introducing a tax rise for the NHS. 

If you want a decent health service we've all got to pay for it. Don't apologise for it; go out and campaign for it in 
every community up and down the country. And tell the British people if you want a decent NHS vote Labour, if you 
want it tom apart bring the Tories back. 

And if you want a different policy for every day of the week, and for every part of the country, then vote for the Liberal 
Democrats. 

After years of under-inveslment, we are now making the commitment to public services that people have wanted to see 
for decades. 

More teachers, more nurses, more police. That is what you get from a Labour Government. 

All of it under threat from the Tories. 

At the General Election they were humiliated for proposing £16bn of cuts. After months of soul searching, months of 
in-fighting, months when the Quiet Man went very quiet, what have the new look Tory Party come back with? Not £16 
billion, not even £60 billion but £80bn of cuts. What that means is one in five nurses gone. One in five teachers gone. 
One in five police gone. One precious pound in every five that we are spending cut. That is their plan. 

If I was Mr Duncan Smith I would keep very, very quiet about that. 

But these elections are not just about the future of public services, they are about building a strong society where we 
stand up for decent people in our communities who are fed up with crime and anti-social behaviour. We want a society 
where there is opportunity for all and responsibility from all. 

What makes people angry is when they don't feel the system is working as it should. On asylum they feel too many 
people entering the country are playing the system rather than genuinely fleeing persecution. I do believe that the 
British people want a society free of prejudice and intolerance, but not one free of order and rules. 

Too many families live in neighbourhoods scarred by vandalism and graffiti; burnt out cars; abandoned mattresses and 
rubbish on the street - the petty lawlessness which we know if1eft alone soon leads to more serious crime. 

Crime, anti-social behavior, racial intolerance, drugs destroy families and communities. 

Let no one say that crime is not a Labow issue. For many communities it is the issue. Standing up to criminals, 
standing up for victims. The people who play by the rules and expect others to do the same. I want them to know we 
are on their side. But when people ignore the rules, break the Jaw, and take advantage of others I want them to know we 
are coming after them. 

Local councils on the side of people 

Our fight against crime and anti-social behaviour can't be run from Whitehall alone. We the need the partnership of 
local councils up and down the country. 

It is time to put respect back at the heart of every community. 

http://www.frontpagemag.com/articles/Printai1lals,,~®~SD/15368 2/21/2003 
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Respect for the law. 

1'..tespect for property. 

Respect for the elderly. 

Respect for the community. 

Tbe,choices for Britain 

Page6of6 

lnvestment versus cuts: that will be the choice here in Scotland as in the rest of Britain. The only difference is that in 
Scotland, while the Tories want to cut public spending to pay for tax cuts, the Nationalists would be forced to cut 
investment and put up taxes to pay for a hugely expensive divorce. 

Of course, you don't hear the SNP talking much about independence these days. The single issue that used to unite the 
SNP is now the single issue they are most afraid to discuss: independence. 

They know Scotland does not want a divorce. So now they are trying to kid people by proposing a trial separation 
instead. 

But however much they disguise it the SNP have only one policy they care about deeply. It is separation. Breaking 
Britain apart. Investment cut, taxes up, jobs lost, businesses pulling out. That's the reality behind the SNP manifesto. 
And let no one here forget it. 

The choices are clear. Better schools, hospitals and police or a return to their neglect. The strength to invest for the 
long-tenn, or cuts. Commitment to build strong communities or a belief there is no such thing as society. 

Conclusion 

And why do we believe so passionately in these public services? Because they are what community is all about. They 
bind us together. As our constitution says, we achieve more together than we can alone. 

We will never retreat into isolationism that would leave Britain weak, marginalised, ridiculed. 

This is a time when our character is being tested. 

Our conviction shows us the way. Social justice; solidarity; opportunity for all. The belief that we are a community of 
people, and a community of nations. 

Stronger together achieving more together than we can alone. 

British values. Labour values. Values worth fighting for. Values to inspire our journey ofchange. Values to sustain us 
for the great challenges ahead. Values to drive us as we create the Britain that we promised and the Britain that today 
our world needs. 
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March 3, 2003 8:16 AM 

TO: LTG Craddock 

FROM: 
:r;rn Hd,yn.eJ ~ 
Donald Rurnsfeld ''\)-

SUBJECT: KSM 

Do we know where the information to find Khalid Sheikh Mohammed came from? 

Was it from GTMO detainees? I also want to know who was involved in the 

pickup. 

We also want to make sure that he does not get put in an Article 3 court. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030303-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I~ .... / - ••. ,·. •' ,. 

Please respond by __ ,:_-..,.-:._,' ._'1 ..... / ..... .1_: _., __ _ 
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March 3, 2003 9:08 AM 

TO: Peter Rodman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \f}-

SUBJECT: Letter to Musharraf 

Thanks for the quick go on Musharraf. I appreciate it. We did it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030303-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---Please respond by -~------

U12836 /03 
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March 3, 2003 9:16 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '1f\ 
SUBJECT: Contingencies 

We need to plan what we will do if Saddam Hussein is captured. 

We need to plan what we will do if we catch an imposter. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
03030).]3 

........................•............................................... , 

Please respond by __ ! _ _, ...... 'J ._I _ _... _··-:-'-/_· _.1 ~-~ __ _ 

U 12 8 37 
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March 3, 2003 9:18 AM " 

TO: poug Feith 

FROM: D~nald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Turkey 

We need to have clarity as to who is telling the Turks what about what they may 

or may not do with the Kurds and with Iraq. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030303-14 

.................................................... ~~~"*~fl~ 
Please respond by 03 Lo 1/03 M", 'i 200.] 

3-- S-o.J 

J2?;s l:s h"t"l er.re J , v) (), V r 

,, 
'' '/haaMes- +O'/" Jvr~S' ~...,J }1y/Js. 

03-04-03 14.:15 lN 
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TO: Doug Feith 
Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Civil Administrator 

March 3, 2003 9:48 AM 

We have to bring closure on the civil administrator to replace Gamer and also the 

senior oil person. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030303-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by - ~-~ _;;.+-/_o_·_-;_/_.:_<_
1
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l March 3, 2003 11:18 AM 
f 

I" 
~-

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld t;j~ 
SUBJECT: Army Corps of Engineers 

I ought to get someone to brief me on the Corps of Engineers. This paper he sent 

doesn't do any good at all. Maybe get someone who isn't in it-like DuBois or 

someone. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/24/03 Note from L TG Flowers. Commanding, HQ, US Anny Corps of Engineers and slides 

llHR:dh 
010103-19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ ·:._·.!_...-.. _~.:._"·_,__· l_'.;_::.._J. __ _ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS u_s. ARMY COR~S Of l"NGlt.lEERS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20314,1000 

February 24, 2003 

Lieutenant General Bantz J. Craddock 
Office of the Secretary of Defense 
IOOO Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 -1000 

I 
n 'v 
\\Jct 

n ineers with 
the Secretarv of De ense during our commander's conference. He was interested 
in how the Corps is funded. 

I thought the attached slides would be useful to share with him if you have a 
chance. 

Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

~B.Flowm 
Lieu enant General, U.S. Anny 
Co mantling 

', {- '... ·-~~,--
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' Snowflake 

March 3, 2003 11:21 AM 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Unauthorized Disclosure 

Please take a look at this note from General Hayden and tell me if you think we 

need to do anything. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/12/03 DIR, NSA info memo to SecOef re: Unauthorized Disclosure of Classified NSA 

Information in the Media 

I DHR:dh 
030303-20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Please respond by __ C_73_V~7·_t,_/_0_1 _ __ _ 

~' 
~ 
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March 4, 2003 12:54 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'l}f\.. 
SUBJECT: DDSM for Lord Robertson 

Should we think about giving a Defense Distjnguished Service Medal to Lord 

Robertson when he is here next, on his last visit? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030403-8 
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Snowflake 

• 

March 4, 2003 9:55 AM 

TO: Pete Aldridge 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

, V~UB.JECr, Shoppe,. ,~ V ~ 

_'.·/,~-~ Duncan Hunter was in and said he had talked to you about the so-called 

· / .. shoppers." He said for a $10 billion purchase we are spending $2 bil1ion for the 

shoppers. He said he has gotten it down from 300,000 of them to 200,000. 

1 would like to know what the facts are and what you think we ought to do about 

working this problem. 

Thanks. 

Dllltdh 
OJOolOJ-ti 

..................................................................•••••• , 

Please respo1Jdby --------- 3/zs ~Jr,1t l?e~?oN~~ ArrA£.~ED 

"'IZ. 

\
• '\ ~ 11r..n,0 _.,,_. . o'l- ) '} " 

1. ) I 
"J 
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ACQUISITION, 
TECHI-IOLOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

INFO MEMO 

March 21, 2003, 9:00 AM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DepSec ___ _ 

FROM: UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE(A T &~(If 

SUBJECT: Shoppers 

• You asked what the facts are regarding Duncan Hunter's concerns about 
"shoppers" and what we ought to do about working this problem (attached). 

• Duncan Hunter said that for a $10 billion purchase, we are spending $2 billion for 
the shoppers. These numbers appear to represent the Army workforce compared 
to Army procurement data. The DoD-wide AT&L workforce manages more than 
$226 billion in multiple appropriations. Using Congressman Hunter's average 
salary, we are spending $7 billion for shoppers or a little over 3%, not 20%. 

• Duncan Hunter said that he has gotten the workforce down from 300,000 to 
200,000. Congressman Hunter defines the workforce as all people regardless of 
their mission assigned to acquisition organizations (such as Air Force Materiel 
Command at Wright-Patterson AFB) except civilians in depots. So, his definition 
includes clerks, laborers, medical personnel, etc at WPAFB. The workforce, using 
Congressman Hunter's definition, has declined from slightly below 500,000 in 
1989 to 212,000 in 2002. We use a definition that includes only those people 
doing acquisition work. Using our definition, the workforce totals a little over 
132,000 people in 2002, and has come down from 145,000 in 1998. 

• We should not a ree to any legislated workforce reductions. We are managing our 
workforce by using uman capital strategic planning to determine our future 
workforce needs and process improvements to become more efficient. If Congress 
will support our legislative proposals, we can continue to gain efficiencies. We 
may be able to take some reductions in the workforce supporting the acquisition 
process, but we need to be careful so that we can be smart buyers and do not 
expose ourselves to unnecessary risk. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Richard Sylvester, DPAP~ .... (b-)(-
6
) _ ___, 

A 
11-L-osW>so11 s3a 1 



March 4, 2003 9:28 AM 

TO: Dick McGraw ~-·~ 
FROM: Donald Rumsfeld /-.--, 

/ 
SUBJECT: Pentagon Memorial 

It seems like the Pentagon Memorial process went pretty well. 

Thanks for handling that task. I know it was a lot of hard work. 

DHk.:dh 
OJ04QJ.5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ________ _ 

)tCDEF HAS SEEN 
.'/1 A. R. •• ·1 20 OJ 

You're welcome. I know you have many things on your mind these days. 
I'm impressed you would take the time to send the note. Thank you for your 
thoughtfulness. 

', ' / 
. / ,A('.-jA .,, , 

U12845 /03 
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March 4, 2003 7:26 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ''A\ 
SUBJECT: Legislafote Liaisons 

We have to get authority to reduce the Service legislative liaisons to 0-6s if we 

want to have military, or to civilians if we prefer that. There is no reason 

Congress should be controlling that. I think I want to move to civilians. 

Thanks. 

DIIR:dh 

uJu4oJ.J SECDEF HAS SEE~i 
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March 5, 2003 7:40 AM 

TO: J.D. Crouch 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Congressional Response 

I need some infom1ation on how I respond to the ten senators who were concerned 

about the NSPD on the nuclear matter. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030503-3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ v_· ? ........ /_ .. _;1._1_!_.1_~ __ _ 
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Snawflake 

March 5, 2003 7:38 AM 

TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld -q./\ 

SUBJECT: Demonstrations 

Would you double- and triple-check the data on the 1930s on the demonstrations 

in Madison Square Gardens so we have it absolutely correct. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
03050)·2 

.............................................•.......................... , 

Please respond by __ C_}>_/_>i ...... /_:J_J __ _ 

U12848 /03 
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'.\1arch 5~ 2003 8:55 AJ\l 

TO: Doug Fcitl-: 

FROM: 
,......., 

Donald Rumsfeld ( ;r 
Prior Coalition 

.M' 
Q' / SUBJECT: 
~ / 

.,~\~// 1?t, 
( \Ve need to make absolutely certain we are right on that 35 number for countries 

that were in\'olved in the coalition for the Gulf War. \\le don't want to be wrong 

about that. 

Thanks. 

DHH.dl: SE"D 
G~C'5(F' UI EF HAS SF.E ................ I .... I I .... I .. I. I. I. I .. I .. I ...... I .... I.................. N 

M~.R ~' .,'° ll/ll'l 
Pieasc respond by ----~------

. 
. . ·..; 

Attached memo speaks to various numbers. Recommend we use "The nearly 50 c unt es" from 
DoD's 1992 Report: "Conduct of the Persian Gulf War." Ifwe use a specific num the press 
can parse it-· based on any number of criteria - to make it look inflated or understated. 

U12850 /03 
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Snawftake 

TO: 

FROM: 

L TG Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld r7 
/ 

March 5, 2003 5:57 PM 

SUBJECT: NSC Schedule 

Please tell the NSC that we are having so many meetings that they shouldn't 

schedu]e a PC or NSC for Saturday. [ simply have work to do here that I have to 

do. 

Thanks. 

DHH. <lh 
OJ050]·1] 

....................................................... ~c:J)Elil-lJlf,~~~ 

Please respond by O 3/ O(,.. / ~ 3 !ytAR · 6 2003 

7(, , r( tr ( /", K,c~) ) ~ tv .~ /) --' ( J · c,5 (A ~ /I \.f'>lt/1 ii""<. ,w 
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Snowflake 

March 6, 2003 10:48 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Dona]d Rumsfeld V0v 
SUBJECT: Legislative Affairs Deputies 

I don't think you ought to Jet Powell Moore select his deputies without you 

]ooking at them and thinking about it. 

Thanks. 

L>HR:dh 
030603-10 

·······················································~~Ii······ 
Pl db 1·;,( · .,· .7 ~SE£~' 
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,.,.. Snawtlake 

TO: L TG Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld )A 
SUBJECT: Medals/Citations 

March 6, 2003 1:15 PM 

Please find out why we haven't developed some sort of recognition for Operation 

Enduring Freedom and for the Afghanistan campaign. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030603-l l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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OBVERSE REVERSE 

ACTUAL SIZE: 1 318 INCHES IN DIAMETER 

RIBBON: Scarlet, white and blue represent the 
United States. Light blue refers to worldwide 
cooperation against terrorism, gold denotes 
excellence. 

OBVERSE: A bronze color metal disc charged 
with a shield adapted from the Great Seal of the 
United States surmounting two swords hilts to base 
saltirewise enclosed within a wreath of laurel; overall 
an eagle, wings displayed, grasping in its claws a 
serpent. The shield and eagle represent the United 
States. The swords denote readiness and the resolve 
to fight international terrorism, which is symbolized 
by the serpent crushed in the eagle's claws. The 
wreath denotes honor and achievement. 

REVERSE: The eagle, serpent and swords from 
the front of the medal within the encircling inscription 
uwAR ON TERRORISM EXPEDITIONARY MEDAL". 

11-L-0559/0SD/15390 
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OBVERSE REVERSE 

ACTUAL SIZE: 1 3/8 INCHES IN DIAMETER 

RIBBON: Scarlet, white and blue represents 
the United States. Gold denotes excellence. 

OBVERSE: A bronze color metal disc charged 
with an eagle, wings displayed. with a stylized shield 
of thirteen vertical bars on its breast and holding in 
dexter claw an olive branch and in sinister claw three 
arrows, all in front of a terrestrial globe with the 
inscription above, "WAR ON TERRORISM SERVICE 
MEDAL". The eagle and shield, adapted from the 
Great Seal, represents the United States. They 
protect the globe above and behind, symbolizing 
American resolve to combat and overcome global 
elements of international terrorism. The laurel wreath 
represents the drive for peace. The three arrows 
signify vigilance, resolve, and peace. 

REVERSE: A laurel wreath on a plain field. 
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TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
Gen. Myers 
Gen. Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld (J\ 

(j. ,ef SUBJECT: Paper on North Korea 

March 6, 2003 5:03 PM 

~7/ Al Attached is an interesting paper on North Korea and Japan that Congressman 

/ Mark Kirk sent. He is a smart fellow. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/3/03 Cong. Kirk ltr to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
OJCMi03-l 8 

. SECDEF HAS SEEN 
MAR 1 9 2003 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Asian and Pacific Affairs 

\~~Cf'li:1= WA~ ~~t=ff '-·I-- u. ...... !t ....... ..., •.... 

, MEMORANDUM FOR: Secretary of Defense 

'/ 4April03 

,: i Subject: Response to Congressman Kirk's paper on North 
-\_\'\ Korea 

• Following up on Mark Kirk's 3 March letter to you on the 
North Korea-China equation and his suggested approaches 
to the latter, I met with him today to hear him out on his 
ideas on this subject. He is indeed a very intelligent, 
focused individual and is .. seized" with this issue. We 
agreed to exchange ideas and I plan to meet again with him 
upon my return from our next round of alliance discussions 
in Korea and Japan. 
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MEMORANDUM 2,~HAs-
TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Secretary Rumsfeld 

U.S. Rep. Mark Kirk CR-Ill) 

Motivating China: Japan's N11clear Options 

March 3, 2003 

A few very unsolicited thoughts: 

Fol1owing the resolution of the Iraq situation, we must develop effective diplomatic 
options to solve the Nonh Korean nuclear issue. 

MAR ... 6 2003 

1. US pressure will not be effective: Since North Korea is very poor and under 50 years 
of US econoinic sanctions, there are few (if any) US options co bring effective 11on
miJitary pressure to bear. 

2. South Korea will not :pressure: The new government is dedicated to appeasement. 

3. Chinese pressure can be effective: China is the primary donor North Kore.a. Despite 
cool relations. China supports Nonh Korea to prevent a co1lapse. China rejects pressure 
beeallse it fears this may hasten che very collapsc·they intend to prevent. 

Therefore, finding a motivation for China will help to generate effective pressure ob 
North Korea. Since China is acting to prevent a North Korean collapse, we have to ask: 

Q: What do the Chinese regard as worse than risking a Nonb Korean collapse'? 
A: Japanese Nuclear Weapons. 

Key Points: 

1. Japan owns more phnonium than in our nuclear arsenal: Japan has a large nuclear 
power program. Seeking to reduce reliance on foreign uranium, Japan recycles 
nucJear fuel and will use plutonium in fast breeder reactors. Japan owns 38 tons 
of plutonium (Five tons are located in Japan and 33 tons located at its European 
reprocessors). That is enough for 7,000 nuclear weapons. · 

2. Japan is accelerating ics production of plutonium: Once the Rokkasho·mura 
reprocessing plant comes on line in 2005, Japan will be able to produce 100 tons 
of plutonium by 2015. Nonh Korea recently complained in public about 206 kilos 
of m1ssing plutonium from Japan's Tokai-mura facility. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15394 
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3. Japan is rethinking its defense policy: PM Koizumi is leading cffons ro expand 
Japan's defense role. Japan's SDF won Diet approval for purchasing for a) Jong
range snike (four 767 tankers) b) power projection (formation of the air brigade) 
and c) missile defense (software, hardware and AEGIS croisers) .. 

4. Japan's perception of the North Korean threat is growing: Nonh Korea shot a No 
Dong missile over Japan in 1994. They shot a Taepo-dong over Japan in 1998. 
In December, Japanese coast guard vessels clashed wilh suspected Nonh Korean 
spy boats. 

5. Japan is begipning a nuclear debate: ]n April, opposition leader lchiro Ozawa 
openly discussed the nuclear option. In May, Chief Cabinet Secretary Fukuda 
hinted generally at revising defense doctrine. Last month, Defense Agency 
Minister lshiba seated Japan mighc conventionally scrike North Korea first. 

6. Japan is developing a potential delivery vehicle: Japan's H-2 civilian rocket is 
developing indigenous rocket and reentry technology. Japan's missile defense 
program is focused on software, nose cones, infr.ued seekers, warheads and 
rocket motors. 

ACTION: These facts should be shared at a high level with Chibese leaders. We 
shollld encourage Japan to be very ambiguoll5 (not hard). We can help China 
understand tbat if North Korea develops an arsenal, Japan must develop a 
deterrent. Japao's nuclear arsenal could quickly outpace China's (France's nudear 
sdbmarine program's cost of $13 billion is well within Japan's means). Japanese 
nuclear armament would encourage other Asian states to arm, eveo Taiwan. 

Legal Backgroond: Article 9 of Japan's constitution commits to "no use of war to resolve 
international disputes." It takes a 1wo-thirds vote in both houses to amend the 
constirution. Support for Art. 9 in Japan is cunently 50%/50%. Japanese PM Saro 
formally studied a nuclear weapons program in 1967. Japan signed the NPT in 1970 and 
nuified in 1977. Under An. X of the NPT, Japan would have to give 90 days notice. 
Japan would also have to end a 1987 nuclear agreement with the US. 

Technical Background: Reactor-grade plu1onjum is fully usable in a nuclear weapon. 
The US detonated a reactor~grade plutonium device in 1962. In order lo discourage the 
use of plutonium as a fuel, Pres.idem Carter declassified dal8 on the feasibility of reactor
grade plutonium for a nudear weapon in 1976. 
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Snewftake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Steve Cambone 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: GPS and Air Force 

March 6, 2003 5:07 PM 

Jim Schlesinger says that the Air Force is using GPS as a money farm. They 

announce ten launches, and then they end up taking the money out and only doing 

three or four. They keep moving the whole thing to the right-now full spectrum 

doesn't come in until 2019. I think we ought to grab a hold of it, push them back 

and force it to the left even farther than it was before. 

What do you think? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030603-19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ D_J-!-/_i_.8...,./_IJ_P __ _ 
r I 

U128GO /03 
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March 7, 2003 7:57 AM 

TO: J.D. Crouch 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 
A Q'' SUBJECT: Earth Penetrator '·'/ . . /~;1, I read something in the paper about sending a nuclear earth penetrator to Congress. 

/ What is that about? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030703-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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,u&Ml'T A ~f'Pc.R:T dN ""ft-te Rt\BU~"T NUC-l..EAR. c/'t/tTH- PE"NET~'ToR (P.,N-E'P). 

• bE"L1V'E:R.Y or -r14E RcP,R:r w 1'-L. Tl<,,6SR THE RewrA~e:: o F 

Ful'll)1Nts FaR A ~ 1'"1.JO"f tJf'J -n+E F"c.AS.1f!:aH.1T'l" ANO c.o s T d F 

MOt)\F'fl/\J~ AtJ £XL~'"C'tNC. N \JC.Lf:4({ G~VrTY !o"11'! IN To /\N /i.NEP. 
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'":· •• Snawftake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ? t{_ 
SUBJECT: Meeting on Regional Centers 

March 8, 2003 1:58 PM 

Please set an appointment for me with Peter Ro an and J.D. Crouch to talk about 

these centers. 

I want to know what they think they e doing with them and how they evaluate 

the people running them. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/28/03 ASD(ISA) info emo to SecDefre: Oversig1lt of Regional Centers [ll0:!875/03] 

OIIRdh 
030603-16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P,, d b 3/·•. i /,Pl ,ease resp9n ~ ______ ' o~-~..,-----
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SnawHake 

February 20, 2003 1:43 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

~""'1 FROM· Donald Rumsfeld 1)(\ 

~ SUBJ~T: Centers I 

/ Who in your office oversees these centers we have around the world1 Sv\.~ .,,;.1: ·~ 

W1o.r s~..ll ~ Ai,~- Q A,c.;{: < (~, ~ s-:. +.i M 
Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
022003·21 

t t -

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by 01.,,/ 2- .§1/03 SECDEF HAS SEEN 
MAR -- ~ 200,J ~,~ 
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A~SISTAN':LSECRETARY OF DEFENSE • ., ~ 
Z400 0.EFENSE PENTAGON ) ·u, 

~-. :: WASKiNGTON, DC 20301·2400 USDP ©. ~t~~ SN\(2.. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SECURITY 
AFFAIRS 

FOR: 

INFO MEMO 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

I-002295/03 
E..Efil8 SECDEF HAS SEEN 

MAR -- 6 2003 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense ISlW- 2 8 FEB 2003 
(Peter W. Rodman, (b)(6) ___ ____, 

SUBJECT: Oversight of the Regional Centers 

In reply to your question as to who in my office oversees the Regional Centers, the 
breakdown is as follows: 

• Peter W. Rodman oversees the following Centers: 

• Asia-Pacific (PACOM) 

• Africa (NDU) 

• Near East and South Asia (NDU) 

• Center for Hemispheric Defense Studies (Latin and Central America) 
(NDU). 

• J.D. Crouch oversees the Marshall Center (EU COM). 

• The respective Deputy Assistant Secretaries provide the policy guidance for 
each of the regional centers. 

• IS A's office of International Negotiations and Regional Affairs, supervised by 
Peter Rodman, coordinates cross.cutting administrative and policy matters, 
such as funding, policy guidance, and hiring of new directors. 

U02 875 /03 



Snawftake 

March 6, 2003 2:21 PM 

TO: 
l(b )(6) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \fi\ 

SUBJECT: Listing of Trips 

Whoever is doing the list of countries I have visited left off Egypt, which makes 

me wonder what else has been left off. Someone needs to go through it and verify 

all the infonnation. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030603·14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 0_
1 

__,3 /'---"-/ t-...... / __ /_o_3 __ _ 
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~larch 8, 2003 10:44 AM 

TO: LTG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \J\ 
SUBJECT: Memo on Call to Oskuk 

Please be sure Gen, Myers does a memo on our phone call with Oskuk. 

Thanks. 

flHR dh 
O)OXIJJ -2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Snawflake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·"f 
SUBJECT: Calendar 

I need an hour after every meeting with the Pr 

March 8, 2003 10:44 AM 

,il 
r· \J \; ... ' ·,'ti, J' 
I n. I 

·'{)' ' 

done. l need to dictate after the meetings d get people started working on the 

things the President wants done. 

Second, we are going to have stop canceling Round Tables. 1t just isn't going 

to work. 

Thanks. 

DHK:dh 
030803-3 

I 
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Please respond by __ u_3_,,/_i_u_/_0 _3 __ _ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Jewish Outreach 

Shouldn't we have some Jewish groups in 

supporters. 

Thanks. 

OHR<.111 
Ol080J-5 

March 8, 2003 10:59 AM 

···············~······················································· 
, ?j:2..c/3 Please respond by --' 0 0 . 
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TO: 

FROM: 

(!},., ~l t / 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld \ fl 
SUBJECT: Vietnam 

March 8, 2003 11 :03 AM 

On reflection~ I think maybe I should go to Vietn 

Thanks. 

DHR.Jh 
OJO~OJ-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by l /J .3 /~, j' /1 :l 
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Snowflake 

•• 

• 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Gen. Myers 

Dona]d Rumsfeld 

Deployments 

I think I need a good deal more understanding of the units we may decide not to 

send over, so we make intelligent decisions and don't get stampeded into just 

sending them over. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
030803-7 
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Please respond by __ 0_3~/_1_tf._:._/_0_3 __ _ 
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Snewftake 

TO: Steve Cambone 

CC: Doug Feith 
Torie Clarke 

March 8, 2003 11:15 AM 

~OM: 

4 'SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

France Selling to Iraq 

l(i~ 
I 

Please find out if this story on the French sel1ing to Iraq is true. Work through the 

intel people. 

Then let's figure out what we want to do about it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Gertz, Bill. "Iraq Strengthens Air Force with French Parts." Wus/ri11g1v11 Tim{'s, March 7, 2003, 

p. 1. 

llHKdh 
0.'.10~1J~-)J 
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.. . . lriJ.q Strengthens Air Force With French Parts 

Washington Times 
March 7, 2003 
Pg. l 

Iraq Strengthens Air Force With French Parts 

By Bill Gertz, The Washington Times 

Pagel of 3 

A French company has been selling spare parts to Iraq for its fighter jets and military helicopters 
during the past several months, according to U.S. inte1ligence officials. 

The unidentified company sold the pai1s to a trading company in the United Arab Emirates, 
which then shipped the p.u1s through a third country into Iraq by truck. 

The spare parts included goods for Iraq's French-made Mirage F-1 jets and Gazelle attack 
helicopters. 

An intelligence official said the illegal spare-parts pipeline was discovered in the past two weeks 
and that sensitive intelligence about the transfers indicates that the parts were smuggled lo Iraq 
as recently as January. 

Other intelligence reports indicate that Iraq had succeeded in acquiring French weaponry 
illegally for years, the official said. 

The parts appear to be included in an effort by the Iraqi mililary lo build up materiel for its air 
forces before any U.S. military action, which could occur before the end of the month. 

The officials identified the purchaser of the parts as lhe Al Tamoor Trading Co .. based in Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates. A spokesman for the company could not be reached for comment. 

The French military parts were then sent by truck into Iraq from a neighboring country the 
officials declined to identify. 

Iraq has more than 50 Mirage F-l jets and an unknown number of Gazelle attack helicopters, 
according to the London-based International Institute for Strategic Studies. 

An administration official said the French parts transfers to Iraq may be one reason France has so 
vehemently opposed U.S. plans for military action against Iraq. "No wonder the French are 
opposing us," this official said. 

The official, however, said intelligence reports of the parts sale did not indicate that the activity 
was sanctioned by the French goverrunent or that Paris knows about the transfers. 

The intelligence reports did not identify the French company involved in selling the aircraft parts 
or whether the parts were new or used. 

The Mirage F-1 was made by France's Dassault Aviation. Gazelle helicopters were made by 

http://ebird.dtic.mil/Mar2003/e2ioomo~~§.D/15408 3/8/2003 



• •· lr~q Strengthens Air Force With French Parts Page 2 of 3 

Aerospatiale, which later became part of a consortium of European defense companies. 

The importation of military goods by Iraq is banned under U.N. Security Council resolutions 
passed since the 1991 Persian Gulf war. 

Nathalie Loiseau, press counselor at the French Embassy, said her government has no 
information about the spare-parts smuggling and has not been approached by the U.S. 
government about the matter. 

"We fully comply with the U.N. sanctions, and there is no sale of any kind of military material or 
weapons to lraq," she said. 

A CIA spokesman had no comment. 

A senior administration official declined to discuss Iraq's purchase of French warplane and 
helicopter parts. "[tis well known that the Iraqis use front companies to try to obtain a number of 
prohibited items," the official said. 

The disclosure comes amid heightened anti-French sentiment in the United States over Paris' 
opposition to U.S. plans for using force to disarm Iraq. 

A senior defense official said France undermined U.S. efforts to disarm Iraq last year by 
watering down language of U.N. Security Council Resolution 1441 that last fall required Iraq to 
disarm all its chemical, biological and nuclear weapons programs. 

France, along with Russia, Gem1any and China, said yesterday that they would block a joint 
U.S.-British U.N. resolution on the use of force against Iraq. 

French Foreign Minister Dominique de Villepin told repor1ers in Paris on Wednesday that 
France "will not allow a resolution to pass that authorizes resorting to force." 

"Russia and France, as permanent members of the Security Council, will assume their full 
responsibilities on this point," he stated. 

France has been Iraq's best friend in the West. French arms sales to Baghdad were boosted in the 
1970s under Premier Jacques Chirac, the current president. Mr. Chirac once called Saddam 
Hussein a "personal friend." 

During the 1980s, when Paris backed lraq in its war against Iran, France sold Mirage fighter 
bombers and Super Entendard aircraft to Baghdad, along with Exocet anti-ship missiles. 

French-Iraqi ties soured after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait that led to the 1991 Persian Gulf war. 

France now has an estimated $4 billion in debts owed to it by Iraq as a result of arms sales and 
infrastructure construction projects. The debt is another reason U.S. officials believe France is 
opposing military force to oust Saddam. 

http://ebird.dtic.mil/Mar2003/e2003m0~~§.D/15409 3/8/2003 
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Henry Sokolski, director of the private Nonproliferation Policy Education Center, said French 
transfers of military equipment to Iraq ,vould have "an immediate and relevant military 
consequence, if this was done." 

"The United States with its allies are going to suppress the Iraqi air force and air defense very 
early on in any conflict, and it's regrettable that the French have let a company complicate that 
mission," Mr. Sokolski said. 

Secretary of State Colin L. Powell last month released intelligence information showing 
videotape of an Iraqi F-1 Mirage that had been modified to spray anthrax spores. 

A CIA report to Congress made public in January stated that Iraq has aggressively sought 
advanced conventional anns. "A thriving gray-anns market and porous borders have allowed 
Baghdad to acquire smaller am1s and components for larger anns, such as spare parts for aircraft, 
air defense systems, and armored vehicles." the CIA stated. 

Iraq also has obtained some military goods through the U.N.-sponsored oil-for-food program. 

A second CIA report in October on fraq's weapons of mass destruction stated: 11 lraq imports 
goods using planes, trains. trucks, and ships without any type of international inspections - in 
violation of UN Security Council resolutions." 

http:11ebird.dtic.mi1JMar20031e23oemeiQ5~P/1541 o 3/8/2003 



Snowflake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
LTG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld T)1 

March 8, 2003 11 :20 AM 

C' \(u -
c) . 

-:f.GDEF HAS SEEN 
-

\.._/ 
~~. 

~~-~ 

SUBJECT: GWOT Medals 
H:l l I 'JQQ'} ~ i0~ " . .. . fl.)Y:' ' 

f'11' ~~"!) 
What do you have to do to quail fy for these two medals? It looks to me like it is A"\l'y 

two different medals. Please explain. 

Let's push them through, hard. Let me know what J can do. I'll call Andy Card or 

v.·hatever. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
GWOT Service and E-"peditionary Medals 

DI m Jt, 
1)3f)8{JJ.') 
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Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal 

a. General 

(1) Authorized by Executive Order __ _ 

(2) Individuals authrnized the award must have been deployed abroad in 
support of the Global War on Terrorism operations on or after 11 September 2001 
and to a future date to be determined (TBD). 

(a) The general area of eligibility encompasses a11 foreign land, water, 
and air spaces outside the fifty states of the United States including 200 nautical 
miles of surrounding waters and air space. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
shall designate the specific area of eligibility per qualifying operation. 

{b) Because counter- terrorism operations are global in narure, the area 
of eligibility for an approved operation may be deemed to be non-contiguous. The 
Combatant Commander has the authority to award the medal for approved 
operations to units and personnel deployed within his or her theater. Under no 
condition will units or personnel within the United States, the general region 
excluded in paragraph a.(2)(a), be deemed eligible for Global War on Tenorism 
Expeditionary Medal. 

( c) The only specific operation currently approved for this mvard is 
Operation ENDURING FREEDOM (l 9 September 2001 - TBD). Other 
operations will be considered on a case-by-case basis as requested by the 
combatant commanders and approved by the Chainnan. Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

b. Specific. Service members must be assigned, attached or mobilized to a 
unit pa11icipating in designated operations for 30 consecutive days in the area of 
eligibility or for 60 nonconsecutive days provided this involves presence in the 
operation's area of el igibi Ii ty or meet one of the following crite1ia: 

(I) Be engaged in actual combat (hostile ,veapons fire is exchanged), or 
duty that is equa11y as hazardous as combat duty (hostile weapons fire is received 
or anticipated), regardless of time in the area of eligibility. 

(2) While participating in the operation, regardless of time, is wounded or 
injured and requires medical evacuation from the operational area. 

(3) While participating as a regularly assigned air crewmember flying 
sorties into, out of, within or over the area of eligibility in direct support of the 
military operations. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15412 
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(4) Personnel may receive both the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary 
Medal and the Global War on Terrorism Service Medal if they meet the 
requirements of both awards; however, service eligibility for one cannot be used to 
justify service eligibility for the other. 

c. Awarding 

(I) The Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal may be awarded 
posthumously. 

(2) Each Military Department wil1 prescribe the appropriate regulations for 
processing, a\varding, and wearing of the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary 
Medal, ribbon and appurtenances. 

d. Stars 

( l) Only one award of this medal may be authorized for any individual; 
therefore, no service stars are prescribed. 

(2) Battle Stars may be applicable for personnel who were actually engaged 
in combat actions against the enemy. Only a Combatant Commander can initiate a 
request for a Battle Star. This request will contain the specific unit(s) or 
individual(s) engaged in combat action, the duration for which combat action was 
sustained, and a justification of the actions against the enemy. 

(3) The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff is the approving authority for the 
specific Battle Stars. 

e. Precedence. The Global War on Tenorism Expeditionary Medal wil1 be 
positioned above the Global War on Terrorism Campaign Medal in precedence; 
both sha11 directly follow the Kosovo Campaign Medal. 
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Global War on Terrorism Service Medal 

a. General 

(1) Authorized by Executive Order __ _ 

(2) Individuals authorized the award must have panicipated in or served in 
suppon of the Global War on Terrorism operations on or after 11 September 2001 
and to a future date to be determined (TBD). 

(a) The Combatant Commander has the authority to award the medal 
for approved operations to units and personnel within his or her theater. To be 
eligible personnel must have participated in the operation by authority of written 
order. 

(b) The specific operations currently approved for this award are 
Operation NOBLE EAGLE ( 11 September 2001 - TBD) and Operation 
ENDURING FREEDOM ( 11 September 2001· TBD). Other operations will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis as requested by a Combatant Commander and 
approved by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

(c) At the request of the Combatant Commander for units or personnel 
in his or her theater, the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff may approve specific 
efforts that are rendered by unit{s) or individual(s) that meet all other requirements 
of paragraphs (a) and (b ), however, are not issued specific orders for th.,; approved 
operation(s) (e.g. Airport Security missions perfo1med by military personnel). 

( d) Service in an operatignaljy deployed status merits primary 
eligibility for the Global War on Terrorism Expedilionary Medal; personnel 
.supporting the Global War on Terrorism from a non-deployed status, whether 
stationed at home or overseas, are eligible onlv for the Global War on Terrorism 
Service Meg.al. 

b. Specific. Service members must be assigned, attached or mobilized to a 
unit participating in designated operations for 30 consecutive days or for 60 
nonconsecutive days, or meet one of the following criteria: 

11-L-0559/0SD/15414 



(1) Be engaged in actual combat {hostile weapons fire is exchanged), or 
duty that is equally as hazardous as combat duty (hostile weapons fire is received 
or anticipated), regardless of time in the operation. 

(2) While participating in the operation, regardless of time, is wounded 
or injured and requires medical evacuation from the operation. 

(3) While patticipating as a regularly assigned air crewmember flying 
sorties into, out of, within or over the area of eligibility in direct support of the 
military operations. 

(4) Personnel may receive both the Global War on Terrorism 
Expeditionary Medal and the Global \Var on Terrorism Service Medal if they meet 
the requirements of both awards; however, service eligibility for one cannot be 
used to justify service eligibility for the other. 

c. Awarding 

( l) The Global War on Terrorism Service Medal may be awarded 
posthumously. 

(2} Each Military Department will prescribe the appropriate regulations 
for processing, awarding, and wearing of the Global War on Terrorism Service 
Medal, ribbon, and appurtenances. 

d. Stars 

( 1) Only om: award of this medal may be authorized for any individual; 
therefore, no service stars are prescribed. 

{2) Battle Stars may be applicable for personnel who where actually 
engaged in combat actions against the enemy. Only a Combatant Commander can 
initiate a request for a Battle Star. This request will contain the specific unit(s) or 
individual(s) engaged in combat action, the duration for which combat action was 
sustained, and a justification of the actions against the enemy. 

(3) The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff is the approving authority for the 
specific Battle Stars. 

e. Precedence. The Global War on Terrorism Service Medal will be 
positioned directly below the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal in 
precedence. 
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Snawflake 

1:15 PM 

TO: L TG Craddock 
/!' 

-~OM: Donald Rumsfeld ) f 
Medals/Citations 

,JV' · ... '7, SUBJECT: 

_ ... -·-7 :)\ 1 
Please find out why we haven't de\! loped some sort of recognition for Operation 

Enduring Freedom and for the 

Thanks. 

DllR:dh 
0)0603-11 

Please respond b, Oj / ··J / :.:; 
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OBVERSE REVERSE 

ACTUAL SIZE: 1 318 INCHES JN DIAMETER 

RIBBON: Scarlet, white and blue represent the 
United States. Light blue refers to worldwide 
cooperation against terrorism, gold denotes 
excellence. 

OBVERSE: A bronze color metal disc charged 
with a shield adapted from the Great Seal of the 
United States surmounting two swords hilts to base 
saltirewise enclosed within a wreath of laurel; overall 
an eagle, wings displayed, grasping in its claws a 
serpent. The shield and eagle represent the United 
States. The swords denote readiness and the resolve 
to fight international terrorism, which is symbolized 
by the serpent crushed in the eagle's claws. The 
wreath denotes honor and achievement. 

REVERSE: The eagle, serpent and swords from 
the front of the medal within the encircling inscription 
"WAR ON TERRORISM EXPEDITIONARY MEDAL". 
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OBVERSE REVERSE 

ACTUAL SIZE: 1 3/8 INCHES IN DIAMETER 

RIBBON: Scarlet, white and blue represents 
the United States. Gold denotes excellence. 

OBVERSE: A bronze color metal disc charged 
with an eagle, wings displayed, with a stylized shield 
of thirteen vertical bars on its breast and holding in 
dexter claw an olive branch and in sinister claw three 
arrows, all in front of a terrestrial globe with the 
inscription above, "WAR ON TERRORISM SERVICE 
MEDAL". The eagle and shield, adapted from the 
Great Seal, represents the United States. They 
protect the globe above and behind, symbolizing 
American resolve to combat and overcome global 
elements of international terrorism. The laurel wreath 
represents the drive for peace. The three arrows 
signify vigilance, resolve, and peace. 

REVERSE: A laurel wreath on a plain field. 
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Snowflake 

March 8, 2003 11:45 AM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

CC: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld -~ 

SUBJECT: Bosnia 

Shouldn't we think about fashioning an entire new agreement for Bosnia? 

Otherwise, we are just going to be sruck there. 

Thanks. 

DHR:.lh 
030803-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by 2 /;; ? ;· o 3 ----~-----

U1287h 103 
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TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~~ 

c:laJ-v-o 
X-8>4-
~p 

March 8. 2003 12:07 PM 

ffsUBJEC'T: Iraq Post-War 

:·~~ 

~<J Where do we stand on the issues covered in this memo from Jim Schlesinger? 

.,~\~ 
Please get back to me. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/5/03 Schlesinger memo to Sec Def re: "Timely Implementation of Plans for Post-military 

Iraq" 

L)flR Jh 

OJ0803-l5 SECDEF H ! ....................................................................... ~s SEEN 
MAR 1 9 ?om 

. '• Please respond by __ 2 __ ,/__.l'-/L.J/_u_· _.J __ ~ 
' 

... -_ 

:--.. 
S' 
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. ., .. 

FOR: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJ: 

Don: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Jim Schlesinger 

5 March2003 

MEMORANDUM 

Timely Implementation of Plans for Post-military Iraq 

SECDEF HAS SEEN 
.\1.4;; .:~ ?om 

Your mentioning last Friday that the DoD still seeks authorization from 0MB for 
spending money on post-attack clean-up and reconstruction efforts in Iraq causes ever
growmg concern. 

Assuming that the United States goes in, you may immediately be faced with Saddam's 
use of chemical or biological use of agents in country. You will want to start clean-up 
operations as quickly as possible. If such agents are not disbursed, we will nonetheless 
be faced with de-mil-ing the WMD that we will assuredly uncover. We will want to do 
this expeditiously, recognizing that there will be capacity limits, and that an early start 
means an earlier finish. 

These are time-consuming processes. To move a rotary kiln from the interior of this 
country to an appropriate spot near Baghdad-and set it up-will require many months. 
Such a kiln is 40 feet long and, I think, 16 feet wide. Conceivably, it might fit into a 
C5A, but I doubt that you would want to devote airlift to such a purpose, while military 
operations are being prepared or executed. Therefore, such equipment should now be in 
the process of being barged over to Kuwait. 

Two or three months ago I mentioned to Bill Luti that we should start getting contractors 
aboard. Private contractors will not undertake such expenditures without certainty of 
compensation. We have already lost some months. We need to start identifying 
appropriate contractors for the reconstruction effort in Iraq now. Needless to say, we also 
need to authorize them to get the needed logistica] effort underway. 

Phil Merrill has indicated that he is prepared to underwrite reconstruction efforts (with 
the usual Ex-Im criteria). That could help. If there is anything that I can do at NSC, 
0MB, etc. to help get the requisite authorization, please let me know. 



TO: 

FROM: 

Steve Cambone 

Donald Rumsfeld '1t 

SUBJECT: Contingency Plans 

March 8, 2003 12:13 PM 

How do we go about shortening the period of time that we look over the 

assumptions of all contingency plans? 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
030803-16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ~......_/_~·_i-'-/_J_5 __ _ 

U12876 103 
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Snowflake 

March 8, 2003 1 :37 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

CC: Steve Herbits 
VADM Holcomb 

FROM: Donald Rumsfelcfii}[,( , .. 

SUBJECT: Personnel 

As busy as we arc, we still must press very rd ahead on personnel. I need you 

folks to force me to have the meetings, rce me to address the issues and force 

interviews onto the schedule. 

Thanks. 

DI !lb.Ill 
0301.103-21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ _,,,_~-'-/_1_'1.:...../_u_J ___ _ ·---

. ·' : .i L;.j /'b" I 

U12877 103 
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Snowflake 

March 8, 2003 1:38 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld f]t( 

SUBJECT: Meeting 

Please se~ a meeting with you~ Torie and me on March 13 for us to finish the talk 

we had today about how things might unfold. 

Thanks. 

Ol-llhlh 
Ol0ll0l·22 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

/ ' 

\ 

UI 2 878 /03 
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Snowffake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Steve Cambone 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ ~ 

SUBJECT: Intel Seminar 

March 8, 2003 3:10 PM 

You ought to start a seminar of some kind for the intel community in the 

Pentagon, where you bring in people like Paul Wolfowitz, Gen. Franks and others, 

and have them relate how they see the intel community and what needs to be done 

to make it work. We have some smart folks around who have real-time 

expenence. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
0)0803·26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3_/_i_&......;/_o_J ___ _ 

U12879 /03 
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March 10, 2003 12:09 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: South Korea 

You ought to give some thought to talking to Mr. Lawless about the following: 

As we move along with South Korea, one of the things we need to do in an 

orderly, systematic, thorough way is develop a threat briefing. We need to see that 

the ROK military understands it first, then the new political leadership, and then, 

at some point, the Korean public needs to be briefed on it-think tanks, the press, 

speeches and the like. 

I say this because, unless we are all working off the same set of facts we are going 

to come to different conclusions. This should help get us where we want to go. 

In order to do what we want, the threat must be well understood. Th<;:n we need to 

make it clear that the South Korean military is going to have to fill that vacuum 

because we are going south. We are going to rearrange and rebalance. They will 

have to fill it or it will weaken the deterrent, which none of us wants to happen. 

There are some Korean-related or funded think tanks in Washington, where this 

discussion would be helpful as well. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031003-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3'--/ u--.L/_11_3 ___ _ 

U12880 /03 
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Snowflake 

March 10, 2003 7:50 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

v FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ' 

SUBJECT: BBC 

A friend at church told me he was called because BBC is doing a big piece on me. 

Do you know anything about it? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJ 1003·4 

········································································· 
' ! 

Pf ease respond by 2 / 2 i ! o j ---.,~~--~~-

U12882 /03 
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Snewflake 

March 10, 2003 7:53 AM 

TO: 
r b)(6) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld r,\ 

SUBJECT: Hats 

I am going to have a group of high school friends come in for a visit in May, and I 

would like to give each one of them a Secretary of Defense hat. Please let me 

know what colors are available- I think they are blue, green and tan. Please gel 

about 20 of each, because there is a total of 60 people. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031003-5 .~-----
·····················································-··~·········· 
Please respond by _ _ 3-+/-~_2 ..... /_

1 

o_J _ _ _ _ 

U12883 /03 
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Snowflake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \/li 
SUBJECT: Future Event at Residence 

March IO, 2003 8:12 AM 

Here is the list of the people who came Saturday. I thought it worked out well, 

and people were delighted to be there and meet Joyce and have their spouses meet 

me. 

Why don't we think about another function like that. There is the whole group of 

assistant secretaries of the Services, some new people and some special categories. 

There are people on the Joint Staff we would certainly want to include. 

Let's discuss this and possibly set a date. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/8/03 RSVPs for SecDef Event at residence 

DHR:dh 
031003-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ple9se respond by __ 31-/k___,_/ /_0_3 ___ _ 



Snawtlake 

March 10, 2003 8:23 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld J · 
SUBJECT: Sandy Berger's Clearances 

Sandy Berger told a friend of mine that he is still getting all the information he got 

when he was in government. 

What has happened to his clearances and what activity is he involved with that 

enables him to do that? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJIOOJ•7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 2. ..... /_;;i..._1_/_,_3 ___ _ 
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Snewflake 

March 10, 2003 8:47 AM 

TO: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'f 
SUBJECT: Study Group Focus 

Why don't we think about focusing these existing internal study groups on the 

topics we want. It is kind of like the power of the person who selects the high 

school debate topics. We can get all of those groups around the world working on 

what we think is important. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031003-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ..3----/,_),.,_· -_.t_/_o_3 ___ _ 
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Snowflake 

March 10, 2003 9:17 AM 

TO: ~ 
FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ -

SUBJECT: Kissinger Event 27 May 

Please let the Kissingers know that we have put it down as "hopeful.,, We would 

very much like to come. I am afraid we are not going to know until the very last 

minute whether or not we are going to make it. We ought to have a good sense by 

the week of May 19, and we will be back in touch with them. 

Tickle this for me on May 19 to think about it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/7/03 note re: Kissinger birthday dinner 

DHR:dh 
03JOC3· l 1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ s .... /_,_1 ____ /_0
_

3 __ _ 

U12888 . /03 
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3/7/03 
5:00pm 

Sir, 

Henry Kissinger's office called. You and Joyce are invited to attend a dinner for Dr. 
Kissinger's 801

h Birthday. 

Location: 
Time: 
Date: 

La Cirque Restaurant, NYC 
8:00pm 
Tuesday, May 2ih 

Black Tie event; no gifts, please. There are approximately 100 people invited. It is not a 
surprise. 

Please advise and I will contact his assistant. Calendar is open, copy is attached. 

V/r, 

l(b)(6) 

Accept 

Regret 

11-L-0559/0SD/15433 
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Sunday 

4 

11 
Mother,s Day 

18 

Hold for JR/DR out 
of town guests 

25 

• 

.. For Official Use Only 

Long Range Calendar - Secretary of Defense - as of 03/07 /03 

MAY2003 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
1 2 

5 6 7 8 9 

12 13 14 15 16 
SACO testimony 

12pmHudson Hold for JR/DR out 
Institute of town guests 
DR to Speak accept Joint Staff Open 
Doolittle award 

House-Remarks 

19 20 21 22 23 

SD to speak@ 
SOCOMCmdr. 10 am DR Speak@ 
Conference @ Naval Academy 
Tampa. FL (t) commencement 

26 27 28 29 30 
Memorial Day SDTo Korea 

Federal Holiday Japan/Okinawa/ 
Guam(t) JR@Taos 

JR to Taos 

MAY2003 

11-L-0559/0SD/15434 
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Saturday 
3 

IO 

17 
JR/DR reunion 
group @ Pentagon 

Armed Forces 
Day 

24 

31 
IISS@ 

Singapore 

JR@Taos 



• Snowflake 

March 1 O, 2003 1 :43 PM 

£f ¥rY-Lf 

TO: Doug Feith 

h~ 7)f\ 
~;fROM· Donald Rumsfeld V/'-

"f!!;_'; SUBJE~T: Team to South Korea 

' 
If this briefing team is going to go to South Korea and Japan, then they ought to 

take along the information on how the money that Japan, South Korea and the 

U.S. are giving to North Korea is what is enabling them to continue their nuclear 

program and their military buildup. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
317/03 DIA memo to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
0)1003-16 

··············································~·························· 
Please respond by __ 3

1
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Asian and Pacific Affairs r:Et. 

SECDEf HAS Sr. --
~~AP 1 .-i ;JJfH 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Under Secretary Feith 

March 11, 2003/1900 
Doug. 

1. This team, led by NIO/East Asia Art Brown, is actually 
going at our request/insistence. We have made our input 
to the briefing and recommen~ed specific Japane~ and 
Korean leadership personalities whom-die team should 
brief. Prior to the team's departure we will meet with 
lnem to review its presentation. 

2. Flow of South d Ja anese funds to North Korea 
will be covered and we have update on e resu ts of 
our recent (very positive) discussion with the Japanese on 
their North Korean funds problem and suggested way· 
ahead on this issue. 

3l,J lv1 

""'~:.:> St 

,D-L,:-,,;. --~·::.,1 Ii, 

3'.. 
~ .... 
"' 
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Snawtlake 

TO: 

FROM: 

March 10, 2003 2:49 PM 

Doug Feith 

Dona]d Rumsfeld · ~ -~ 
O~ SUBJECT: Harold Brown to South Korea 

/'"7\0 
Harold Brown is going to go to Seoul. South Korea. He leaves New York on 

April 10. He has a trilateral meeting, and then he is going to stay and do some 

other meetings. He wondered if there is anything he can do to help. I gave him a 

quick dump on North Korea. I told him I would have you or Lawless give him a 

call. He is a smart guy and wants to be helpful. 

Please give me a report back after someone has talked to him. 

Thanks. 

DllRdh 
l}J ll}0)-17 

····························································~··~········· . .v,Arr J 9 zoo.~ 
·1 I 1 I "] Please respond by -' J. 0 ;) . 

~ -~l 1 \..•( D .) 
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March 10, 2003 2:57 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld'··v 

SUBJECT: Israel 

George Tenet met with Sharon, and he said there is no agreement of the kind that 

you and Yaron thought you had. 

Thanks. 

OHR.clh 
031003-19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3-1/~;L_l-#-/_o_;i __ _ 

Ul 2 891 /03 
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Snawftake 

March 10, 2003 3:03 PM 

TO: Steve Cambone 

A-OM: Donald Rumsfeld V 
\1'~ / SUBJECT: 0MB Intel Package 

,/~\\ 

// If you don't get me something for the intel package that I can get to 0MB, then we 

can just forget the whole thing. I can't imagine why we can't figure something 

out. ~ 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031003-20 
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March 10, 2003 3:18 PM 

TO: 

FROM: 

LJ 0 Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Cabinet Dinner 

Please tickle a note for March 20 or 21. I want to figure out whether or not the 

President is going to come to the dinner at our house. I passed the invitation off to 

Andy Card today, and he is going to check it. He said he thought it would be good 

for the Cabinet if the President did stop by. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
03 I 003-2S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ .3,_/_w_· ..... /'-_o_3 ___ _ 
~ ( 

U1289 3 /03 
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Snawtlake 

March 10, 2003 3:10 PM 

TO: Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Y 
SUBJECT: Secure Calls on MLP 

When someone calls me direct on the secure phone, like the President and Gen. 

Franks did, is that registered at Cables so they know that happened? There is no 

Cable connection~it is just a straight call. so I do not believe it is. 

Thanks. 

OHR:Jh 
O]J()0].2] 

·····················································~~""'~f;if,~; 
Please respond by .3 /If/ J3 f.AAP -~ : /fl\1 
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Snawflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Marc Thiessen 

Donald Rumsfeld f 
France and League of Nations 

March 11, 2003 7:36 AM 

ls it true that France is the country that prevented the League of Nations from 

dealing with the Italian invasion of Abyssinia? 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
031101-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by °!J / :i. I / ,,3 ---f,----------

U12895 /03 
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1/ 1,; Snowflake 

go9 
(} 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 

William Winkenwerder 

Donald Rumsfeld · /j_, 

l'\ 311) 01>:'l~ 
~;.:. 
March 11, 2003 1:18 PM 

SUBJECT: Report on Smallpox and Anthrax Immunizations 

/ 

I need to know precisely what percentage of our tar 
/' 
people we have taken care 

of with respect to smallpox and anthrax. I need have a metric, a chart, that 

shows progress) and I need a report every w. ek. 

I would like the first report by Thurs 

Thanks. 

DHK:dh 
OJI 103-6 

I ., 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by '!,/I~~. / (J ~ 
----.,r----------- -/ lA.' 

____ __. .......... --- .... -----.,..•· 

U12897 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15443 



Snawflake 

March II, 2003 3:19 PM 

TO: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfelct?/L. 

SUBJECT: Maps and Anecdotes 

If a conflict starts, we need to be ready with some battle maps. We also need to 

capture some anecdotes, so the President gets a flavor for what is taking place. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031103-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3_,._J_;L_'· 1 ____ /_0_3 ___ _ 

U12898 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15444 
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. 

TO: Doug Feith 
Pete Aldridge 

ROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

March 11, 2003 3:30 PM 

'ill, 

A<.\ SUBJECT: 
_,~/ 

Export Administrative Review Board 

.A\R 
I am supposedly a member the Export Administrative Review Board, which was 

established in 1970. I have never been to a meeting, and we have no person 

designated to attend in my stead. 

Please find out if it still exists and if they still have meetings. Then come back to 

me with a recommendation as to whether we should propose the board be 

abolished~ or whether we should appoint somebody-and if so, whom. 

Thanks. 

Dllfl. 1lh 
031103-8 

MAR I 3 20D:J 
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Snowflake .. ,..,,.. ,· 

TO: Doug Feith 
Pete Aldridge 

J\,larch 11, 2003 3:30 PM 

Donald Rumsfeld TA\ /ROM: 

. / C . -' ~· SUBJE T: ..;·/i Export Administrative Review Board 

./ 4l\ 
I am supposedly a member the Export Administrative Review Board, which was 

established in 1970. I have never been to a meeting, and we have no person 

designated to attend in my stead. 

Please find out if it still exists and if they still have meetings. Then come back to 

me with a recommendation as to whether we should propose the board be 

abolished, or whether we should appoint somebody-and if so, whom. 

Thanks. 

DHR;dh 
031103-8 SfCDEF HA<: i: 

., 1· ~r·r 

······························································,~b·~··· 
Please respond by '/ / 1/o 'J / h 1 

.. ,,,, 
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ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

FOR: 

FROM: 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFEN~~COEF HAS SEH\; 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 -3010 

INFO MEMO 

20 March 2003 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

E.C. Aldridge, Jr. UNDER SEC~3Y OF DEFENSE (ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY & LOGISTICS~ ~h J,:, 

SUBJECT: Snowflake on Export Administrative Review Board. 

• You requested that we report to you on the status of the Export Administrative 
Review Board (EARB), provide a recommendation on whether the board should be 
abolished or not, and if not recommend who should attend in your stead. fZQ:t ,) 

• Board Status: The EARB has not met in this Administration, and last met in 199 1. 
During your previous tenure as Secretary, on 9 July 1976. the EARB met to review 
the Report of the Defense Science Board Task Force on the Export of Technology 
(Bucy Report), in addition to other matters. _..) According to the Department of 
Commerce, Deputy Secretary of Defense Bill Clements likely attended in your stead. 

• Board Should Not Be Abolished: The EARB meets infrequently,_but is important 
for two reasons. 1) It is the last level of review for contentious export cases pnor fo 
iheir submission to the President. 2) The EARB may take new importance because 
the previous Administration, in practice, downgraded the level of DoD representation 
at the next lower level of review. Were the EARB abolished, there would be no 
formal mechanism for a Presidential Appointments- level review prior to submission 
to the President. 

• Below the EARB is the Advisory Committee on Export Po licy (ACEP). E.O. 12981 
§ 5(a)(2) says the ACEP consists of " Assistant Secretary- level representatives of the 
Departments of State, Defense, and Energy,"~ and the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (International Security Policy) used to perform this duty. Current DoD 
Issuances do not assign this duty, although the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense 
(Technology Security Policy & Counterproliferation) fi lls this ro le. 

• Level of Representation: Representation at the EARB must be at the SECDEF or 
DEPSECDEF level. (E.O. 12981 § 5(a)(l)(A)) 

Coordination: None. 

Attachments: 
As stated. 

Prepared by: Dr. John A. Shaw,W~Llt .... (b_)(_6) ______ _ 



Snowflake 

March 14, 2003 9:26 AM 

TO: Wi11iam Winkenwerder 

FROM: Dona]d Rumsfeld ' J ...... -.Al-'( /\----&" 
SUBJECT: VA and Gu1f Health Issues 

Tony Principi cal1ed me yesterday, and he said that the teams are working we11 in 

the Gu1f. The issue is that in the event of hostilities, we don't want to repeat the 

lessons of Iraq. The way to avoid that, as we know, is to generate as much 

healthcare data as possible. 

He said the VA is now paying benefits to almost everybody, because there was 

insufficient healthcare information on these people to know what the base1ine was. 

He offered to help us. 

We need to get good metrics, so we can track weekly how wel) the reporting is 

actua1ly going. Let me know ifl can be helpful. 

P]ease give me a report as to what the metrics are. I wou]d like to see a weekly 

report starting this week. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031403-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ :.,,.-;)""""_'). J_/J.--,tJ_3 ___ _ 

........ , 
··'-.) ~ 
)....') 

0 

U12901 /03 
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Snowflake 

March 14, 2003 7:21 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

CC: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 
''<)" 

SUBJECT: POTUS and DoD-Related Events 

~ 
If there is a conflict, the President will need events to do, and a lot could be related !:t, 

to DoD. Why don't we start thinking about these. Don't spread them around the 

government-just come to me with a list of possible ideas. One thought is for him 

to go to Tampa. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031403-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 2_(_2._, __ /_o_.!l_-__ _ 

Ul290~. /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15449 
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Snawflake 

March 14, 2003 1:17 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·);,\ 

SUBJECT: Sunday Calendar 

Consider the possibility of me going to the Pentagon parking lot to shake hands 

with 180 people who are leaving for Iraq at 8 a.m. on Sunday. 

Thanks. 

DHlblh 
031403·5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by .3 /; 'I / J 3 -~,+---'-------
···· . ....._ 
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Snawftake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Gen. Casey 

Gen. Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld 'It\ 
SUBJECT: Military Re]ationships with France 

March 14, 2003 I :59 PM 

You mentioned today that you had inforrnation on U.S. DoD military relationships 

with France. 1 would like you to get that material up to me. 

I would also like to know the answer to this question: when a U.S. military person 

receives a French government medal, such as the French Legion of Honor, are 

they required to report it to the U.S. and get perrnission, or are they just aJlowed to 

do it? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031403-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ i/_2._,_/_.;,_3 ___ _ 

Ul2906 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15451 

-



Snowflake 

March 14, 2003 2:34 PM 

TO: Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Book on Congress 

Is there a book out yet that has the pictures of the members of the House and 

Senate in the l081h Congress? If so, please give me a copy immediately. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJl40J-IO 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ________ _ 

Sir-

Legislative Affairs picked up this version from the publisher today, because they 

were Just printed and have not been shipped out yet. 

This version is arranged by state delegations. The version arranged 

alphabetically will not be printed until the end of March. As soon as that version 

is available, we will get a copy for you. Senators and House members are listed 

alphabetically in the front of this version (p. IO and I 3). 

DH 

Ul2907 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15452 
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~nownake 

March 14, 2003 1:59 PM 

TO: 

FROM: 

LJ 
Donald Rumsfe1d C) \ 

SUBJECT: Foreign List 

Baroness Rawlings shou]d be added to my Jist of foreign people that 1 may want to 

send things to. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Rawlings invitation 

DHR:dh 
031-403-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3 __ / i_, /_J_J _ __ _ 

U12908 /03 
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Snawftake 

6:57 AM 
TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld'\)-

DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: Old Europe/New Europe 

At some point soon. after the UN vote and Iraq are past, we ought to think about doing 

some remarks where we take on the subject of Old Europe and New Europe. The way to 

do it is to talk about the wall coming down, what took place in East Berlin, what took 

place at Prague Square, and express the emotion that I felt when that happened and how 

important that was and that Europe suddenly was a different place. It was a place where 

the center of gravity had fact shifted east; where people who had been repressed were 

liberated. Where freedom was celebrated. 

Europe is today a different place. It has benefited from the involvement and the 

engagement of people who cherish freedom and have been recently liberated from 

repressive systems. That spark the recently liberated nations bring is healthy. It helps the 

entire world to feel the energy that comes from the hopes and aspirations of people to be 

free. 

We should also personalize it to my life and the fact that these people were subjugated at 

the end of World War II by the Soviet Union, that so many ofus hoped and prayed that 

they would be freed. To have that happen during my lifetime was a special experience. 

We should not go defensive on Old Europe/New Europe. It was true. There may be some 

people who think of Europe as it used to be. I don't. I see it as it is, and we all benefit 

from the involvement of those Eastern European countries that are now free. Those 

countries are an important part of the world community and it thrills me. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.01 

' Please respond by: ________ ·~--· \ __ 1 .... _·. _·-:·_· _________ _ 

(( 

--

Ul2910 /03 
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Snawffake 

Via Facsimile 

TO: Bill Schneider 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: Miscellaneous Issues 

Thanks for the article by John Keegan. And your comment on Guinea was 

fascinating. 

You are a star! Keep them coming. 

Thanks. 

DHRJazn 
03150302 

9:49AM 

U12911 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15456 
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DEFENSE SCIENCE 
BOARD 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASMINGTON, D.C. 2.0301 •3140 

Hon. Don RU111Sfeld 

William Schneider, Jr. 

1hree miscellaneous issues 

1. Attached is an article from the London Daily Telegraph by John Keegan, the British 
military historian who interviewed you a year or so a.go. Keegan offers some historic.al 
experience that suggests that Baghdad does not need to be conquered to defeat Iraq. 
Keegan is a supporter of the President's approach to Iraq. 

2. I am advised that a reporting cable came into State earlier this week from Embassy 
Conakry (Guinea) reponing on the failure of US diplomats to persuade the 
"convalescing" (a dipJomatic term for a dying patient) Guinean President to support the 
US in the UN Security Council. According to the reporting cable, the Guinean President 
consulted his sorceress over the weekend. She advised the President that war was "Tong, 
so Guinea will not support the US in the UNSC. This minor vignette underscores the 
foUy of entrusting US vital security interests to the UNSC. 

3. 111c USAF is producing a special 30,000 lb. munition for the B-2 for the defeat of 
hardened underground targets. Given the propensity to name munitions (e.g. "Big BLU11 

etc.) and the circwnstanccs, perhaps the munition could be named, .. Big Apple." 

11-L-0559/0SD/15457 



Snowflake 

9:53AM 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: SOFA 

We are going to have to check all of our SOFA agreements and all of our 

relationships around the world to see what we are able to do with the US forces 

stationed in those countries. We cannot have Austria tell us we can't go by rail 

and we can't have Belgium or Gennany saying we can't go across their countries. 

It is just unacceptable. 

If you have any questions on what I want, see me. 

Before we put forces anywhere else in the world, we darn well ought to make sure 

we have got exactly what we want by way of authorities. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.03 

Please respond by: _______ -_-___________ _ 

u1291·;; 103 

11-L-0559/0SD/15458 



I0:25 AM 
TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld rl 
DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: 

You've got to get the black list solved and approved and ready to go. Everyone 

believes it is important. We need to get it out regardless of the President's speech. 

If you have a problem, see me. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.04 

\ \ 
,,., ' ~,. Please respond by: _______ ::;+;,;_, '.,...r:_. _w1 ________ _ 

U 1 2 9 1 f :, I O 3 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld\)\ 

March 15, 2003 

1:30 PM 

Condi said she is going to send over the master list of ich countries are for 

whom. I've never seen it, and I doubt if it is good. ut I want to see it. If it 

doesn't come over in two hours, call her office a say we need that this 

afternoon. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.06 

ncl 
r!Jlt• 

:; .Jl-rr' f'' °A'~· .. 

___ ,.,, 

Please respond by: __ -'------------------

! 

/ 
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I 

U12915 /03 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Gen. Myers 
Gen. DeLong 
Gen. Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld J~ 
March 15, 2003 

l:4L PM 

.-

1 want to have a briefing on Monday of the entire CENTOM humanitarian plan 

and logistics. 

Some time back I asked Tom for that and I think that is one loop we have not 

closed, so let's get it set up for Monday. 

[ \vould like Torie Clarke in the meeting. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.08 

Please respond by: __________________ _ 

.... - - - ------.... _ 

( 
I 
\ 

'· 

U12916 /03 
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Snowflake 

I :43 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld jvl 
DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: Calendar 

Get me an appointment for Monday, if [ am at the White House, to meet with 

Karen Hughes and Andy Card before or after one of my White House meetings. I 

would like Torie Clarke there~ . 

Thanks. ( , , \ 

.~1\~w) 

DHR/;izu 
03150_\ 09 

Please respond by:-------------------

,, 

I ' ~-= --, ____ ) 
'- ,:.:./ 

11-L-0559/0SD/15462 
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9:54AM 

TO: Gen. Jumper 
Secretary Roche 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld V~ 
DATE: March 15, 2003 

SUBJECT: Succession Planning 

Please take the opportunity to sit down with Vern Clark and see how he handles 

succession planning and his nominations for flag officers. 

l think his system is excellent. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
031503.10 

Please respond by: __________________ _ 

w 
~ 

{fl 
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~ 
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D 
U12918 /03 l\t 
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March 17, 2003 7:49 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Dona]d Rumsfeld ·"*' 
SUBJECT: Support for Jay Garner 

We need to review all the people that Jay Garner needs and ge1 him the best 

people. This is critically important. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ J~/_2. ...... 1 /_o_J ___ _ 

Ul2919 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15464 
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Snowflake 

March 17, 2003 8:10 AM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Tankers 

Please get back to me fast with your proposal on the tankers. h sounded 

interesting. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
OJ l 703·B 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ )--,/'--·--_1 /'--,.)_) ___ _ 

U12920 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15465 



/.) 111 :'! 1 l Snawflake 
') 'l)O 

() 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \) ~ 

SUBJECT: Talk to Card Re: Tankers 

I have to talk to Andy Card on the tankers. 

Thanks. 

DHR:Jh 
031703-9 

March 17, 2003 8:23 AM 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld "" 

Donated Books 

March 17, 2003 8:25 AM 

Instead of donating books to the Pentagon library, we might want to give some of 

them to the Fisher House for their libraries around the world. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
0]1103·10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ---~,__f _;..__f ...... /_.>_3 ___ _ 
/ 

:..anv Of Rit9 
'31 U1292.? /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15467 11 f 



~ \ '7 
• I • ,1-~. 

\ . 

l, 

April 3, 2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

THROUGH: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Mary Claire Murphy, Director of Protocol~~~ 

RE: Donating Books to Fisher House U U () 

I Per your request, I have spoken with the appropriate officials at the 
Fisher House Foundation about receiving donated books from the Department 
of Detense for use in their individual libraries around the world. -

The Foundation would be delighted to receive the books and were very grateful 
that you would think of them. We can forward all donated books directly to 
the Fisher House Foundation office here in Rockville. MD for distribution. 

Also, please know I did double check this with Stephen Epstein in the DoD 
Genera ounse so tee an 1ven uses come under the Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation activities of the MiJitary departments, the t 1cs o ice e11 
this would definitely be an appropriate option. -----· 
Therefore, per your approval, on future gift books. we wil1 provide an option for 
you to select "Donate book to Fisher House". 

11-L-0559/0SD/15468 



Snowflake 

TO: 
cc.\ 
FROM: 

Doug Feith 
--foe,€ u.A (Ke 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Coalition Country Events 

March 17, 2003 9:56 AM 

Let's think through what we want to do-events for me or events for the 

President. 

Do we want to meet with defense ministers of coalition countries somewhere? Do 

we want to meet with the ambassadors of coalition countries here in Washington? 

Thanks. 

DHR·dh 
OJ I 70J.IJ 

··········································-~······~·····················' 
Please respond by ----------
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Snewtlake 

March 17, 2003 10:32 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '(). 

SUBJECT: Tracking Resolutions 

I need a daily tracking report on where you stand on each of the key resolutions 

we need and how we are going to get access to the money. That should be part of 

the daily morning brief. 

Thanks. 

DHR;dh 
0)1703-14 

.....•..........••............••..•..................•••...........••... , 

Please respond by __ z;_/.t_· _.,)_.;_3 ____ _ 
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March 17, 2003 10:44 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Numbers 

Please see if you can come up with a number we could say that fewer innocent 

people would be killed in a conflict with Iraq than Saddam Hussein has killed in 

the last ten years during the UN Resolution period. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-18 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3 /,.....2_1_/_:;,_":!i ___ _ 
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March 17, 2003 10:53 AM 

TO: Torie Clark 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld·~ 

SUBJECT: Victims of Saddam Hussein 

Please see the attached. You might want to circulate it to some people. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Hayes, Stephen F. "The Horrors of 'Peace"' The Weekly Standard, 3/10/03 

DHR:dh 
031703-19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ .3_,_/_1_K_/_0_ 3 ___ _ 
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Sadda1n 's 'Victims zell zheir stories 

BY STEPHEN F. HAYES 
Dearborn, Michigan '' D o you know when?" It is the ques· 

tion on all minds th.ese days
those of s1ockbrokers, journalists, 
financiers, world leaders, soldiers 
and their families. When will the 

United States lead a coalition to end Saddam Hussein's 
tyranny over Iraq? 

The answer mauers most to th.e tyrant's subjects-like 
th.e man who asked the 
question of his friend in an 
carl}•-morning phone con
versation on Monday, Feb
ruary 24. The call came 
from Nasiriyah, in south.em 
Jraq, to the home of an Jraqi 
exile in suburban Detroit. 

The second speaker, an Iraqi in Michigan, began to 
provide de11ils bu1 quickly reconsidered, ending his 
though! in mid-sen1ence. He says he was shocked by the 
candor coming from lraq. "Never in the history oflraq do 
people 1alk like 1his," he said later. 

"Wn_v ore you silent?" 
"I'm afraid that you'll be in danger." 
"Don'r bl afraid. II* art 001 afraid. This time is serious." 
") am coming with the American Army." 
"ls there a way that we can regi.uer our name! with the 

A IM'ican forces w work wirh thmt when tltty arrive? Will you 
call m.v house at the first 
momenr you. arrive? I will 
help ... 

For more than a year 
now, 1he world has been 
engaged in an in1ense 
debate aboul wha1 10 do 
wi1h Saddam Hussein. For 

B much of 1hat time, the 
l focus has been on the dicta• 
i lor's refusal lo get rid of his 
f weapons of mass destruc
i 1ion, his sponsorship ofter-

Jt used to be that Jraqis 
uappcd in5ide their wuntry 
would 5peak 10 each other 
and to friends outside in 
veiled language. For years, 
Saddam's regime has tapped 
the phone lines of all those 

Wo!fowiu- arid ln,qi Amrrumt.< fo Dmrbom 
rorism, his serial violations 
of international Jaw, and 

suspected of disloyalty, so an inquiry about the timing ofa 
possible attack would be concealed behind seemingly 
unrelated questions. On what date will you sell your busi
ness? When docs school end? When are you expecling 
your next child? 

But few Iraqis speak in puzzles anymore. They ask 
direct questions. Herc is the rest of 1hat Monday morning 
conversation: 

''Do you know when?" 
"I'm not sure." 
':ire you ,oming?,. 
"Yes. J am coming. We will ... " 

Stephen F. Hayes is a staff writ.er at THE WEEKLY STANDARD. 
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his his1ory of aggression. 
Those argumenis have in common an emphasis on 

interests, on thre1us. Absent from this debate-or at best 
peripheral 10 i1-is 1be moral case for ending the rule of a 
1yran1 who has 1errorized his people for more than two 
decades. h's a sirange oversight since, by some estimates, 
Saddam Hussein is responsible for more than I million 
Iraqi dea1hs since he took power in 1979. 

Advocates of his overthrow arc fond of pointing om 
that "he gassed his own people," but this often has the 
feel of a bulleted talking point, not an argument. Their 
opponents readily concede that "Saddam is a brutal dicta-
1or," and that "1he world would be beucr off without 
him." But they usually grant these things as a rhetorical 
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device, as if to buy credibility on their way to opposing 
the one step sure to end that brutality-removal by force. 

-Those who oppose taking action say we can safely 
ignore Saddam Hussein because he is "in a box." Even if 
they were right and Saddam were no longer a threat, they 
would ignore this other urgent problem: the 23 million 
Iraqi people who are in the box with him. 

No one wants war. "l am a pacifist," says Ramsey Jid
dou, an Iraqi American who has Jived in the United 
States since the late 1970s. "But it will take a war to 
remove Saddam Hussein, and of course I'm for such a 
war." 

Iraqi Americans overwhelmingly agree with Jiddou. 
Many of them are recent arrivals who came here after the 
Gulf War left Saddam in power in 1991. And many are in 
regular contact with friends and relatives still trapped in 
Iraq. 

The views of those Iraqis back home ••are the same as 
the Iraqi Americans," says Peter Antone, an Iraqi-Ameri
can immigration lawyer in Southfield, Michigan ... They 
are not free to speak, so we speak for them." 

One ofmy hosts had another question for me as 
we walked up to a modest one-story home in 
Dearborn Heights on the snowy afternoon of 

Saturday, February 22. 
.. Do you know the decisionmakers?" asked Abu 

Muslim al-Haydar, a former University of Baghdad pro· 
fessor and one of three English-speakers in the group of 
20 Iraqi Shiites assembling here to talk with a reporter 
about Iraq. His tone was urgent, almost desperate, as he 
repeated himself. "Do you know the decisionmakers?" 

The Iraqi Americans who live in suburban Detroit, 
some 150,000 of them, are the largest concentration of 
Iraqis outside Iraq. That's saying something, since 
according to the United Nations, Iraqis are the second
largest group ofrefugees in the world. Some 4 million of 
them have left their homes since Saddam Hussein took 
power-an astonishing 17 percent of the country's pop· 
ulation. Despite the size of the Iraqi-Amerkan popula· 
1ion, and despite the fact 1hat no one is better acquaint· 
ed with the ways of Saddam Hussein's regime, their 
voices have largely been missing from the national 
deba1e. In the course of dozens of interviews over the 
last two weeks, it became plain tha1 ibis oversight is a 
source of endless frustration to this community. Iraqi 
Americans have a lot to say, and the decisionmakers, in 
both the media and government, are not listening. 

As we approached the house in Dearborn Heights, l 
told al-Haydar that with luck, some decisionmakcrs 
would read my ar1ic}e. On the porch, I added my shoes 
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to a mountain of footwear, which, with a winter storm 
raging, had taken on the appearance of a snow-capped 
peak. We stepped inside. The room to the right con· 
tained a big-screen television (wired to the satellite dish 
on the roof) and a sofa. The room on the left was fur
nished with overlapping oriental rugs and, on the floor 
along the wall, colorful cushions that would serve as our 
seats for the next two and a half hours. 

The group was all male and aJI Shiite, primarily 
from southern Iraq. In other ways, though, it was 
diverse-ranging from farmers to religious leaders to a 
former general in Saddam's Republican Guard. The ages 
went from early twenties to perhaps eighties. Some 
came dressed in three-piece suits, some in tribal robes. 

I proposed moving clockwise around the room for 
introductions and brief personal histories, a suggestion 
that prompted much discussion, all of it in Arabic. In 
what could be considered a bad omen for a democratic 
Iraq, my ad hoc translator, a young man named Ahmed 
Shulaiba, explained that elders and religious leaders 
generally have the option to speak first. But after more 
discussion, the introductions proceeded according to 
the sugges1ed plan. 

One elderly man in a flowing brown robe, however, 
gave up his turn, saying he preferred 10 speak last and 
that he wanted to make a statement. When he did, he 
passed me his Michigan State 1.0. card as he began 
speaking . 

"I want to introduce myself and ask a quesiion. Art you 
ready? I am Mehsin Juad al-Basaid. For many years I was a 
farmer in Iraq. I was involved in the uprising in 1991. Amer· 
ican pilots dropped leaflets 1elling us to SICITI an uprising 
against Saddam. And we did. We sacrificed. I lost three fami
ly members. Fifteen days later the American Anny was 
removed from ihe Souih, and left us to face Saddam alone. 
Now, I'm willing to go with the American Army. But what 
happened in 1991 must not happm again." 

Nearly everyone in attendance had spoken of his 
own involvement in the uprising. It's worth spending a 
moment on what happened at the end of the Gulf War, 
because it influences the way many Iraqis, particularly 
the Shiite majority, see the United States. 

After the devastating U.S. air campaign, American 
ground forces made quick work of the few Iraqi soldiers 
who put up a fight. At the same time, the U.S. govern
ment dropped leaflets and broadcast radio messages urg
ing all Iraqis to overthrow Saddam. Ahmed, my transla• 
tor, who was 15 in 1991, told me how he had learned 
that the Americans wanted Iraqis to revolt. 

"l remember George Bush said, 'There is another way for 
the bloodshed to stop. It's for the Iraqi people and the lraqi 
military to take matters into their own hands ... '" 
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Mllhamn!<'d al-Castd (left) and Mthsin]uad al-&uaid at tht IM>lfowitt n1ttting, Febrno,y 23 ,,_.,, .. 

Afatherond baby, dtodfrom Saddam's cl1tmirol 011ork on 1/ze Kurds (/efl); a demorutrO/um cf equipment u.ied Ill IOlture Kuwaitis 

] interrup1ed to ask him if he was quoting the former 
president. 

"Miah, I remember that's what he said." 
l interrupted a second time to ask him if he remem

bered how 1he message was delivered-radio, leaflets? 
His response was terse. 

"Yes. /'ll 1ell you after I finish." 
With that, he resumed his word-for-word recitation of 

the president's exhortation: 
'"It's/or the Iraqi people and the Iraqi military to take mat

ters into their own hands and force Saddam Hussein, the dicta
tor; to step aside, comply with the United Nations Resolution, 
and rejoin the family of peace-luving nations.' That's what he 
said." 

Many Iraqis, both in the largely Kurdish north and 
the Shiite south, took this advice. American pilots 
bombed Iraqi weapons depots, allowing the rebels to arm 
themselves. As the Iraqi Army wi1hdrew from Kuwait 
and retreated towards Baghdad, 1he rebels made signifi
cant gains. The numbers are dispu1ed, but at the height 
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of the uprising, opposition forces may have controlled as 
many as 14 of Iraq's 18 provinces. 

Just as the pressure on the regime intensified, howev
er, American and lraqi military leaders met near 1he Jraq
Kuwait border at Safwan to sign a cease-fire. As the nego
tiations drew to a close, the Iraqi representative, Lt. Gen. 
Sultan Hashim Ahmad, had a request, recorded in the 
official transcript of the meeting. "We have a point, one 
point. You might very well know the situation of the 
roads and bridges and communications. We would like to 
agree that helicopter flights sometimes are needed to car
ry some of the officials, government officials, or any 
member that is needed to be transported from one place 
ro another because the roads and bridges are out." 

General Norman Schwarzkopf, representing the Unit
ed States, playing the generous victor, told his counterpart 
that so long as no helicopters ftew over areas controlled by 
U.S. troops, 1hey were "absolutely no problem." He con
tinued: "] want to make sure that's recorded, that military 
helicopters can fly over Iraq. Not fighters, not bombers." 
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Lt. Gen. Ahmad pressed the jssue. "So you mean even 
helicopters that is [sic) armed in the Jraqj skies can fly, but 
not the fighters?" 

"Yeah, I will instruct our Air Force not to shoot at 
any helicopters that are flying over the territory of Iraq 
where we are not located," Schwarzkopf replied, adding 
that he wanted armed helicopters to be identified with 
an orange tag. 

This moment of magnanimity would prove costly. 
Saddam's soldiers used the helicopters to put down the 
rebellion, spilling the blood of tens of thousands of 
Iraqis to do so. On the ground, allied troops had reversed 
course and were now taking weapons from any Iraqis 
who had them, including the rebels. In the end, it was a 
massacre, with conservative estimates of 30,000 dead. 

"Along Highway 8, the east-west route that ran from 
An Nasiriyah to Basra, the American soldiers could tell 
that Saddam Hussein was mercilessly putting down the 
rebellion," wrote Michael Gordon and Bernard Trainor 
in The Generals' War: The Inside Story of the Conflict in the 
Gulf, considered the definitive account of the war. "The 
tales at the medical tent had a common theme: indis
criminate fire at men, women and children, the destruc
tion oflslamic holy places, in which the Shiites had tak
en refuge, helicopter and rocket attacks, threats of chem· 
ical weapons attacks ... 

The men who gathered that snowy afternoon in 
Dearborn Heights, many of them from Nasiriyab, were 
among those attacked by the Iraqi military in l 99I. Sev
eral spoke of their confusion as they looked up to see 
Iraqi helicopters strafing the masses of refugees, and 
above the Iraqi aircraft, American F-15 fighter planes 
circling in the sky but doing nothing to stop the slaugh
ter. (These images have contributed, perhaps under
standably, 10 numerous conspiracy theories discussed 
widely in the exile community. One propounds the pre
posterous notion that American aircraft escorted the Iraqi 
helicopters responsible for killing Iraqi rebels and end
ing the uprising. As that hypothesis goes, the United 
States wanted to keep Saddam Hussein in power as its 
puppet dictator. Put together American support of Sad· 
dam throughout the '80s with these vivid memories, and 
from the perspective of the Iraqis on the ground, the the
ories don't sttm terribly far-fetched.) 

When we ended our formal Q and A, one man hand
ed me a photograph of his son, who was killed in the 
uprising. Others gave me photographs and handwritten, 
homemade business cards. Someone gave me a plan, in 
Arabic, for postwar Iraq. Several men passed me their 
Michigan drivers' licenses and state ID cards. Six gave 
me letters or prepared statements, some in Arabic and 
others in English. Mohammed al-Gased, who speaks 
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only Arabic, must have had help translating his lener: 

My name is Mohammed Al Gased, my family and J arc 
refugees in the United States of America. I lost my nephew 
Haydir Ali Abdulamir Al Gased (the spelling of the name 
may be different). He was a participant in the 1991 Iraqi 
Uprising against Saddam. On March 18, 1991, he was 
wounded in the battle against Saddam's army. In the same 
afternoon of the same day, he was traDsfened to one of the 
American military units localed in Talillchem in the gover
nate of Annasriya in soulhcm Iraq. He wm; treated there; 
then was taken by American Military helicopter for a fur. 
thtt treatment. The location is still unknown for us. After 
the fail of the uprising, most of us were forced 10 flee our 
homes. When we arrived to Saudi Arabia as refugees. I 
wrote a letter to the Red Cross asking if they have any 
information about him, and we got no answer. I also wrote 
to the Saudi Ministry of Defense. My hrolher, bis father, 
was tortured by Saddam's secret police so viciously it 
caused his death. His mother and the rest of the family are 
now residing in Sweden as refugees. In 1he name of 
humanity, we arc asking you to help us find out weather or 
no1 be is stilJ alive and where his about. 

With the letters and statements and photographs came 
torrents of additional charges meant to demonstrate the 
brutality of Saddam's regime. One man insisted that he 
knew the precise location of a mass grave, and provided 
very specific directions. He urged me to give these coordi· 
nates to the U.S. government but not to repon them, lest 
Saddam dig up the grave and repair the ground. He said 
that Iraqis arc well aware of these mass graves and predict· 
ed they will be found throughout Iraq when the current 
regime is out of power. 

It must be said that many of these claims, including 
that one, are unverifiable. But they are consistent with 
Saddam Hussein's long history of violence. As the U.N. 
special rapporteur on human rights in Iraq put it: 
"Extreme and brutal force is threatened and applied with· 
out hesitation and with total impunity to control the pop· 
ulation." 

Of more immediate concern is the likelihood mat Sad
dam will use civilians as human shields in the event of 
war, as he did during the first Gulf War. Bush administra
tion officials are well aware of his willingness to sacrifice 
his own people, and they take seriously reports that he has 
begun preparations to do so. 

One such account comes from Ali al-Sayad, an Iraqi 
American who reported to Defense Depanment officials a 
phone call he received last week from his cousin, a guard 
at the infamous Abu Ghraib prison. The guard told al· 
Sayad that on February 11, Saddam's agents began 
methodically moving thousands of prisoners from their 
cells to the dictator's hometown of Tikrit, where many 
officiaJs believe Saddam will take refuge when combat 
begins. 
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That's a move that wouldn't surprise Riadh Abdal
lah, a former general in Saddam's Republican 
Guard. Gen. Abdallah served on Saddam's person

al security detail in Baghdad during the Gulf War. His 
brother, Abduli Alwishab, a member of the Iraqi parlia
ment from 1984 to 1991 and bead of a prominent southern 
Iraqi tribe, was a leader of the uprising at the end of the 
war. When Iraqi intelligence reported back to Baghdad 
that Alwishah had agitated against Saddam, Gen. Abdal
lah lost his position in the Republican Guard and was put 
on probation, then transferred to a teaching job and 
ordered to repon to authorities once a week to show his 
face. 

It could have been worse. Five other generals, includ
ing Barak Abdallah, a hero from the Iran-Iraq war, were 
executed for plotting against the regime. 

By 1993, Alwishab and his family had left the Saudi 
refugee camp thal they called home for 14 months and 
had resetded in the United States. That's when bis broth
er, Gen. Abdallah, was arrested and charged as an anti
Saddam conspirator and sent to a small prison in Baghdad 
for high-ranking officials accused as traitors. I asked him 
about the experience. 

ABDALUH: I was in jail for der,en months. There was PW 

judge. They just put you in. If one was to be execuied or put in 
jail, PW judge. 1no put us in the same room as those five gener
als who were executed. And they were killed with big knives. 
Those people were killed with big kniWls hitting them on the 
neck. And the room had blood eoe,ywhere. 

SH: Did you think you might be next? 
ABDALLAH: Yes. I thought that they would do the same 
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thing ro me. Ewry day they told me that I 
will be aa:uted. 

SH: H(l'U) kmgi 

ABDALUH: Eleuen months. lntimi
datitm emy ~. At that time thq found 
ou1 about a conspiracy by anothsr person 
who was a bit general, a doctor aciually, 
from the sanui town as Saddam. His 
name was Raji al-Tikriti. It's a wry 
famous story in Iraq. And they 1/UkU him 
a f()()d for dogs. 

SH: You were in prison when this 
happe,wl~ You MtlTd about thisi 

ABDALI.AH: They showed me these 
· r prisonm that were eaien by wild dogs. 

I They made us-that was one kind of 
intimidaiion-they brought all of the gen

. _ _r I erals and offo:m in rhe prison to watch it, 
· ~ I to intimidate us • .•. 1no rook us from jail 

r and ,hey put some blindfolds on our eyes 
and Ibey took them qjf and we saw him. 

Before ,he dogs ate him we saw them read the judgment and 
they said wloo they were going ro kill him. He was lhe head doc
tor for all the miliuny, and he mu the personal, doctor for Sad
dam Hussein and for former Iraqi president Ahmed Hassan a/
Bakr. 

SH: Was he killed before tlm happened? 
AsruUAH: Ht was alive when these wild dogs . •• 
SH: Do you rememblr what mamh lhis was? 
ABDALLAH: It was the wintertime, hut I can't remember 

exacrly because for 11 months I didn't see the .sun, nothing-/ 
didn'l know who, lime. There was only spider webs in till room, 
so I didn't know if it's day or night. [Pause] Probably what 
you're hearing is impossible w btlier,e, hMt tho,\ what happened. 
And all that you're lllaring is f'Wlhing compared ro ewtything 
else. 

Abdallah later explained that Raji al-Tikriti was 
dressed in "prison pajamas" with his hands and feet 
bound when this was done to him. Abdallah and seven 
other prisoners were foi;ced to watch. The five dogs, he 
said, "were like big wolves." 

Abdallah returned to teaching after his surprising 
release from prison. He taught with other senior military 
officials who, he said, ran terrorist training operations at 
Salman Pak and Lake Thanhar. The activities at Salman 
Pak are well known. Satellite images show an airplane, 
and defectors have revealed extensive training in terrorist 
operations-including hijacking-that have gone on 
there for years. Lake Thanhar, however, is new. Abdallah 
calls it the "Salman Pak of the sea," where terrorists were 
instructed in "diving, how to wire, how to put charges on 
ships. how to storm the ships. commando operations." 
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' 
I asked him if the facility was used primarily for mili

tary training or terrorist training. "Terrorist. Not for the 
military. They were not Iraqi. They were all from other 
countries-maybe just a few Iraqis. And it's very confi
dential." 

Thanhar is the largest lake in Iraq, constructed on the 
site of the Great Dam. That dam regulates a waterway that 
connects the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. Tharthar is also 
the site of one of the largest of Saddam's numerous 
palaces. In 1999, at a celebration of the president's 62nd 
birthday, Vice President Taha Yassin Ramadan opened a 
resort on the lake for the regime's VIPs. The complex 
came at a cost estimated at hundreds of millions, and 
includes luxurious accommodations, several beaches, and 
an amusement park, complete with a merry-go-round and 
a ferris wheel. 

Saddam Hussein and his allies blame the United 
States for the "genocide" caused by 13 years of U.N. sanc
tions. They claim that these sanctions, and the resulting 
shortages of food and medicine, have Jed 10 the deaths of 
more than l million Iraqis. Even leaving aside the vas1 
resources Saddam has used to rebuild and conceal his 
deadly arsenal, the resort at Lake Tharthar helps put 
those charges in contex1. As Taha Ramadan noted at the 
resort's ceremonial opening, "This city was built in the 
age of Saddam Hussein and during this period of sanc
tions .... This shows our ability to build such a beamiful 
city and 10 fight as well." 

A resort city, terrorist training camps, and a hungry 
population-all of this, says Abdallah, make5 Saddam 
Hussein "the father and the grandfather of terrorists." 

The day after my meeting in Dearborn Heights, 
some 300 Iraqi Americans gathered at the Fair
Jane Club in suburban Detroi1 to hear from 

Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz and, finally, tell 
their stories in the presence of a high U.S. official. Wol
fowitz had been invited by the Iraqi Forum for Democ
racy, a nonaligned, anti-Saddam, pro-democracy associa
tion of Iraqis in America. Television cameras-I counted 
nearly 20--lincd the room. A handful of print reporters 
were there, too. Signs on the wall declared "Iraq United 
Will Never Be Divided" and "Saddam Must Go-Iraqis 
Need Human Rights." 

Wolfowitz is viewed as something of a hero here. Sev
eral Iraqi Americans I spoke to were aware that he was 
wary of Saddam Hussein as far back as the late '?Os, and 
remained so even as the U.S. government embraced the 
Iraqi dictator in the '80s. Others credited Wolfowitz with 
expediting U.S. rescue operations when the Iraqi govern
ment pm down the 1991 uprising. 
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"The U.S. Army had orders to leave Basra," rei;alls 

Ahmed Shulaiba. "We were going to be crushed by the 
Iraqi Anny, and we heard that one man from the press
we don't know who he is-he called Paul Wolfowitz and 
told-him about 30,000 people will be crushed if the Ameri
can military leave them. And he [Wolfowitz] called {Secre
tary of Defense] Dick Cheney and they helped move us to 

the camp ofRafba {in Saudi Arabia]." 
Wo)fowitz later confirmed this account, though he 

downplayed his role. "The rebellion had basically been 
crushed," he said. "It was a Sunday afternoon and I got a 
caU at home from a reponer. I think it's okay to name 
him, it was Michael Gordon [ of the New York Times]. One 
of my kids answered, told me who it was, and I regrened 
the day I'd given him my unpublished number at home. I 
said, 'Tell him I'm not interested in talking to him.' My 
kid, whichever one it was, told me that Gordon was call
ing from Sa~an [Iraq], and he says it's imponant." 

Gordon told Wolfowitz that he had been interviewing 
U.S. troops in southern Iraq. Saddam's forces were contin
uing to brutalize the Iraqi people. American soldiers, says 
Wolfowitz, "had been ordered not to do anything about it. 
Gordon said it was breaking their hearcs." Wolfowilz 
called Cheney and, after overcoming some internal resis
tance, they arranged to have allied forces expedhe the 
refugees' journey 10 camps in the Saudi desert. 

Now, addressing those gathered in suburban Detroit, 
Wolfowiu spoke of the coming liberation of their counuy. 
It was a well-crafted speech, packed with details about the 
expeaed conflict and postwar Iraq (available on the web at 
http: lh1.1u,w.defe,uelink. mil/news/Feb2003!t0227 2003 _t0223ifd 
.html). He was interrupted repeatedly by enthusiastic 
applause, including several standing ovations. At one 
point, the audience broke into song, in Arabic, to cele
brate the imminent end of Saddam's rule. The Iraqi farm
ers who the night before had handed me photographs of 
their dead relatives were dancing with local religious lead
ers. 

When Wolfowitz concluded his remarks, it was the 
Iraqis' tum 10 speak 10 the world. Some spoke in English, 
some in Arabic. 

''.My name is Abu Muslim al-Hayadar. I used to be a uni
vmio, professor back in Iraq, but now I am working in sodl.il 
services to help refagee5. I want to assure you and all other peo
ple around tht world that we suffered so much and we are will
ing w work towards democracy as we are-most of us want to 

work in twO phases. The liberation phase and the rebuildi,ig 
phase. So please, please rake it seriously, and we want it fast. 
Fast, tn fas, as you can. Thank you. Liberate Iraqi people 
pletne." 

Moments later, a man named Ahmed al-Tamimi 
stepped to the front of the stage with a young boy. 

MARCH 10, 2003 
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"J wekome yow here. l:bu are here in Dearborn and next 
month we welcome you in Baghdad and Iraq. 

"In ew,:i, bean here, in ew,:i, person here, there is a scar on 
our hearts. Bui we can't show the people in the 'UJ01'ld our scars 
on our hearts, bur we can show ihe scan on the face of 1his 
young guy. He was, in that time in 1991, just one year. He was 
a child, and this is 1he father and his uncle, they participated in 
the uprising . ••• 1ney beat the father, his /aiher, his moiher, and 
his wife. While ihey are beating the family they hear the cry of 
me child and ,hey say who is ,he child? The wife said this is 11!,V 

child. They stan beating him with their boots until the blood 
was all ow, and he had brain damage, partly brain damage. 

"When {the father] came from Saudi Arabia 10 Amtrica, 
the first thing he did, he took the phone and talked to his wife 
and he said I want to talk to my son. And she sumed to cry. 
And she told him he is nor talking, Ju is not talking. What hap
pened? She told him, something happen in 1991. J can't iell 
you. After that he find out whai happened to his son." 

The program ended and the crowd gave Wolfowitz 
another standing ovation. They rushed to the stage and 
surrounded the speaker, a former academic unused to 
being treated like a rock star. It was a moving scene-per· 
haps a foreshadowing of the greeting American troops 
will get when Saddam Hussein is gone-but few people 
saw it. 

Although several major newspapers covered the 
event, television networks mostly took a pass. Why? Cer· 
tainly the language difficulties made live television cover· 
age all but impossible. But the reactions of a producer for 
a prominent international broadcast network suggest 
another possible explanation. She said the event was 
"weird" and thought the Iraqis seemed "uncomfonable." 

MARCH 10, 2003 

sionless. 

"It was a pre•selected audience;' she 
inaccurately claimed. "Everyone here~ 
with the administration." 

Pro·war propaganda, she concluded
never once considering the possibility that 
Iraqi Americans might actually be near
unanimous in their desire to get rid of Sad· 
dam Hussein. 

1t should be noted, however, that there 
were at least two Saddam sympathizers in 
the crowd. Before the speech, as TV crews 
checked their microphones and Arabic
speaking Iraqis studied translaH:d copies of 
Wolfowitz's prepared remarks, one Iraqi 
pointed out two men he said were "Sad
dam's agents." Regardless of whether that 
much is true, they plainly were not enjoy. 
ing themselves. Each time their fellow 
Iraqi Americans saluted the dictator's com
ing demise, these dour fellows sat expres

After the meeting with Wolfowitz, journalists were 
asked 10 leave the room as the Iraqis met privately with 
representatives from the Pentagon for perhaps an hour. 
Defense officials explained to the Iraqis the various ways 
they can participate in the coming conflict. Many will 
accompany U.S. troops, serving as intermediaries 
between the Iraqis and their liberators. Others will join 
something the Pentagon is calling the "Free Iraqi Force," 
a unit that will support combat operations inside Iraq. 
Still others will focus on a post-Saddam Iraq. 

Later, Wolfowitz returned to the room and spent 
another hour talking with individual Iraqi Americans, 
answering their questions, and most imponant, listening. 

One Iraqi American had a message he hoped protest· 
ers would hear: 

"If you want to protest that it's not oAay to send your kids to 
fight, that's okay. But pleau don) claim to speak for the Iraqis. 
lff'iie seen 5 million people protesting, but none of them were 
Iraqis. They don't know what's going on inside Iraq. France 
and whoeoer else, please shui up." 

Another, Hawra al•Zuad, is a 16-year-old student at 
an Islamic academy in suburban Detroit. Her sky blue 
headscarf 6eelDS to coexist comfortably with her marked 
Detroit accent. Although she doesn't remember her fami
ly's flight 12 years ago, she is eager to return to her native 
Iraq. "I'll go visit right away," she says. "I want to go see 
how it is over there. I forgot everything about it. I want to 
see my house, where I used to live when I was little." 

A good way to spend summer vacation, I suggest. She 
quickly corrects me. 

"Spring break. I hope it's spring break." t 

THE WEEKLY STANDARD/ 29 
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Snewftake 

March 17, 2003 11:20 AM 

TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld f){l 

SUBJECT: Clipping and Excerpt 

The piece on the Lindbergh rally and the excerpt from Reagan's War were really 

helpful. Thanks so much. Keep them coming! 

DHR:dh 
03170).22 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by---------
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SnowHake 

March 17, 2003 11:56 AM 

TO: 
l(b )(6) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ . 

SUBJECT: Dinner Out with the Myers 

Please see if Dick and Mary Jo Myers would Jike to have sushi with Joyce and me 

arch 28, or Saturday, March 
~-__,....,.__..., 

29. We would probably go fairly early-maybe 6: .m. or something. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
031703-24 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by -......-,~~&'-1,.__./'-0_3 ___ _ 
• • • .. • · • • · · • $.~CDE/i HAS SEEN 
\ ,YAR 2 2 200] 

\ I+~ se_t-~, 
F!'L<JI .. 

jl_ 

Ul2930 /03 
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• Snawflake 

f 

TO: 

FROM: 

Honorable George Tenet 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Djibouti 

August 1, 2003 

I hope you will work out a CIA liaison for our folks in Djibouti. John Abizaid is 

hopeful. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
080103·13 

11-L-0559/0SD/15482 Ul2943 /03 
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Snawtlake 

August't., 2003 

TO: Gen. Myers 

CC: Gen. Abizaid 
Mike Wynne 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Geophysical Techniques 

Attached is some material George Shultz sent me. 

It looks to me like an interesting idea. l don't know if you folks have examined 

the thought. If not, please do so and repon back to me. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
7/3 l/03 Shultz fax to SecDef w/O'Reilly \tr (ChevronTexaco) auai;hed) 

DHR:dh 
08010.1-24 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ .:-.,../ _·.,.._-....._1 _/_....,_., ___ _ 

Ul2965 03 
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To: 

Fax: 

From: 

Date: 

GEORG : SHU~ TZ 

HOOVER INSTITUTION 
ON WAIi, "1:VO\,\JT!ON .a.NP " EA C:I 

FACSIMILE 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 

George P. Shultz 

July 31, 2003 

Pages to follow: 4 

NO. 396 

S TA N l"OAC, UNIVERSITY e I T4NF'QRCl, CA 9410S•t5010 • Tlil..1._!(b_)(_6) __ _,!• 111'>.x, .... l(b-)(_6) __ _, 
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Oit:ttiill'mee CCll'pll'llf:ia 
6001 Joilqer ~:a., 
S'll'I a. g4SI! 

Tei (b )(6) 

July 31, 2003 

Dear George: 

, .. mNO. 396/aCS ~. 2,~. 

ChevronTexaco 

:Following up Ol1 our discusaion mt w~ I asked D\,n Paul, our Chief Technology Officer, 
to prepare fbr me a brief set of commcm on. the pDS.511,le .applicatiOJl of industry geophysical 
techniques tD afri in lacatmg your targets of~ 

1) .Multiple ''bcar..surfacau am.p~cal mcthadi exist ti, lacate and map obj~ su4b. u 
vouk, md buried camldve matt;rial, such a, minll'l1s or mml objlCtl. Typical 
indumJal applic:atioxu: b:Jeludc: m:min& geotedmical md onvinmmmtal enp,=ini, 
and archaolagical mapping. 

2) The depth of mvestigititm. (up to a fow humhed metes) and reaoluticm (down m less 
than a meter) would. appear u, be in the c:arRd ~ to meet yau:r objectives. 
Bceame f>f the scale of mvcstiption, howwar1 tbae llfC ~ limits to the 
covm~ of a giv.a survey (aqaare mile ar ao). Taqet leads, 'based on otlla 
wormation .aid data. would be impvttmlt to localiziag the ,pophyucal sarwy. 

3) SUpportina the indusuial application of these 1eclmiquca is a ~U cxmmnJQtt.y af 
h.iihJ.y spadalized pophysjcal i;orupaaiea. Attaoh&d is a sample list of sovmt 
campllDias who ad'Utise in the mdmtry pze51 to offs' such scrriees and tw:;lmology. 
A mote complete list could he obtaimd. by contaothig the Intematimw Assoc::i.ation. oi 
Geophysical Coo&actnrs {OW.ia.gc.cm) aDd the: N~adace Geophysics Section of 
the SoQoty o!BzplamtimL Gaophysicim (www.PSgs.swq). 

Cbcvn,ziTeinco has very limirai direct c:qcmam:c with these spedalizcd eoro;pama 
a. th.cir busin=ss is 110t directed tD oar larp-«ale e,q,loimion and~ 
rcquinmcuts. 

If n tlher information is~ I mgat you caa.tsci Den .Paal'1 amce m!'mly. 

Al?llCb:mcnt 

11-L-0559/0SD/15485 
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• ' • ~' J SLIULT?ln,•"''""~ -· --Jul •ll•ZDU~ 1u:~=am r,o.--u, n ~ 

' 

Geometries 
2190 Pomme Drive 
San Jose, CA 9S13l 

!(b)(6) 

www.geometrics.pom 

GX Tecbnology Ccnp 
5847 San Felipe St., #3SOO 
Houston, TX 77057 

Geophex. Ltd. 
605 Mercury St . 
.Raleigh, NC 27603 
!(b)(6) I 
~.gEOPWOCC<ml 

~ andgr Gcophyaics 
2 SO Hunt Club Road 
C ttaW3: Ontario, Canada 

!(b )(6) I 
~ ww.sgl.com 

Srmors & Software Inc. 
1901 BrewlikPlace 
.M: s · W Canada. 
(b)(6) 
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l(b )(6) 
~~,Ill 31 2003 10·37A~ GEORGE SH~LTZ . 

.j u . . ~·cam"~ $HU\.1Un,n"""'• 

T .. mNO. 396t/OQ5 P. 4a8 

------------- -·---
M-31 .. zooa 10:ml ·-· CHfflON . ' 

S&\ ti.ems & Societies 

Near-Surface Geophysics 
A Scsia111 ofdlt 

~ of bplantioll GeoplrJsfmts 

I 
llE ·G Annual Meeting 

l'r~ ,osed NSGS &eaiDDJ: 

I Rec= Acmmcc, and fhe R.osd Ahead 
, · !LB fot1ll!C U~mn futmc 
• Seismic tcahttology in Max:lco 
• H. FrauMor.ri&on symposium 
• EaxthScape: 3.1)/JC crustal seiam.t.c 

!dcc;.tian 
• IAGC: FutmT: of sm'Via: compames 
• Vmton Sah J)Qmc (Louisiana) 
• Moscow poster sess1o:n 

Th&, lill mrad.3 arc hi. Now :i.s the time tD thmk 
about Uffl arrangements. FM all the details, 
visi~ tl e $G: ~ Mf¢Ae Pagi,. 

Trav:;L ~ are available m ~ amd 
support gnduate mld=ts seokiag a caner in 
C!Ml'm nmtal, l'OUD4 watar, a.ad~ 
geopliys i¢1, 

Calendar of Events 
View the_, Qf1t1iJ'dilmpi,rtant1a rnemllol'i 
c,r1t,e ncar-cil'faol gaophyalcs =mmuhilr 
IUC:h as maet!nOS and sticrt caul'H$, or click 
thlt emaU link1a :!Ji!agel!lt ,vents tEl I~ 

Newsletter 
NMlett;r Qm.t.tibu1jwe 
~ AzchiyJ {DOW o~ Fab, 2003) 

..... _ .. " 
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Jul·il ..... ,........ · ·- •· 

l.r\C: C - President 

Com erri 
• IAC ,CNews 
• Ina .istt:Y Calendar 
• IAC C ltvents 
• \AG C Sllles 
• 1)1)( utnant Stll"Ch 
• Acrmyms 
• l-t$1 : Alerts 
• J:ira=s~eMllaN 
• Safi ¢y ~ C"naige 
• l)JC ~Os 

Uri tr< roups 
• i~~tl~ 
• Ji:ib ~urdl 
• l\'GC G 

• Acat•INCI 
• G !)YI mments 
• o lhl!! · Assoclati en 

El'NI: Al. c,ac 
C ---------1 
Pua\vor I: c:::J e 

! IAGC Presiffent 
-

21oos 
Pspfofl 

-
lbe Ptwsideffl ~ tD the Chainnan al the ~ end Is responsible fl:lrthe ~ day,,~ c 
~ and aii:tMliu f:Athe ~ • a whale.1¥1d 1bl' advising and making 1ectw1,,l*'lcfall~ 
canm'1* otlhe Bawd w11ti rapact to t-.ase 1:JPerdonl n adutiH. 

\/',.. PNlldenrl Daeaanente 

The President of the IAGC fl: 

Ct,lpOm 

PlwldlW'lt, .wac::. 25IO Ill. Loap W~SUIIB 1D4, HOUlttafl. TX 17092 USA 

Pflone:l(b )(6) 

Fu: , {b)(6) 

l!md tho P1Nidettt 

I 
I 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Paul Bremer 

Paul Wo]fowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld )(\. 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Envoys at the UN 

August't, 2003 

The attached on Iraqi envoys at the UN is self-explanatory. I hope you are 

working the problem. Let us know what we can do to help. 

Thanks. 

Att:1ch. 
7/ 18/0.l USO(P) memo to SecDef re: Iraqi Envoys at the UN 

OHR:dli 
O!!OIOJ-10 

............•••.•.••••••••••••......••••..•.....•....................... , 

Please rejpond by ________ _ 

Ul2966 03 
11-L-0559/0SD/15489 



INFO MEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Douglas J. Feith)~ "(11 loJ 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Envoys at the UN 

0SDPo1icy 
18 July 2003 

• You asked us to look at the Washington Post article "Saddam's Low Level Envoys 
Still Work at the UN" and research the facts presented in the article. If true, what do 
we do about it? 

• After discussion with the USUN Mission, we discovered the following: 

- Article refers to 6 diplomats plus 8 staff in the Iraqi Mission. 

- Former Iraqi Ambassador to the UN, al-Douri, designated a Charge d'Affaires for 
the Iraqi Mission upon his departure. UN currently recognizes him and his staff as 
legitimate representatives. 

- He maintains status until transferred or challenged by the Credentials Committee. 

- Credentials have not been challenged because they are "cooperative" and their 
participation is mostly nonexistent. 

- For example, at the pre-donors' conference assembled a few weeks ago, the Iraqis 
asked to participate but were denied. 

I• Iraq's new Governing Council is sending representatives to address the United 
Nations Security Council next week. We may want the Governing Council to deal 
with this issue. 

• Recommendation: no action required as Iraqi Mission staff has marginalized itself 
and the new Governing Council has this on its radar screen. , / 

7; fc; 

/1,e (;«,. IAt Co,~a 1~· r;·.., n c, ( {c,c-) 
--~ '7/ J,,/ 

-Iv I cl (/ /1/ I Kvr T 1Xt 

. ····-····-..... 

DUSO (NESA) l.8.1'u.l b3. 6 e iv,)(,,( (cl b c: .fc.1-,cl,7 
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TO: Honorable Colin PoweH (by hand) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~/\-, 

SUBJECT: Personnel for Iraq 

Augustll, 2003 

You asked me about some 200-plus State Department people who have 

volunteered but have been held up for a month and a half-as I recall, that is what 

you said. 

Here is the response I received. 

Please sort through it, let me know what you think the facts are, and we'll see if 

we can figure out why there is such an enormous difference in what you heard and 

what I am being told. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
7 /31/03 Smith memo to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
080103-2S 

11-L-0559/0SD/15491 
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·;, 

July 31, 2003 

TO: Secretary of Defense , · 

THROUGH: Jaymie Durn~ 

FROM: Fred Smith, Office of the CPA Representative 

CC: Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Ambassador Bremer 
Ambassador Kennedy 
Larry DiRita 

SUBJECT: Department of State Personnel for Iraq 

I understand that Secretary Powell raised the issue of 20o+ State personnel 
ready to go to Iraq, but there is a problem with DoD. The CPA has only 33 State 
billets identified, and we, working closely with State, have identified 27 of the 33 
people needed in Baghdad. 

The facts of this situation are: 

Several weeks ago State canvassed all its personnel asking who would be 
interested in serving in Iraq for a temporary assignment. State received 
approximately 230 responses (according to State, it turns out that some of these 
people are not truly interested, not available until next year, or not cleared for 
medical reasons). State is working off that list to find people to fill 33 positions 
identified by the CPA. Twenty-seven people, to date, have been identified by 
name b State to fill those v ral of those eo le are alread in 
BM; dad, many are en route and the rest are being processed (several people are 
not available to de lo until Se tember, October. or November). We are working 
close y with State every day/every hour to process all the people. Pat Kennedy, 
Jerry Bremer's Chief of Staff and a Foreign Service Officer, spent a full day at 
State last week working on this issue. 

Talking points you may wish to sue in a conversation with Secretary Powell: 

• Defense (Fred Smith) is working closely with State (NEA, Kathleen 
Austin-Ferguson) on this issue. 

• The CPA has validated a requirement for 33 State people to work in the 
Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Governance. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15492 



• We have already moved, or are processing, 27 people to fill those 
positions. 

2 

• One limiting factor in Baghdad is living space to put these people
there's a waiting list of 300 people for the Al Rasheed Hotel; 200 people 
are sleeping on cots in the hotel ballroom. We are working to resolve this 
problem. 

• We greatly appreciate State's support. In fact, we will try to use as many 
State people as possible to fill positions identified in other ministries. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15493 
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TO: Pau] Bremer 

CC: Pau] WoJfowitz 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe1d )(\.. 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Envoys at the UN 

August't, 2003 

The attached on Iraqi envoys at the UN is self-explanatory. l hope you are 

working the problem. Let us know what we can do to help. 

Thanks. 

Acrach. 
7/18/03 USD(P) memo to SecDef re: Iraqi Envoys a11he UN 

DHR:dh 
080lOJ.10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by _________ _ 
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INFO MEMO 
OSD Policy 

18 July 2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Douglas J. Feith fi~ 1 lt 1 li:iJ 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Envoys at the UN 

• You asked us to took at the Washington Post article "Saddam's Low Level Envoys 
Still Work at the UN" and research the facts presented in the article. If true, what do 
we do about it? 

• After discussion with the USUN Mission, we discovered the following: 

- Article refers to 6 diplomats plus 8 staff in the Iraqi Mission. 

- Fonner Iraqi Ambassador to the UN, al·Douri, designated a Charge d'Affaires for 
the Iraqi Mission upon his departure. UN currently recognizes him and his staff as 
legitimate representatives. 

- He maintains status until transferred or challenged by the Credentials Committee. 

- Credentials have not been challenged because they are "cooperative" and their 
participation is mostly nonexistent. 

- For eKample, at the pre.donors' conference assembled a few weeks ago, the Iraqis 
asked to participate but were denied. 

I• Iraq's new Governing Council is sending representatives to address the United 
Nations Security Council next week. We may want the Governing Council to deal 
with this issue. 

• Recommendation: no action required as Iraqi Mission staff has marginalized itself 
and the new Governing Council has this on its radar screen. , / 

7/ fcJ 

-~ /fe L Wt' ~ Co,!/Y // I 'ft., r; <,,( t'/ C. I (c; (') 
:__c_---- ~ -1-i:, / J ll /\I -1 f d ~ 

c~ C ...,i,,i rJ b r: .re.d,"J 

........... __ 
-, ..... _________ ··· 

DUSD (NESA) I!.:SL.s.l b7! 

t71;l,t 
,y 
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TO: Honorable George Tenet 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Steve Cambone 

CC: Gen. Myers 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Former Inspectors 

August 4, 2003 

I met with some Senators the other day. They asked why we have not invited in 

UN weapons inspectors to help with the process in Iraq. Has any thought been 

given to that? 

Thanks. 

DIIR dh 
O!IOIOJ-1.'i 

11-L-0559/0SD/15496 
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August 4, 2003 

TO: Jerry Bremer 
Gen. Abizaid 

CC: Gen. Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Peshmerga and Turkey 

Attached is a note from Jay Gamer, which discussed two important points. 

1. We ought to consider what to do about the Peshmerga, since we are paying 

the Iraqi troops. 

2. The possib}e Turkish logistics tail in the north in the event that they come 

into the central or southern areas. 

I agree with him that those are problems. I hope you are both focusing on it. If I 

can be helpful, please let me know. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
8/1/03 Garner note to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
080403-26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ f.;:_'.·+f ..... l-=':,"""'/._0.;;...;;.3 ___ _ 
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0B/01/2UUJ U~:14 1:.Xl:.C..: Ut-1- !Q 

Mr. Secretary, 

Hope this finds you in good spirits. I have concerns on two issues dcalinE with 
Northern Iraq. I'm sure that you have already solved them; however, in case thc::,1 are 
still active 1 want Lo bring them up to you. First, I understand that we are now pa:,1ng 
stipends to the Iraqi military. which I strongly agree with. However, we are not i: aying 
the Peshmerga, who were our al1ies during the war and could still have great utili :yin 
specified security roles; e.g., border guards, static security, etc. Second, I have been told 
that we will use the Turks as part of the coalition stability force and that they will be used 
in the south rather than the north. I agn:e with this and think that this is extremel/ 
imponant that we have Musli::ns as pan of ou.r stability force. The problem I fore see is 
thal the Turks will estabHsh a huge logistics ta1l from their position in the south ti irough 
the northern provinces and especially Kurdistan. I don't know how we control this, but 
unless we are prepared for it- it will cause s1gnificsnt issues with the Kurds. As you 
know, there are continual problems between the Kurds and rhe Turks in and aroutd 
Kirkuk. If we don't control the Turkish access from north to south the problems will be 
exponentially worse. As I said I'm sure you have already so]ved these, but I just needed 
to get that burr from under m:r saddle. 

Connie and I look forward to your BBQ on the 161h_ Have a good weeker d. 

Jay 

11-L-0559/0SD/15498 



Snowflake 

TO: ...f}fC Q:addock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Training Schedule 

% 
TAt:S ti 

~"''' ~,2003 

I think the Service's training schedule should be submitted to us to take a look at 

to see how joint they are. 

Please draft a memo for me to send to them to get that done. My guess is they are 

already projecting out five to seven years. They probably have the wrong 

~ountries participating. They probably are notjoint. Let's take a look. 

Thanks. 

J>HR:dh 
1160903-Jj 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by----~,·_ .... _-__ _ 
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TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ')). 

SUBJECT: UN and NSC Action List 

March 17, 2003 12:02 PM 

/ 

, ri•JC.v 
!\~ f .. ,-. 
HP . ~/'1 
I {,{,• 

We need an action list for everything we need to get from the UN and the NSC, so 

we can sell oil and get access to all of the funds. You need to have that on the 

reporting list every day. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-26 

········································~~ ...................•.•......... 
Please respond by __ 3_/_2-_1_/_0 _s ___ _ 

Ul 3073 /03 
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TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
Dov Zakheim 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 7} ~ 
SUBJECT: 0MB and Iraq 

March 17, 2003 12:04 PM 

We cannot have a problem with 0MB in Iraq, like we did in Afghanistan. What 

do we do about it? 

Thanks. 

OHRdh 
O.H703-27 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ~ __ J __ 2_· _ii ..... /_o_3 ___ _ 

U13074 /03 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Jim Schlesinger 

Donald Rurnsfeld l..1' 
SUBJECT: Op~ed 

March 17, 2003 12:06 PM 

Your piece in the Wall Street Journal was on the mark. Keep it going! 

DHR:dh 
031703-28 

11-L-0559/0SD/15502 
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,1 t'i . Snewflake 
I \ -·O ' 

1 ( • ; • 

TO: 

'ROM: 

<SUBJECT: 

Ryan Henry 

Donald Rumsfe]d 

Public Affairs w/Garner 

March 17, 2003 12:24 PM 

Please find out who Garner has in the public affairs function, and let me know 

immediately their names and which department they came from. We are going to 

have to get a lead person in there who is right for the President. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-33 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by J. /1:? / o J 

SECDEF HAS SEEN 
MAR 2 0 2003 

-__,,,-..--. -----

Gen Gamer's Public Affairs Officer is Captain Nathan Jones from the Joint 

Staff. Captain Jones has four USA public affairs officers assigned to him, 

four public affairs specialists from DoS, and three public affairs officers 

from USAID (see attachments). Gen Gamer and Captain Jones have ,'7 
' 

assigned Mr. Greg Sullivan, DoS Near East Affairs, with lead spokesperson ,. 

responsibilities until we identify a spokesperson the President is comfortable 
~ 

with. I have asked our White Liaison Office to forward candidates to the 

President, to keep us infonned on progress, and we will keep you infonned. 

-5) tl 

xcOe-/- 103 



PERSONAL STAFF 
• Chief of Staff: COL T. Baltazar (OSD) 
• SA: Larry Hanauer (OSD) 
• NCOIC: P01 Darryl Martin (OSD) 
• Secy: Joan Byrd 

INITIATIVES GROUP 
• COL Paul Hughes (NDU/INSS) 
• COL Tom Gross (NDU/JFC) 
• Sherri Kraham (State T) 
• COL J.R. Martin (AWC) 

ALLIED LIAISON 
• UK MOD: MG Tim Cross 
• UK MOD: LCDR Louis Notley 
• UK FCO: Alex Hall Hall 
• Australia: MG Tim Ford 

FRONT OFFICE 

DIRECTOR 
Jay Gamer 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
Ron Adams 

LEGAL ADVISOR 
• Chief: COL Mike Murphy (WAMO) 
• Deputy: LtCol Brett Barkey (JCS) 
• Attorney-Advisor: Denise Manning (State L) 
• NCOIC: CPO Stewart Damron (NJ$) 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
• Chief: CAPT Nathan Jones (JCS) 
• Spokesperson: Gregg Sullivan (State NEA) 
• Public Diplomacy: John Kincannon 
• PAO: Jim Kellmen (State - Emb Manama) 

(Tentative) 
• Joint Visitors Bureau: Meghan Gregorius (State) 

PROTOCOL 
• MAJ Kristen Carle, USA 
• CPT Kelly Lelito, USA 
• 1 LT David Harter. USA 
• 1 LT Melissa Mitraevich, USA 

Legend: 
• Ualics = Designated, not yet present 
• "1f = Vacant Position 
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A I BI CI D I E I F G H I I 
LAST NAME FIRST NAME'HOME AGENCY TITLE ORHA COORDINATOR ; ORHA FUNCTION 
}¥bloriows~i .. : ~h_ristopher-· [ t~--- --·- -_ Analyst ____ - _______ Civil Mmiriis~1r.1i~i _-_- - - - .. ~ _ _ ] OiVEnergy Analysis 

DEPLOYING? STATUSICOMMENTS 
.. discussi~).oyment" ·-· 

RANK 

Kot~~s _ D~!J,_ ___ [OSD . __ _WMD POiicy _ . -·----- ___ _ Ciyjl Admin,stration tolilical Transformation fflRostow Victor !0SD Personnel Assurance Civil Adminisuation Political Transformation 
Gfoeiier -- . Michael°- - _§.!<!!e NEA---:Cuii"u~/l'l:~l_ig~ous Affairs . - ~: -- ---- . -Civil Adf!1inislratiD1'1 : Political transformation- -- -
Vokrel Charles USAID Economic Development Reconstruction .Private Sector Dev. 
$~1I1van ___ _;_~~99_. State NEA jspokesper..9n ·--=-·--· . __ [Front Office____ ·-·-·Put>iic_Aff~i~=:··:: 
Kenmen iJim State NEA iPAO · Front Office ;Public Affairs 
~iricarinon -- .: Jolm . ·- . - - Statf:!jA·--- --]Public Oiplal'!'a~y - -- -----. i Front-~ice _ - - - - - - . ; Public Affair& 

Ed USAID PAO · Recanstructior1 Public Affairs Joanne USAlci· PAO ------·- iReconstni°ciian - - Public Affairi--·-···· 
Donald- - · · USAI D PAO ; Reconstruction · Public Affairs 

·- - . Tarry - -- OSD ·- .. Rear Office Coordinator ·-- - Front Office - --- -
Mike ··--·-oso Administraffve Officer - ·-- - 0 A<lmini-stra~on 

-Bernard WHS . Administrative-Support - - . Admin,stralion 
;Bob . --· _WHS .. --- . :l?Ul!.Q~_fyi_anager ·-- __ . -Admi~stration 

Byrd Joan WHS Executive Assistant AdministraUon 
Petennon·-Tstanley ·wHs·· . Security Manager .Administra,ion ·---
Kraham !Sherri ·stateT-·· 0 AO -- ·FrontOlf,ce 

Reachbadc 
·Reachback 
-Reachback 

Reachbadc 
·Reachback 
Reachback 
_Spec,al lnilia1i11es 
Telecom lnfrasuucture 

' :remai'!!._~ in OC:a:i reach_t?acff"ol 
contt?ctar , no , available_~~-~ l!l_nger needed_ .. 
contractor .no available until no longer needed 

__ G§-?? \no·-----·~-· · ___ · ·-___ _ 
GS-12 :no available until no longer needed 

· contractor 1 n~ -- ----- .:a_vailable imtii no"iorig_e~ needed 
GS-q ____ il.8S. _ 

Stead . ·101·1i ··-··· USAfo·· - :Telecommunic.itions ·-- --- :R~structiOO 
I Bernard Commerce Trade Civil Administration 
'Susan °Commerce :Trade - Civil Administra1ion ___ _ 

:rrade/lndustry . . - -- . 
contractor : yes 
·sEs :not yet 
.GS-14 jves 

. -'.waiUng ~-~-!.~!?I clearance 

'Frank· · S1a1e EB· · Trade ·Civil AaministraliOn 
. Jim .. -. USAID . waieriSanitation . Reconstruction 
. Rotien . USAio . . Water1Sani!alion Recons,ruc!iOn 
·unknown ·A,.;-stralia AID :Aus!ralian Liaison Officer (AusAID) · -· Front Office 
unknown Australia DFAT ;Australian Li.iisoo Officer .(Foreign Ministry). Front Office 
Tim__ _ ; Australl~ MOO : Australian Liaison Ot,:_icer(MOO) - Front Offite 

·unkn<.i¥rn I Australia MOO Australian Liaison Officer (MOO) Fronl Office 
~~AC.ANT \c~~-- : Advl~or .:..-Hi9he_~ Ed./Sci. R-es8a"rch · - . Ministf'Y-Adv1$or 

__ . VACANT : ~IA . Advisor -- l~ustry and Minerals . Ministry ~d-~'Sor ___ . 
VACANT !CIA Advisor-· Military Industrialization Min1'Stry Advisor 

,VACANT - _ :Justice- :~dvis~ •• Justice--· - -- '.Minis!'.}" Advisor 
_,VACANT ; r.,!~C . Advisor - ln!o_rmation _ __ . Ministry ~~ ".'".?r _ _. _ ... _ .. 

. Trade/lndustiy 
T rade/J ndus1ry 
Water/Sanitation 

-waiaiisan,talion 

FS-02 !not yet 

J~~ 
-· _;yes 

yes civilian 
·civilian 
·civilian-· 

-~ 
GS-77 

ires 
no 
_yes 
-~s . 

)IVS 

·will meet in Kuwaii. 
--'Will ·meet in Kuwail 
)~tenm 1,aison in oc:·won·t c.tepioy 
1will meet!!! K.-U.~~ 

. GS-71 
Gs:n--

.)'eL --- - . -
1;onlraclor yes 

-- - .?? yes 

VACANT NSC Advis,;ir - Transport and Communication5 Miriistry Advisor 
Bruce- - OSD .Director, North -·. Regional Control Group (Nor1h) 

:Floy~_:~uck" :oso ___ - -~-Director. SCNJth -· R~.9.ional Contrvl 6Jl)UP (Sovlh) 

:n --··yvs 
·----·---- 'sEs ·yes 

- 'SES ·yes 
Harold OSD Advisor Fr,;inl Office 

--·!Jared . . ··- '.gso : D_irect~~ tj~rations Suppoit Group_-__ . : Operat~s S~pport_G,roue .. 

1Jay_ osr;i___ _Director __ ;~ont Offi<.e 

IMarc___ -OSD -····-··DeputyCoordinator ___ :civi~Administra~oo 
Michael OSD Coordinator Civil Administrat,oo 

-:Ron -:oso . ;oeputy"i:5irector ·- ·--- Front Office 
!VACANT ·oso· ··-·-···-·-·Advisor- Defense· - -- 0 MinistryAdvisor 

.. ~ _:VACANT . -- :Ol?_D : Advisor:.. fii9her Ed.!Sci. Riiea·rch-· - . _ ; Minislry :~jv_!!c.!_ __ . _______ -· 

.GS-15 yes 
--SES: ;yes 

·sES ___ ;,.ye=s::__ __ _ 

GS-15 ;yes 
GS-15 :yes 
SES- :yes 
·Gs-n ·res 
·os-?'._?_ :_jes 

,VACA"!_T , OSD. ··--. .. . .. '. ~dvisar - Industry and __ Minerals l Ministry Advisor ___ . _ _ _ _ ___ . ·Gs-?? .:t:es 
. GS-?? \jiis -·-. _ .,VACANT .... _QSD iAdViSO! ""." _lnfonnation ... ·- ·------ - :Ministry_Advi:i;(lr 

.V ~f~NT . OSD '. Advisor - Mili~~~-llstrialization . ~ ~inislry A~visor _ .. __ . ______ ·--
VACANT OSD Advisor - Oil Ministry c...A.c.dv-'--i""so.c..r~----

: Geo~9.e . Slat~--_ ·--·-··.Coordinator . . . . . )::!_u~anifarian Assistance 
'VACANT State Advisor - Foreign Affairs Ministry Advisor 
-~VACANT ·state EB .Advisor -- ln<fu-Stl)' and Minerals------- Ministry Advisor 

- : v,ii;t::::iiNT .. - 'State -EB -· -. Ac;1yisor - Pl~nning-. - - --· ·- . : Minis~ Advisor--
VACANT iState EB Advisor -- Trade Ministry Advisllr 
\!ft.CANT i§tate EB -Advisor- Trans.part and Communicatiiins-Ministry Advisor - -
·vACANT .. I state INL - . ·Advisor - Justice. -- . .. . MiiiTstry Advisor 
. Barbara 'State "iiiEA. . Director, Central ---- -Reoional Control Group (Central 
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-GS-?? - ~Y!_S __ 

??? 'yes . 
SFs··· ---·yes-------··----·· 
FS-?? yes 

-F's-?? y~s __ -·-
FS-?? ·yes 

· ~FS-?? -~y_es 
i"Fs:.:11- _yes 
;FS-?? .Yei? 

--------- -- 'SFS yes 
i 
+-
' 



A B C D I E I F G H 
OFFICE OF RECONSTRUCTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE - CIVILIAN STAFF; . ------- ..... - - 1 

LASTN~M( FIRST~AA!l{HOMEAGEiilcv: __ -· l'fi'LE- . : ______ --- _ ·-·oRHACOORl;)INA",:~~--- ·-·· _ORHA.FUNCTION ] ~~~_.]DEPLOYING?:· _ _§!~T~S1_9.~MMENTS 
Busa . _______ 13ever1y . __ USAID . _ Comptr~~r _ . Reconstruction ______ A_!!~!ni_~t_ra_!i~ ___ j ____ ~.!L_ . 
?? Biba USAID Administrative Coordinator Reconstn..,ction Administration : ,yes 
--- · .Evan USAID···· ____ Logistics ·-·- ··· ·--·--· ~Reconstruciioii. Ad~~~~ra~on ' ]yes 

Jack USAID Senior Coordinator Reconstruction Administration lyes 
. Kare_ri____ _ : USAI D .. : '3!9.iOn!!i(.D_C oiieratiori°s-- . . : Reconstruction ----·· :~~m.!nislrati~~-- ______ ; ________ jy_t1ii: __ _ 
. Do119.. . . U~:A.:!!?. .. _ _ Agriculture/I r_i:rig~~n . .13~~s_!r!,J_Ction . Agriculture/Irrigation i contractor ; yes 
Paul__ _USAID _Agnculturellrrrigatior:, ________ . Reconstruction _Agriculture/Irrigation jcontractor jyes . 
Lee USDA .~9.ri£l.!!!!!~tl- Reconstruction _ .... __ ~gnculture/lrrigation -···--· . :...GS-1_~ _____ 1y_es __ _ 

,Den...!l!.s .1~ ·····-·· _ _Analyst __ Q_pera!!_o_!!.~S1,1pponGroup _Analysis ;GS-?? yes . 
. _ yan __ _:_T~~_ury . 8anki1"!9l':i~an_ce ___ Reconstruction Baoking/Finance .:_<~~: 15 . ; yes ___ _ 

_,l<_tl_vin.. : 0MB .. __ . _ Budget Analy~( _ _ _ . Op4!~t_ions Suppor1 Group . Budge! Analysis : GS-?? j no 
,David __ :USAID ______ CivilEngineer __ Reconstruction ______ Consll)J~t~--- · 1yes 
IJim 'USAID Civil Engineer Reconstruction -Construction ·yes 
r~!I!!._ ___ -·-rusAiQ__ :civilEngineer______ R~_!lfUCtion _Conslrucliol'I ---· iyes- ____ , 
!Tom :UKDFID _____ UKLiaisonOfficer ·--· FrontOffice ·-- _ Deve,lopme_nt_. :civilian :notyet ·. 
;Anne__ ;USAID __ _Schools/Community !:.ar:ilities _Reconstru~~n _Educatioo :contractor lyes I 

.. '.at 0MB; available as needed. 

:Dorolhy :USAID _Heal\h_lEducation __ Reconstruction _ _E~cation/Heal~- . _con1ra1:tor :yes 
.:r~ USAID _Power Engin~"..._ _R~structian Eleclricily :conlrac1or"iyes ·--. 
,Andy . St.ale _F_oreign Affairs _ Civil AdminlstratiQ!I ___ .. :For11,gn Affill.~. IFS·?? ]not yet 
.Michael .§...~le. NEA . Foreign _A_tf_!!~ ___ Civil Administration . Foreign Affairs . FS-03_ 1 yes __ .. 
Drew State SIPP Foreign Affairs Civil Aamin;str.ation Foreign Affairs GS-14 yes 

'Jack ·uSAIO ·- 0 Hea1th -··-. Reconstructkln- Health ;yes 
·cordon USMC Universi!\FieJd Historian Operat1ons.Suppo,1 Group Historian -·- ·civ~i~Jl_ .. :v.es 
· Rafael · USA1 o · Housing Reconstruction HousinglCons1ruclion coniraclor yes 
:sandy ·state CJRL ·Human Rights Humanitarian Assistance Humanitarian Assisianc• Unil ·os-13 ,yes 

. : A_!:!!Old : Slate_ fM -Hum.initarian 9e".11ining ... - _H~!_!l_,mitari.an Assistance ; Hum-,ir,iiari,in Assistance Uni1 ; F S-03 : uncle!!: may not have m~d.ical clearance 
···--_ . J.inic't.._ : State PRM Refugee / I OP OffiQ!_r _. . . . . Humanit~~n ~s_sistance Humanita~n Assistance Uni I IGS-14 ; yes 

~ai_rd .An~rew _ IBB/\IOA _ Indigenous Med_'.!!_ Devel<:1pment Civil Administralion lnfonnat,tm ,GS·14 )es 
Remy Bob ·OSD Indigenous Media Development -Civil .Admin•slralion ilnfonnation 1 -yes 
Furlong" . -~-ike :9.~0 -:fndig~n-~~~ Media Devel<:1pmenT- .. :civil Adminislrali<:111. - - '.tnfoi-rnation - _. ---- _ ji:?_i:itrai:~o.r_:y.!!__ 
Pet_ers ,Sa!_a_!i :oso !Indigenous Me_di<! ()evelopment :Civil Admi~!s_tralioo lnformalion 1contractor iyes 
GregorillL ;Meghan ___ ._Slate P~l9(.ol _ . ___ iFront Ofli<ll! _;~!?_i!_ll Visiton; (!u~;;iu -· ____ JF~~ __ _Jy_es __ 
Lantz ·--~ill .J~stice CoortslJ~~cial Reform -~Civil .Administralioo ;Juslice j~S:_15 :>'..~S __ 
Mayer _Dick Justice _ La~Enfon;ernenl/Police _C,~il.Administratioo. ··-· .. ~~us!•C~ ---·· __ ;GS-1_5 __ _:yes . 
~i~s , 9i_ff . §_!ate I_NL I Correclio,:i~ _ : Covil Administration . Juslice j GS· 13 : not yet ______ .. 

39 S_!gleton I Bi!I __ OSD _ i Consunant. _ -· . . . Region_cr!S~r:,tral Group (North) . Kurdish Affain; consultant 1 yes . . ----·- -···· _ 
40 Naab___ !Dick _ OSD _____ :_!;leputy Director, Kurdish 155~!'. , Regional C<:1ntrol Group (~?r1h) __ . _ Ku!_d!~.!!.~~i!!I _ !contract~r jyes 
41 Manning _ penise ___ Stiite L ; AQ_. _______ , Front Office __ L~gal Adv)sor _ __ _ _ _; _ _ __lJe.~ . . 
42 Alvery Simon , UK UK Liaison Officer Fr<rnt Offiot1 Liaison : j' yes 
43 Reichelderfer"Ron····· iTF--4 ___ . .Task Force 41..iaison ·operations Supl?()l1 Group ·.Liaison to Task Force 4 1coniractor no····---·----···-·--·-·· 
44 Jones --·: Peggy_ ·-: ~!~_ _ ·'.sanctions _ _ _. .. : H'!_!!l~_!'lrtarian Assistance·- . . • L,a-is.on/Coordinalion Unit ··--·p=s-01-~ye5 ... _____ · _ 

Arv is Constance ; State OES 'UN Coordination · Humanitari.an Assistance ·Liaison/Coordination Unit , not yet 
O'Sulliva°n_:~egan ____ ,

1

state S/P·P- . ~Oil·f~~-f:ood Coon:ifnatf~ -· tHum;mitarian .Assis~11~-- __ ... ~i!O.~~~l?_ordinalion Ul'!~.--l~:1_5_~)'811_ 
Dauphinais _Denis!'_ USAI(?_____ NGO Coordinati~I!.._ __ .. :Humani~~rian ~s_5:istance _Liaison/Coordination Unit JGS-14 _yes 
Hellig Kay USAID Local Governance Reconstruction Local Develqpment 1contractor ,yes 
Eberly··-·- '.Don --- 'USAID . ··- ·---- .. 'Civil Administration·- -- .MinistryAdvisor .. !GS-?? '.yes(T) 

Turner.. __ J_91arke·· ·-·· _:_Energy . :~nergy '?.ePt. liaison·----- . . _Civil AdministraOon .. ·-·-· .. Oil/~~.!9Y .. ··-----·---~~-~X.£1~. 
Frost Richard IC Analyst Civil Administrat,on Oil/Energy .GS-15 yes fflVogler . : Gary .... ··-- .: 0SD. ----- : c;:,u - Industry Issues . . ___ .. Civit Admi11istralion : Oill~l_!e'ID' _ _ __ j contrac~or ) yes 
Feldman Mark OSD Legal Counsel Civil Admi11i:stration OiVEnergy : consultant . no 
Amitrano : Matt··- __ _ Oi,;o~·------·· ~Administrative Assisf:a_11t. _ _ . Civi Admin~sb'.atioo __ . : OiVEnergy: _ : cootractor !no .. ------···· 

[ Norm~_,l!tan \OSD________ _ Security Coordi11atc;i~. ___ _Civil A_!l_f!!~istr~ion_ _ Oil/Energy . contractor ]no 
_ J~art>ara . _:Q§:[?IAT &L , AT &1,.!,j_aison .... ___ 9Y!! ~dl)"li!"'istration . Oil/Energy . ~-~-15 . __ ;~_ . 
:Larry State OES Environment Civil Administration Oil/Energy FS-?? jnot vet 
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A I B I C I D 
LAST NAME FIRST NAME HOME AGENCY TITLE 
----· Juliet ___ . ·state NEA .. ~ReiieilHumanitarian Affairs .. 

.• Y.ACANT ····-:sia_!! __ NEA ·-·· :.Advisor- Religlo~~-~ff~irs 
VACANT State NEA Advisor-- Culture 
. Caftiin- Stale PA . -... -· Executive Assistant. ·-- --
. Anania -- - .. State PRM ·1 Relief/Humanitarian Affairs 

, David ·--~~; Tre~s_L!ry ·- [ Advisor -:- ti~a~ai" - · 
. ·- ~0.!98 Treasury _ _ _ l Advisor - Centr;,;i~ Ba~ __ 

. Graham ; UK : UK Liaison Officer 
i Phillip --- - [ UK t UK Liaison ·officer 
i A~e_xa~ra .. - ·; UK FCC-. . . : UK Liaison Officer -- -- ·-· 
· Louis · UK MOD , UK Liaison Officer 
'Tim UK MOD : ui( Liaisori Officer 
: Chris . ___ _!!.SAID -: Depuir. 9l<>~_inator 

.J!Y.IOn USAI!?_ CENTCOM Liais~ -- -
Karen USAID 
Lew USAID - . ··coordinator 
Nan --- USAID . Pmqram -Officer/Chief of Pa, 

E F 
ORHA COORDINATOR ORHA FUNCTION 

Regioria1-ca,iiro1 Group [Central) . 
Minislry Advisor 

G I H I I 
___ RA_N_K iDEPLOYING? STATUS/COMMENTS 

FS-?? j not yet - ~ ~:- _ . ~u~11dy at Embassy_Ku"'<lit __ 
_FS-?? Jyes . ·----. 

_ Mi!l~~dvi~_o, 
Regional ConlrOI Group (Central) 

____ Regu;inal Control Group (South) 

_______ _F_S:'?? ires 
· -~l~J- -1::-

_ Ministry Ad .. iso, 
. ~ini~try Ad .. isor 
Front Office 
· Frotlt Office 
Front Office 
Front Office 
· Front Office 
. Reconstruction 
Reconstruction 

. Reconstruction 
'Reconstn.iction 

· : Reconstruction 
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·sES 1ves 
... ______ ... SES jyes 

;yes lyes-- -
·civilian · 1no split bet ORHA and UK Embassy 
~CcoR !ye~--- ___ : .. ---·-

- _l\ll_ai~en _1yes. . 
,yes 
; yes not certain home agency is USAf · 
jyes . . . - . . . . . . . . -·. -. ·- ··- -

·11 

. . _ 1yes_ 
contractor 'yes 
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Snowflake 

MAR 2 t 2003 c._ c,r-· 
. __ c__.-

,\ -l· ....... ·\,,_~ \ . ,. 

r . ·-,I . -, "\. (}'-- . 

l_ . c·--r. ,. ~ _/ ... ·· 

..,.~--· . ..____ - ' 
____ /' \ \.J 

TO: ' .-
\:.) t_..,. 

' ..... - '=-'~/ 
\ ..,,,. "\ \·\ ,\ .. ' \. I' / . '•. . ... ) " ~ ,, ,-· . (\ ,.,;•, _ _...., 

Torie ClaJlce ) 

Donald Rumsfeld ·17 ,. FROM: "'· ). (}-. . \ . . \,/ \·-- ;\, \. -.,,\f L, ( • ';\, .._, {);'°<' 
\.__)·-<: (\ . '· \ r· . 
.i ··, \ ---~(y'' 

SUBJECT: WH Communications Apparatus 

\._/ -

In the event there is a war in Iraq, we need to keep that White House \ .... 0 ie::'. '· ..__J 

.-. 
communications apparatus in place after the kinetics stop. They need to be there ··-~:f---,~: !~,. I' ,y 
during the post-Saddam Hussein period every bit as much as before. lt will get ··i 

j Y-i. . , \-· 
~ r i · 

tough after about a month or two or three. 

Thanks. ·--~ ~· L>r'· . t 1>, 
•. 

ottR~h c·· !. \ · 1\ 
03 l 703-34 (' \-, > ·:., I, · l. __ .· , 

................................................. ~·~ ................. : .. . 
Please respond by --~.,._/_:i._s_,_}_o_3 ___ _ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Honorable John Hamre 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

August 5, 2003 

Thanks for your Jetter about the Iraqi constitution process. It is helpful. l shared it 

with Jerry Bremer. 

Keep them coming! 

DHR:dh 
080503-1 ! 
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TO: Jerry Bremer 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Constitution Process 

August 5, 2003 

Here is a letter from John Hamre about the Iraqi constitution process. You may 

find it helpful. He's a smart guy and wants to keep helping. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
7/24/03 Hamre ltr ro SecDd 

DHR:dtl 
080)03-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ -_____ _ 
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I R()O I{ STREET. ~V\I 

Th~ Honorable Donald Rumsfold 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Dcpartm.::nt of Defonse 
l 000 Def ens.::, Th~ Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 l 

Dc.:ur Mr. Secrt:t.ary: 

July 24, 2003 

YEARS OF 
STRATEGIC 

INSIGHTS & 
SOLUTIONS 
Zj/Jt,-1.,ul, 

l don't want to flood your in-box, but T dn wan\ to sh.arc the results of u seminar 
we just held on building a new (raqi con:.lilution. 

Tmmt:dia.tely following Undersecretary Feith'.~ pr~senLalion at CS!S on July 8, 
we gathered together a small group of comparativl! consritutional scholars, policy 
veterans. Iraqi national:; and members of tht busi111::ss community. 'fheirtask w.1...-; to 
think sp~cifically about the problems or creating a solid bo.sis for the long-tt:rm 
political environml'nL in Iraq. Severn! of the participoots had lravded independently 
to Iraq in recc::nt months and had held wide-ranging convl'rsations with a variety of 
people there. I hope the insights from this seminar can help inform and enrich tht: 
discussions you ar.: having internally. boLh in Wa_"ihington and Baghdad. 

Scv~ral conclu.~ion~ em~rgcd from the discussions. The fir:,;t is that th~ most 
important prer~qubitc for a successful political tn:insition in Iraq is adcquo.te time. 
There is indeed urgency in having Jr...qi~ take n:sponsibility for their o·wn future. But 
the experts were in unanimou.<; agreement that rushing political rt!COnstniction will 
criLic:tlly lumdicap it. Jocking in a permanent advanl.,ge for well-organized groupi-. 
whose interests arc inimical to our own. 

13nsed on their experii:m;~~ with constitution-writing proce,:;se~ in other regions. 
the experts :irgued :hut, at thi\; ~Lage: we need to buy some time. hi particular. they 
suggested that the inLerl!sts or long-term stability would be bt!sl scTvcd by directing 
short-l~nn energy into the creation of an interim docwncnr resembling a Bill or 
Rights. Such a document should set ground mks for future political adivily in the 
country and lay down a clear m.arkcr for how Iraq's future will differ from its past. 
At the core of such a document must be the detennination chat one's rigbts in the 
new Iraq derive from status os an individual, and not from membership in a sectarian 
group. lf such a document were tied to ;:,.n international standard, such a.,; the 
Universal Occlaration of Human Rights. il would W1dcrmine critic~ who would sec 
.such a document as serving American, rath~r than lraqi, interests. 

/ 



2 

Building the immediate political ta.'ikS in Iraq aro\llld rights rather than proce~S~$ 
allows time for Iraqis to be educi.lted politically. It also gives them time to think of 
themselves in way!> to which they have not yet become accustomed. Further, an emphasis 
on ii1dividual rights rather than group rights or the divis:on of ~pails along sectarian lines 
d.:crcascs the likelihood of a future Iraq i;J whkh v.irioLL'> parties battle for assets to ~upport 
massive patrono.ge networks. Carrying this off would certainly involve a coalition-led 
public educatior, effort. Equally importantly, it would require recruiting a group of Iraqis to 
lead a grass-roots effort to guide their own country tov:nrd democracy. 

E.xtending the timeline would also give members ot"lhe recently appointed Governing 
Council a chanc~ to prove themselves and to deepen their networks in lraq. Many on the 
ground have stronger networks .ind interests quite contrary to our own. In addition, 
extending the timeline would create opportunities for popular political leader::; whom we 
have not yet identified to emerge from th~ Iraqi populace. 

Drawing on their other experience:;, the ex.perts also underlined the importance of 
immediately placing a stress on loc.tl gQvcrnancc. By local, they meant largely municipal 
issues, not sbout federali~m or politics at the provincial level. A stress on local governance 
would help convince lral1is they arc responsible for their own future, huild a cadre of 
political leaders who acquire credibility through competent stew,1rd.,;,hip, and help shape the 
developmenl or i:-sue-oricntcd, rather than ideology-oriented politics. In such s sequence. 
democracy \\IOuld grow from the grass root$, rather b(: extended down by a collection of 
capitakity c!itcs dividing the spoils in con~lilutional conventions. 

The experts' final theme was one that our trip report stre::;:;ed, and is in many wJ.ys 
self-evident: for Iraqis 10 support U.S.-lcd political chang~. tl,ey must believe that the U.S. 
h:i.s helped improve their lives. 

These suggestions seem sound to me, and 1 hope they seem sound to you. lo 
my mind, tht!J reOi:ct some thoughtful directions for future action that have some 
persp~livc :ind comp;lrative experience behind them. The director of our Middle East 
Program, Dr. Jon B. Alterman, ran the July 8 mc.::ting. He would he happy to · w u with 

~taff on any of the issues contained here. He can bt: reached by phone atL..(b .... )_(6_) _ __. 
~ and by email at!(b)(6) I As always, we rcm:iin willing lo help in any wo.y 

we can. 

CSIS - ''Creating Strategic Insights and Solutions)' 
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TO: 

CC: 

Jerry Bremer 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

August 6, 2003 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '"':'\ J, f>.. tuJ IL,. .. ___ f~ 

SUBJECT: TV in Iraq 

The attached article from the LA Timt•s talks about an Iraq TV chief quitting. Is 

there something we can do there to be helpful? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Associated Press ... U.S.-Backed Iraqi TV's Chief Quito;," Lo.t Angeln Time.t, August 6, 2003. 

DHR:dh 
080603-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ?-+l._J 5;....,/,_:_J_3 ___ _ 
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U.S.-Backed Iraqi TV's Chief Quits 

Los Ange]es Times 
August6,2003 

U.S.-Backed Iraqi TV's Chief Quits 

By Associated Press 

Page l of 1 

LONDON -The postwar director of U.S.-backed Iraqi television announced Tuesday that he has quit. 
saying inadequate funding made it impossib]e to compete with rival networks from countries including 
Iran that criticize the American occupation. 

In a telephone interview with Associated Press. the director, Ahmad Rikaby, said that while vacationing 
in London on Friday he had informed the management of Iraqi Media Ne1work that he was stepping 
down. 

"The U.S. didn't really succeed in countering the propaganda of such anti-coalition networks as Al 
Jazeera in Qatar," he said, complaining that lack of equipment and training for staff members had left 
the network unable to meet the needs for producing objective news. 

He said Iraqi Media Network was able to broadcast only 16 hours a day. compared with 24-hour news 
reports from Al Jazeera and Iran's govemment-run Al Alam that included audiotapes believed 10 be from 
deposed [raqi President Saddam Hussein. 

"If Saddam and his supporters didn't think such broadcasts were beneficial 10 their cause, they wouldn't 
use them," said Rikaby, 34. "I have no doubt that there is a hidden message in the broadcasts by several 
Arabic networks inciting Iraqis to resist the push toward democracy.'' 

A spokesman for Science Applications International Corp .• the San Diego-based company that was 
contracted by the U.S. Defense Department to relaunch the TV slation, rnuld not immediately confirm 
Rikaby's resignation. 

After U.S.-led coalition forces drove Hussein from power, Rikaby, a fonner Iraqi exile whose family 
lives in London, uttered the first words broadcast on Iraqi national airwaves April 9. 

http://ebird.dtic.miVAug2003/e2003~~o~i.fMQSD/15514 8/6/2003 
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March 17, 2003 12:30 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld lq\ 
~ 

.// SUBJECT: Gamer Cell 

When we met with Gamer, there was an issue about someone named Col. Craig 

Stevens of the Air Force who is running some kind of a cell. What was that? 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
OJ170.1-.1S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ J_,_/_J_f_/_"_3 ___ _ SECDEF HAS SEEN 
MAR 2 o zoo:, 

A,.t1.,'l'v! 

~.. dii.,T'..i/!./1) 

Ul3162 /03 
11-L-0559/0SD/15515 



Snowflake 

March 17, 2003 12:31 PM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Andy Marshan 

Dona]d Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Khan's Granddaughter 

Thanks so much for sending along the piece by Herman Khan's granddaughter. It 

was terrific. God bless her! 

DHR:dh 
031703-36 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Please respond by __ .;;_~------

U13163 103 
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Snewflake 

March 17, 2003 12:35 PM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Vi\ 
SUBJECT: Joint Staff Multi-media Center 

P1ease take me down to the Joint Staff mu1ti-media center. I want to look at it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-37 

......•••••......••••••........................•••......•••••......••••• , 

Please respond by 3/z 't/o J 

U13164 /03 
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MAR 2 6 200:~ 
March 17, 2003 4:16 PM 

, v· . \". 
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TO: Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 

,, :;--' . ~ ~ 

.. ,,-FROM: 
·.'-"'.;:/ 

~ t~~ ·y 
\ 

(' ,, ':--· ">:. ·~. J 

(_ 

"-~ .. ' 
-~/· "<·-.. 

' . . (,"-
......_ 1 

Chief of Staff of the Army .. ~J<: .· .. '> SUBJECT: 

/'"\"' Dozens of papers have been claiming that l appointed Keane last year, and they 

are all wrong. Here is a correction in the LA Times. Why don't we get them 

corrected in other places, like the Novak column and all the other places it 

appears. It appears almost every day. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
"For the Record," Los Angeles Times, March 15, 2003. 

OHRdh 
031703-3\l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ .:;;,, __ 7 ('---1_J'---=-/_.J_3 ___ _ 

,,_, .... 

~~\,}'-· 
. I 

. 

/ . 

/. 'J 
' \ ' 

Ul3165 103 
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last week, bringing the total on 
active duty to 188,592. le'§ the 

------~-----, largest reserve call-up since 
Los Angeles Times 199 l's Gulf War. These 
March 15, 2003 weekend warriors had planned 
22. For The Record on giving up a weekend a 

An article Friday in month and two weeks a year 
Section A about Anny for war games in exchange for 
Secretary Thomas E. White pay and help gening a college 
erroneously reported that the education. But for many the 
successor to Army Chief of part-time conuniunent has 
Staff Eric K. Shinseki had been become a full-time job. A 
named last year. Although the decade ago, the Pentagon 
next chief of staff has been required 2 million days of 
named in numerous news work from its reserves. Last 
reports by defense officials on year the total climbed 10 15 
condition of anonymity, no million. 
successor has been named or Ac1ive-du1y soldier5 are 
appointed by Defense doing their job when they 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld. deploy, hut reservists-truck 

Editor's Note: The anicle drivers from California and 
referred to appeared in Friday's Maryland, cops and sheriffs 
Current News Early Bird. from Lilah and Maine, 

Time 
March 24, 2003 
Pg.33 
23. Life Of A Reservist 
TIie Flill-Timc Part-Time 
Soldiu 
By Mark Thompson, 
Washington 

California middle school 
vice principal Stanley Echols 
missed the birth of his daughter 
last year when the Pentagon 
called up his National Guard 
unit and he spent 10 months 
protecting a Washington State 
military base. This year he will 
miss her first steps because his 
military.police unit has just 
been called up again. "I 
honestly didn't think it would 
happen this quickly," he said 
lasl week from the Sacramento 
annory where he commands 
the 270th Military Police 
Company. After only six 
months off, Echols' state unit 
returned to Pemagon command 
on Saturday. Within a month, a 
Pentagon official says, the 
270th will probably be in Iraq, 
protecting U.S. troops and 
guarding Iraqi POWs. 

Captain Echols and his 
180 men and women are a new 
kind of American fighting 
force: the almost full-time 
part-time soldier. The Pentagon 
called up 12,039 more National 
Guard and reserve members 

helicopter pilots from Georgia, 
engineers from Alabama~are 
leaving 1heirs he.hind. 
Ironically, that social 
disruption i~ uactly what the 
Pentagon intended when ii 
redefined the mission of the 
reserves after Vietnam. Biuer 
at having been isolated from 
the rest of American society, it 
shifted to the reserves many 
traditional military tasks. like 
police and logistics. The idea 
was that any major war would 
require calling up those 
part-time soldiers and force 
sacrifices across the nation, 
which would help ensure 
public suppon for foreign 
engagements. 

Since the cold war's end, 
reserve forces have been called 
up for duty in the Gulf War. 
the southern and northern 
no-fly zones over Iraq, Bosnia, 
Kosovo, Afghanistan and now, 
again, Iraq. "We can't have a 
situation where we call you, as 
a Guardsman or reservisc. 
every year for three or four 
years," says Thomas Hall, the 
Pentagon's top reserve official. 
"You won't wan1 to stay in the 
Guard and reserve, and 
employers might worry about 
employing you." 

With this in mind, Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, 
himself a former Navy 
reservist, is thinking of 
swapping some active and 

reserve missions-putting 
more tank unlts in the reserves 
because they're less likely to be 
needed on shon notice, and 
transferring more MPs, who 
must be deployed quickly, into 
!he active force. "It doesn't 
make sense to have the people 
who are required very early in 
a connict in the reserves," 
Rumsfeld told the Reserve 
Officers Assoda1ion recently. 

The strain is showing. 
Military police whose 
voluntary enlistments are up 
have had 1heir terms 
extended-involuntarily-for a 
year. Many earn less money 
while in unifonn. {Echols' 
pubhc·school employer makes 
up the shortfall, but he 
rnima1es 1ha1 only half his 
troops a1e as lucky as he is.J 
And spouses can be left 10 
tackle alone an overwhelming 
home life. Echols' wife Denise, 
who is undying to be a nurse. 
will have to take care of 1hree 
kids-ages 8, 4 and 9 
months-afler he ships out. 
That's why, when her husband 
comes home, she plans 10 ask 
him lo get out of the Guard for 
good. 

Washington Post 
Marcil 17, 2003 
Pi. JO 
24. Marine Predirts 
Brief Bombing, Then 
Land Assault 
In Kuwait. Commander Tells 
Fighters War May Be 'Jim a 
Few Days Away' 
By Peter Baker, W;15hington 
Pos1 Foreign Service 

CAMP COMMANDO, 
Kuwait, Milrch 16 -- The top 
Marine commander in the 
region predicted today that war 
was "JUM a few days away" and 
suggested that it would begin 
with a three- or four-day 
bombing campaign intended to 
wipe out half the Iraqi 
defenders at the border before 
U.S. and British land forces are 
sent in. 

Lt. Gen. James T. 
Conway, who commands more 
than 85,000 Marines and 
British troops poised to attack, 
said his force would target 

11-L-0559/0SD/15519 

Iraq's 51st Mechanized 
Division with 130 fighter jets 
and about 75 attack 
helicopters, then rush in on the 
ground to seize southern Iraq. 

His eve-of-war sendoff 
speech to thousands of Marines 
gathered here at their main 
desert headquarters offered 
fresh details about the 
projected opening phase of the 
war, estimating that bombing 
would go on at least 72 hours 
before a full-fledged invasion. 

The "road-to-war brief," as 
ii was called, complete with 
flyovers by fighter jets and 
attack helicopters, reinforced 
for troops in lhe field that war 
appeared imminent. Some units 
have packed up and moved out 
of their camps, received 
allUnunicion and sent off what 
they though1 could be !heir 
final letters home hefore 
hostilities. 

Conway told the Marines 
that he did not le.now exactly 
when war would scan. "But l'll 
tell you this," he said. "I 
believe in my hean it's just a 
few days away." 

The start of war this week 
would leave U.S. military 
commanders with jusr a single 
major land from. as Turkey 
continues lo halk at allowing 
ils bases lo be used to a1tack 
lraq from the north. Hedging 
against the prospect that they 
will be barred from using 
Turkish airspace as well, U.S. 
commanders have started to 
move ships from the eastern 
Mediterranean Sea through the 
Suez Canal to the Red Sea so 
they can fire cruise missiles 
over Saudi territory at Iraq. 

Unlike !he 1991 war, when 
U.S. warplanes bombed Iraq 
for 38 days before ground 
troops went in, the Pentagon 
this time plans a shorter aerial 
attack. Some officials have 
hinted that the air and ground 
wars could even start almost 
simultaneously. 

But some ground 
commanders have pushed for 
as much time as possible for 
the air attack to weaken lraqi 
defenses and demoralize their 
soldiers before U.S. troops go 
in. Conway said today: "We 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Mr. Steve Huntley 
Letters Editor 
Chicago Sun-Times 
401 North Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, I11inois 60611 

Dear Mr. Huntley: 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, O.C- 20301-1400 

13 March 2003 

Our phone logs and email show no record of Mr. Novak contacting the Pentagon to seek 

comment for his column. That's unfortunate because he got the facts wrong. The Secretary has 

made no decisions or announcements regarding General Shinseki or General Keane. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0S D/15520 



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-1400 

PUBLIC AF"F"AIRS 

Ms. Martha McAteer 
Letters Editor 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071-0070 

Dear Ms. McAteer: 

13 March 2003 

Our phone logs and email show no record of Mr. Novak contacting the Pentagon to seek 

comment for his column. That's unfortunate because he got the facts wrong. The Secretary has 

made no decisions or announcements regarding General Shinseki or General Keane. 

Sincerely, 

/ . _/ 
/ ,.~------;;;; / .. -~/ :~-~~2 

Aictoria Clarke .. 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/15521 
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UICI 90!0' pnc.s _,,_ 
furthe1 as invulo1S lake !he 
view lhal war i& .mace 
pri1blemalc follo\fflg 
Bag11dad's dest,uction of 
more mluiles aud Tulk.ay's 
failure lo agrw lo US IPJOp 
deployments. 

TODAY 
• Tu1kish perliarnenl 
reoonvenes 

• Russian toratgR minister 
Igor IW11nov ,ii11its Bdlain for 
lab on Iraq 

ON OTHER PAGES 
Tuikey and lhe US, Page 11 
Edftlolial Comment, Page 12 
Britain's coloaial p&al in Iraq; 
a.ien1rn Pe.et on Blair and 
Chirac, Page 13 

CORRECTION 
• Donald B.msf111d, US 
!JflCrelary ot defence, did not 
lonnally announce lhe 
&~lar lo Gent1111I Elie 
Shnefli. army c111111 ot staff, 
la&l April as 18'1(Jft11d in 
some dions of lhe FT on 
Flbcuary 28. The d91;:illion 
was wld., 111portad at Ul9 
time but no official 
ennouncemenl hu ban 
made. 

Ill.com 
Splt4al ·on FT.com 
llelll I NmlllJ' di b ........ 
www.tt.callli'Mlkld.,. 
us lllll lllltd fnls llllllrll:hlr 
map at WWW.tl.CllllllflaflllCII 

11 wa, illl'lllablf!P Joi• 
our dllcuuioA a1 
www.11.ca11111f1'111111 

.......... .,.. . ...,.. __ --,,,. ........... 
Uoit@d Ara Eminitm lhal 
Mr Hussein and senior 
member& ol llis regUDe 
should be given two weeks 
10 qUil ll'a,q. 

RELIGIOUS MINORITY 
-·-· ....... ····· ............................ . 

Saudi 'iiiicia15-i"pr1;viifely), 
and the 11ate conlrolled 
n,edia (publicly), an also 
•trongl.f aupportlve_ 

The OAK ltas $lid lb.II lt 

1FOIII!\ CD11'1inue to IOl>IIJ· -· 
lhe plan at a meea;ng m lbe 
Organisation of lhe lalamie 
Co.nlerence, ao umbrella 
grouping ol all Muslim 

·~, ··~liill•Q•!lal'•'I•- • ..... ~:- .... 

interfe1u~ la tbe internal 
rufain or Arab cuu.11t1·~ ... 

Umle,·limns the risstu·e 
belW!!ell lhe easl 1111d west or 

Iraq's Christians fear being , 
in the crossfire as conflict lo 
Church leaders fear a backlash both from Saddam's supporters 
and those opposed to the regime, reports Roula Khalaf 
Piene Wbalon wa.s the Drat 
western bisllop to lake up an 
mYitati.oo from the Jra11i 
Cbaldeau cltwdl lo jOin 
pra}-.irs tor pace in Barh· 
dad. 

In • pa1s1oaate a:ppeal 
a,ainst lbe llorron; of WU in 
oae oC the cilY"• modern 
chwcbl&, be told a calm aud 
soknm IP'OUII al wo~hippe1:5 
that they shouJd aot reel 
alone. "War i& neYer, uewr 
Ood'I will,H be said, 

But bet ween prayer•. 
mainly i• Arabic, aud tbe 
sermon delivered in Bnclim 
and French, bll! &1tnl a 
bloar mesup lo • trou
bled country tn·ae'1111 itself 
ror more conl'ronlalion -
thal prenothq: war alone 
would noL bl! ui~h to en
ate peace. 

"Peace is when WI! under-
11tand uch other aad when 
we can speall what's 111 our 
hearts among us," .said 
Bishop Wbalon, a Frencb
American wbo is in charae 
or the coavocallon of Ameri
can E'plraipa 1 cburcllt.S i.n 
1!.wope. ·tt is when we ask 
why are Y<l\lo afrai4 or me 
and wby am I ab-aid or you ... 

HLs recent ,w.t to Bagi,-

dad was part oC the mobill· 
.sation or Christian leaders 
uound lhe WQrld apmsl a 
war that many raruse lo 
bless IS njw,I'" undec Chlill· 
hu. doclrine. 

lt was also a reOeebon of 
conce.rn for lbe rate ol Iraq'• 
Christian minority, a com· 
mllDilJ lbilL le.a llNI wo,a-t 
from • militar~ coaruc,. 

TIie Jraql relime's persew
tiOA or Shill MusUms. Kurds 
and Mauh Arab.II Is tiled by 
Hw US and UK as part of lhe 
mc>ral case for war. But thl! 
couutry's Cbristie.n leaders 
wony lb•t tbel1" tiny minor• 
ity will be c•ughl in ~ 
crosdlre. 

'Mtey could ftlce a reli1iou1 
backlash l'rom die-bard 
rerl•e suppol"lers wbo 
micbt perteive them as 
accomplices ol Amerlcan 
i.avor, or t.111 aaiee rctth. 
Bill Ibey aJso risll: a 
polilic:aJ bllcklalb Crom lbo5e 
wbo have conaidfflNI u,em 
ames of President Saddam 
Huueia 

"1'tle concem is that Cbri&
tians \Viii diSappear t said 
Bishop Wl1alon. "TIie pnis
en, reliUJe (liva them 101Be 
toleamce, who lmow1 what 

,he 11en one wm do." 
Part or Ills n1,essqe. 10 

Iraq's Musltm commuulUes 
as well lbe C\rn.li.1116, wa 
tbal lbe pmsible war lih.<K.dd 
nol be seen as .tn attacll: 
agaiut Islam. -11 Lhef'e ·s 
a war here it's not Chris· 
tians api11,;t MusCinu.'' fie 
Mkl. "Americau are aftaid 
of we:111ons or IILB6;!I desl,w. 
ti.OIi." 

The alarm over lraq's 
Christians - the mmt geoe.r· 
ous esUmata; put their 11111D• 
hen al 800.000 paople In a 
country or mor• than 28m -
has given added ba[JIIWI lo 
Pope John Paul's effor1s to 
lilld a peace{ul solutton lo 
the lral'I, criais. A Vatican 
envoy 111et Mr Hussein 11151 
1nooth and delivered a Jette•· 
rrom the Pope. ll is said to 
have urged lull co111pli1111ce 
wilb the UN disarmamenL 
demands. 

Later lhi1 week a papal 
repl'!1sentati ve will meet 
Prmitlll!nt Georp W. Bulh to 
band ovea· an appeal for a 
)lf&telul solution. 111111 Pope 
bas also declaffii lo!DOl'IOW, 
Ash Wednesday, a day ol 
ras.tiug and prayer ror t»eatt. 

Iraq's Cluutians .w.y I.heir 

1·oors 111 back to Uie (i1·st 
century wheP the ar1o.stle 
'l'ho1nu evau11e1i,-ed lhe la11tl 
of ll'aQ, lhe11 known .as Meso-
11ota1uaa. A n.iajo1it1· al lbe111 
111'£ Cl1akleans. iw old C!nbo 
lit rite lhat ocigi11aled ir 
tbis rell'tmi awl. is 111 "'"iO'f 
with Rome. 

1'be ruling Ba ·ath pany 11 

h·aq was co-roundt!d by 1 

Cbristla.11 aud ii touk mv 
iu 19&8 on a plalfornl be:se, 
on ll radical p1m-o\ra 
nationalist and d('l/.ply s«t 
Jar iclt!Ology. 

As cili;i:ens, Chrktian 
ha\le &hared lhe sanie gne• 
ance& l\ilb lbe go\'l!n1111et 
as other lraq,1.s. But. don 
nated b,· the SWini "11.1sl"i• 
mino,ity. tlie 1-ecime h; 
also looked for supp.; 
among 0Lhe1· mlnoa·il i• 
willing to show lheli· loyal! 
as most Cbrillti111 leade 
ll.\ve done. 

Over U1e pasl two decad1 
llowever. U{e bas beco, 
t1arsbel· Cot· lhe Cll.r i1t1a1 
After ,·epeated WIH8 a 
IPO[e than u YNSS of l 
sanctions many have go 
iato eJC.ile. 

Acco1·din111 to Elllll1.1n1 
Dely. an adviser to Palria1 
Rafael BedawKI. the head 
the Chaldean Climch. up 
1~.000 Cht·isttans - so 

~'!µ., boJ/ aq, 0Jf9 '1ftJJ~ -L 1~~i~{2~,8L t~,~!3 
11.1.t •.n,. ~ ~,.. ........ ,. 1- ... _ ----- .... • .. 



(,[,". 

'PAIA i.. WoifolAf 1-rz... 
bl?'. M 1 ttz5 
'Tt)ol,l, f't;1 nt 

SUBJECT: Turkey 

March 17, 2003 6:53 PM 

Colin Powell called at 5:30 p.m. on March 17. He said he had a long talk with 

Gui. They had a big meeting in Ankara. They want to be a friend. They 

understand overflight is important, and they are going to go to parliament this 

week with a proposal to approve all overflight. He said, "All"? And they said 

"all." Unforrunately, they have their government program on Tuesday, and they 

have to get their party ready for the vote on Wednesday. so they don't screw it up 

again like they did the last time. Therefore, the vote wil1 be on Thursday. 

I. Pearson has been sent in to sort it out. 

2. They also have some IMF and World Bank support they need from the 

United States. Colin said, 'Tm working that." 

3. He said they need presence in northern Iraq, and they need ZaJ's help. It is 

al1 humanitarian. There is a valley that Zal was negotiating with them over 

the weekend. First they said they wanted to go lots of places. We said no. 

Then they finally settled on one va11ey appropriate for large numbers of 

refugees, in case that happens. One of the hang-ups is that apparently we 

said we needed to be with them, and they seemed only modestly 

enthusiastic about that. 

4. Colin said he raised the question of ground forces. They said since the 

package is off the table, that is a different issue and we'll think about it. 

DHR:dh 
031703-43 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

L TG Craddock 
Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 
(b)(6) 
(b )(6) 

Donald Rumsf eld l)A. 

Punctuality 

March 17, 2003 4:32 PM 

I reaI1y feel that I should be on time fo eetings. I need to be hauled out of here 

if I lose track of time. Please help 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031703-42 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Snowflake 

March 17, 2003 4:29 PM 

TO: 
l(b )(6) 

FROM: Dona1d Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: GWOT Medals 

Please get word on these two medals to the senior enlisted people. They are the 

ones who raised it with me again at the luncheon ear1ier last week. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
DoD News Release No. 121.03, March 15, 2003 

DHR:dh 
03170)-41 

··~······································································ 
Please respond by __ 3-'-/_2._g_/_a_3 _ __ _ 

I 

Ul3168 /03 
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l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

dlnews _ sender@DTIC.MIL 
Saturday, March 15, 2003 10:20 AM 
DODNEWS-L@DTIC.MIL 
President Authorizes Two New Medals 

NEWS RELEASE from the United States Department of Defense 

No. 121-03 
(703) 697-5131(media) 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 15, 2003 
(703) 428-0711 (public/Industry) 

PRESIDENT AUTHORIZES TWO NEW MEDALS 
A presidential executive order: 
http://www. white house .gov/news/releases/2003/03/20030312-6. html 
signed Wednesday authorizes the Department of Defense to create 
two new military meqals for service in the Global War on 
Terrorism (GWOT). 
The GWOT Expeditionary Medal : 
http://www.defenselink.mil/news/Mar2003/200303134a .j pg 
will recognize servicemembers who participate in an expedition 
to combat terrorism on or after Sept. 11, 2001 . This is limited 
to those who deploy as part of Operation Enduring Freedom. The 
GWOT Service Medal : 
http://www.def ensellnk. mil/news/Mar2003/200303134b.jpg 
will recognize service in military operations to combat 
terrorism on or after Sept. 11, 2001. This is limited to 
Operation Noble Eagle and to those servlcemembers who provide 
support to Operation Enduring Freedom from outside the area of 
eligibility designated for the GWOT Expeditionary Medal. 
The medals were recommended by Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld "in response to our Nation's global efforts to suppress 
terrorism. and the significant contributions members of the 
Armed Forces bring to bear on the long-term resolution of this 
threat." 
Specific eligibility for these medals will be established by DoD 
award policy. The combatant commander has the authority to 
award the medals for approved operations to units and personnel 
deployed within his or her theater. Each service department 
will prescribe the appropriate regulations for processing and 
wearing of the medals. 
Members of the U.S. armed forces and Coast Guard are eligible 
for the medals to include Reserve and National Guard activated 
to support approved operations. Civilians, foreign nationals 
and foreign military are not eligible. It will take up to 
twelve months to produce and stock the medal in department 

1 
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, supply systems. 
Future authorization for these medals will be considered and 
approved by the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff if the war 
on terrorism expands. 

[Web version: http://www.defenselink.mil/news/Mar2003/b03152003_bt121-03.html] 

-- News Releases: http://www.defenselink.mil/news/releases.html 
- DoD News: http://www.defenselink.mil/news/dodnews.html 
-- Subscribe/Unsubscribe: http://www.defenselink.mil/news/dodnews.html#e-mail 
-- Today in DoD: http://www.defenselink.mil/today 
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March 8, 2003 I I :20 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·u 
SUBJECT: GWOT Medals 

What do you have to do to qualify for these two medals? It looks to me like it is 

two different medals. Please explain. 

Let's push them through, hard. Let me know what I can do. I'll call Andy Card or 

whatever. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
GWOT Service and Expeditionary Medals 

DHR dh 
OJOS03.9 
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DRAFT 

Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal 

a. General 

(1) Authorized by Executive Order ___ _ 

(2) Individuals authorized the award must have been deployed abroad in 
support of the Global War on Terrorism operations on or after 11 September 2001 
and to a future date to be determined (TBD). 

(a) The general area of eligibility encompasses all foreign land, water, 
and air spaces outside the fifty states of the United States including 200 nautical 
miles of surrounding waters and air space. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
shall designate the specific area of eligibility per qualifying operation. 

(b) Because counter- terrorism operations are global in nature, the area 
of eligibility for an approved operation may be deemed to be non-contiguous. The 
Combatant Commander has the authority to award the medal for approved 
operations to units and personnel deployed within his or her theater. Under no 
condition will units or personnel within the United States, the general region 
excluded in paragraph a.(2)(a), be deemed eligible for Global War on Terrorism 
Expeditionary Medal. 

(c) The only specific operation currently approved for this award is 
Operation ENDURING FREEDOM (19 September 2001 -TBD). Other 
operations will be considered on a case-by-case basis as requested by the 
combatant commanders and approved by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

b. Specific. Service members must be assigned, attached or mobilized to a 
unit participating in designated operations for 30 consecutive days in the area of 
eligibility or for 60 nonconsecutive days provided this involves presence in the 
operation's area of eligibility or meet one of the following criteria: 

(I) Be engaged in actual combat (hostile weapons fire is exchanged), or 
duty that is equally as hazardous as combat duty (hosti]e weapons fire is received 
or anticipated), regardless of time in the area of eJigibility. 

(2) While participating in the operation, regardless of time, is wounded or 
injured and requires medical evacuation from the operational area. 

(3) While participating as a regularly assigned air crewmember flying 
sorties into, out of, within or over the area of eligibility in direct support of the 
military operations. 
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DRAFT 

(4) Personnel may receive both the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary 
Medal and the Global War on Terrorism Service Medal if they meet the 
requirements of both awards; however, service eligibility for one cannot be used to 
justify service eligibility for the other. 

c. Awarding 

(1) The Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal may be awarded 
posthumously. 

(2) Each Military Department win prescribe the appropriate regulations for 
processing, awarding, and wearing of the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary 
Medal, ribbon and appurtenances. 

d. Stars 

(I) Only one award of this medal may be authorized for any individual; 
therefore, no service stars are prescribed. 

(2) Battle Stars may be applicable for personnel who were actually engaged 
in combat actions against the enemy. Only a Combatant Commander can initiate a 
request for a Battle Star. This request will contain the specific unit(s) or 
individual(s) engaged in combat action, the duration for which combat action was 
sustained, and a justification of the actions against the enemy. 

(3) The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff is the approving authority for the 
specific Battle Stars. 

e. Precedence. The Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal will be 
positioned above the Global War on Terrorism Campaign Medal in precedence; 
both shaU directly follow the Kosovo Campaign Meda]. 
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DRAFT 

Global War on Terrorism Service Medal 

a. General 

(I) Authorized by Executive Order __ _ 

(2) Individuals authorized the award must have participated in or served in 
support of the Global War on Terrorism operations on or after 11 September 2001 
and to a future date to be detennined (TBD). 

(a) The Combatant Commander has the authority to award the medal 
for approved operations to units and personnel within his or her theater. To be 
eligible personnel must have participated in the operation by authority of written 
order. 

(b) The specific operations currently approved for this award are 
Operation NOBLE EAGLE (11 September 2001 - TBD) and Operation 
ENDURING FREEDOM (11 September 2001- TBD). Other operations will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis as requested by a Combatant Commander and 
approved by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

( c) At the request of the Combatant Commander for units or personnel 
in his or her theater, the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff may approve specific 
efforts that are rendered by unit(s) or individual(s) that meet all other requirements 
of paragraphs (a) and (b), however, are not issued specific orders for the approved 
operation(s) (e.g. Airport Security missions performed by military personnel). 

(d) Service in an operationally deployed status merits primary 
e]igibility for the Global War on Terrorism Expedjtjonacy Meda); personne1 
,supportipfi the Global War on Terrorism from a non-deployed status. whether 
stationed at home or overseas, are eligible only for the G1oba1 War on Terrorism 
Service MegaJ. 

b. Specific. Service members must be assigned, attached or mobilized to a 
unit participating in designated operations for 30 consecutive days or for 60 
nonconsecutive days, or meet one of the following criteria: 
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DRAFT 
(I) Be engaged in actual combat (hostile weapons fire is exchanged), or 

duty that is equaUy as hazardous as combat duty (hostile weapons fire is received 
or anticipated), regardless of time in the operation. 

(2) While participating in the operation, regardless of time, is wounded 
or injured and requires medical evacuation from the operation. 

(3) While participating as a regularly assigned air crewmember flying 
sorties into, out of, within or over the area of eligibility in direct support of the 
military operations. 

(4) Personnel may receive both the Global War on Terrorism 
Expeditionary Medal and the Global War on Terrorism Service Medal if they meet 
the requirements of both awards; however, service eligibility for one cannot be 
used to justify service eligibility for the other. 

c. Awarding 

(I) The Global War on Terrorism Service Medal may be awarded 
posthumously. 

(2) Each Military Department wil1 prescribe the appropriate regulations 
for processing, awarding, and wearing of the Global War on Terrorism Service 
Medal, ribbon, and appurtenances. 

d. Stars 

( 1) Only one award of this medal may be authorized for any individual; 
therefore, no service stars are prescribed. 

(2) Battle Stars may be applicable for personnel who where actually 
engaged in combat actions against the enemy. Only a Combatant Commander can 
initiate a request for a Battle Star. This request will contain the specific unit(s} or 
individual(s} engaged in combat action, the duration for which combat action was 
sustained, and a justification of the actions against the enemy. 

(3) The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff is the approving authority for the 
specific Battle Stars. 

e. Precedence. The Global War on Terrorism Service Medal wil1 be 
positioned directly below the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal in 
precedence. 
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.. Snowflake 

l 
March 6, 2003 1:15 PM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

_...,.,.._ROM: Donald Rumsfeld ')f 

/ 

SUBJECT: Medals/Citations 

Please find out why we haven't developed some sort ofrecognition for Operation 

Enduring Freedom and for the Afghanistan campaign. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030603· 11 
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Snawflake 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld l) j\ 
SUBJECT: PM Howard 

March 18, 2003 7:29 AM 

Please make sure we get a letter to Prime Minister Howard of Australia. He is a 

standup guy. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
Oll 801· 1 
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Snowflake 

March 18, 2003 12:58 PM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: PA Meeting 

'(;.(. 

\ .... J!\t' / 1 1 · I· / ' \'t_°\· I 

l ;",\) 
't, . 

We have to have a meeting with Torie and talk through the PR aspects ofit for the 

rest of the week. Please see me. 

Thanks. 

DIIR:dh 
031803-6 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Please respond by __ 3-+/_,_t ..... /_o_3 ___ _ 
I 
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Snawflake 

March 18, 2003 5:47 PM 

TO: Mike Wynne 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ?(\ 

SUBJECT: Congressman Hunter's Proposal 

Please get back to me and tell me what you think about Duncan Hunter's proposal 

on that tomahawk lite. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031803-14 
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Please respond by __ ~_,..(_2_~.....c/_0_1 ___ _ 
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Suwftake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld -~ A IV\.. 

SUBJECT: Tanker Question 

Please get back to me on the tanker question. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031803-13 

March 18, 2003 5:44 PM 
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Please respond by __ 3_/_k___,,(_J_J ___ _ 
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Snowflake 

March 18, 2003 5:50 PM 

TO: Gen. Casey 

CC: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·(}I\ 

SUBJECT: Weather Forecast 

I asked Gen. Myers to make sure we have a weather forecast daily at the morning 

briefing, probably for that day and the next day. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031803-16 

......••••.......•••.•......••.........••••........•••.................. , 

Please respond by----------

Ul3174 /03 
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Snawflake 

March 19, 2003 7:56 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·tJ/'-
SUBJECT: Letters to Coalition Countries 

I should write letters to the ministers of defense, prime ministers or presidents of 

countries that are supporting us. [ have signed the letter to Australia. 

As this list of supporters on Iraq comes out, I want to get a letter off to each one of 

them. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
031903-1 

.........••......•••••......••.•..................•••••......•.......... , 

~Ll J"/oJ Please respond by ---+-------'-----~ 

Ul3175 /03 
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March 19, 2003 8:12 AM 

TO: Marc Thiessen 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \) 

SUBJECT: Romania 

Here is an interesting article on Romania we might keep in mind. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Jliescu, Ion. ""Romania's Example," Washington Post, March 17, 2003. 

DHR:dh 
031903-J 
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March 17, 2003 
Romania's Example 

By Ion lliescu 

In December 1989, Bucharest was a depressing place. Darkness reigned over Romania. The people suffered 
from lack of food, heat and electricity due to a rationing policy imposed by the totalitarian regime of Nicolae ceausescu in 
order to finance foreign debt and his megalomaniacal construction projects. Free media were silenced. There was no 
freedom, only fear, along with repression, international isolatiOn and a pervasive cult of personality. 

Dissident voices or efforts to build political alternatives that could threaten the Ceausescu regime were monitored, 
punished and deterred through one of the most all-encompassing communist tyrannies in Central and Eastern Europe. 
But even the most repressive measures could not stifle Romanians· hope and longing for freedom. When the winds of 
change started to blow in the last months of 1989, the Romanian people took to the streets in Timisoara and Bucharest 
and many other cities throughout the country. 

In a sweeping wave of courage, Romanians' Jong.restrained thirst for freedom and democratic governance 
mobilized them to overthrow dictatorship, regain dignity and seek a better life. The army was ordered to stifle the 
revolution, but it refused. Instead, the milttary took the side of its brothers in the streets and freedom prevailed, although 
not without sacrifice. But once the Romanian people had the will to stand up firm and united, the ediflce of dictatorship 
collapsed in hours. 

More than 13 years later, Romania is going through a challenging, yet irreversible and beneficial, process of 
integration into the community of democratic nations. Freedom has not come without a price: economic hardship, 
unemployment and a painful reduction of average Romanians' ability to feed their families. But nobody in Romania 
seriously doubts the fundamental choice made in December 1989: to live in democracy and freedom and build a 
functiOning market economy. The sacrifices we made to pass from totalitarianism to democracy have not been in vain. 
After years of recession, our economy has grown steadily since 2000, inflation has eased substantially and investments 
are expanding. Privatization, restructuring and economic modernization are advancing. Last year in Prague we were 
invited to join the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. We are negotiating our accession to the European Union, and the 
Copenhagen summit of last December called on us to be prepared to join the EU in 2007. But most important, Romania's 
transformation has restored self.esteem and dignity to our nation. 

Ceausescu, with all his repressive powers, did not threaten the world with weapans of mass destructiOn. Nor did 
he invade his neighbors. But his vicious cruelty alone was enough to drive Romanians into the streets. We will never 
forget the legacy of his tyranny and the sacrifices necessary to tear it down. For Romanians, any attack against freedom 
in Europe, the United States and throughout the world is unacceptable. 

Romania supports all U.N. resolutions calling for Iraq's disarmament, resolutions that the Iraqi regime has so far 
chosen to ignore. As a member of the United Nations, Iraq has the obligation to observe the resolutions of the Security 
Council. Failure to do so has serious consequences, including the use of force. 

Romanians, who lived, as did all Europeans, through two terrible world wars, still prefer peaceful diplomatic 
solutions. But they also understand the need for the international community to act against the threat of wealX)ns of mass 
destruction posed by a regime that endangers international peace and stability. As President Bush said in Bueharest, we 
"know the difference between good and evil because we have seen evil's face." 

Romania has good relations with Arab countries and with Israel. We have profound respect for the cultural 
heritage and identity and the religious faith of the peoples between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. The Iraqi people are 
educated and talented and have unlimited potential that can be released if they have the chance to live in freedom. 
Romania had many economic projects and thousands of engineers, specialists and workers in Iraq before the Persian 
Gulf War. Thousands of Iraqis have studied in Romania. Many of them have witnessed, together with us, Romania's 
democratic rebirth and have Chosen to continue to live in our country. 

Some dictatorships decay over decades, some crumble in months. But some dictatorships disintegrate in hours 
when the people are aware of their right to live in freedom and wish to make their voices heard. This is what the recent 
history of Romania has shown. We are convinced that in their specific conditions, a rapid rejoining of the community of 
democratic and peace.loving nations can occur for the Iraqi ~,e_le. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
L TG Craddock 
l)o,.i j fe.. ~-K. 
Donald Rumsfeld \}l).. 

SUBJECT: Saudi Arabia 

March 19, 2003 2:15 PM 

The next time I go to Saudi Arabia, which will have to be soon, I have to thank the 

Crown Prince. I also have to talk to him about what he would like the footprint to 

be in Saudi Arabia when the music stops. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031903-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ct_/_!_}~ ...... /_o_3 __ _ 
I 

U13177 /03 
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TO: Doug Feith 
Jim Haynes 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: UN Role in Iraq 

March 19, 2003 2:19 PM 

Condi says she and Colin have a resolution for the UN that will detennine what 

the UN roles in Iraq will be. We have to get a copy ofit and look it over. 

We also want to compare it with the UK version Geoff Hoon sent. We should 

overlay the two and see where the differences are. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031903-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3-,/'--:2-.....::J'--i' /""""'_o 3 ___ _ 

U13178 /03 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Doug Feith 
Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 
-,-,. 

SUBJECT: UK and Australia Clearan 

We absolutely must clear my rema sand Q&As with Hoon and the Aussies. Do 

not fail. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031903-9 

I 
/ 

/ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ :3-+-/_w __ /""'""()_3 ___ _ , , 

I 

J 
/ 

I 

(c~ / 3 /~1 ',) 
/ \.,an'Y D\ R\tP / / 

\. // 
. // 

··-., ----------/ 

Ul3179 /03 
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: Snowflake 

March 20, 2003 8:02 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1)\ 

SUBJECT: Albania 

I need to get a very nice, thoughtful thank you letter to the Albanian minister of 

defense. Then we ought to tickle it for when 1 meet him. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
AMEMBASSY TIRANA Cable P 1916392 MAR 03 

DIIR:Jh 
032003-3 

......................................••.••••••••••••••••••••••••....... , 

Please respond by __ 3 ...... /_.2-_t_J_o3 ___ _ 

U13180 /03 
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*** UNCLASSIFIED *** 

***** This Message Has Been Altered***** 
Page 1 of 3 

PTTUZYUW RUEHTIA0441 0701639-UUUU--RUEKNMA. 
ZNR UUUUU ZZH 
P 191§39Z MM 93 
FM AMEMBASSY TIRANA 

~UEKJCS/SECDEF WASHDC PRIORITY 
~RUEHC/SECSTATE WASHDC 7429 
RUFGNOA/HQ USEUCOM VAIHINGEN GE 
RUEKJCS/JOINT STAFF WASHDC 
RUEHNO/USMISSION USNATO 264S 

UNCLAS TIRANA 000441 

DOD FOR ISP EURASIA (JSHOEMAKER) 
DEPT. FOR EUR/SCE (LGREGORY) 

E.O. 12958: N/A 
TAGS: ODIP, PREL, AL 

____ {-

SUBJECT: ALBANIAN MINISTER OF D§EENSE EXPRESSES GRATITUDE 
TO SECRETARY OF DEFENSE RUMSFELD FOR PROMOTING STABILITY 
ANP DEMOCRACY 

l. EMBASSY HAS RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING LETTER FOR U.S. 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE RUMSFELD FROM THE MINISTER OF DEFENSE OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA, PANDELI MAJKO. THE ORIGINAL HAS 
BEEN MAILED TO DOD/ISP EURASIA (J, SHOEMAKER). 

2. BEGIN TEXT OF MINISTER MAJKO'S LETTER: 

DEAR SECRETARY RUNSFF!·P · 

IT IS WITH VERY SPECIAL FEELINGS AND PRIDE THAT I WRITE YOU 
THIS LETTER FOR THE OUTSTANDING ROLE AND CONTRIBUTION YOU ARE 
PERSONALLY GIVING TO A BETTER, MORE STABLE AND DEMOCRATIC 
WORLD WITH LESS TYRANTS AND DICTATORIAL REGIMES. 

ALBANIA WAS ONCE A COUNTRY LIKE THAT. TODAY WE ARE A LOT 
DIFFERENT, Bur STILL WITH SO MUCH TO DO AND IMPROVE, I 
BELIEVE THE ALBANIAN GOVERNMENT, IN WHICH I AM HONORED TO BE 
A MEMBER, HAS WELL IDENTIFIED ITS PRIORITIES AND HAS CLEARLY 
CHOSEN ITS PATH OF CONSOLIDATING THE FREEDOM AND DEMOCRACY OF 
ITS OWN CITIZENS, WHICH THEY MISSED FOR MORE THAN HALF A 
CENTURY. 

IT IS NO COINCIDENCE THAT MILITARY UNITS AND PLATOONS OF THE 
ALBANIAN ARMY TODAY ARE PART OF THE PEACE-KEEPING FORCE IN 

OSD - SECDEF CABLE DISTRIBUTION: 

USDP: __ .... /,___· _ DIA:___ OTHER: ___________ _ 
MILPER: PER SEC: COMM: --- -----

*** UNCLASSIFIED *** 
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*•• UNCLASSIFIED *** 

This Message Has Been Altered 
Page 2 of 3 

COUNTRIES LIKE BOSNIA AND AFGHANISTAN. IT IS NO COINCIDENCE 
THAT THE ALBANIAN ARMY IS DEEPLY REFORMED AND ALREADY PART OF 
THE GLOBAL EFFORT LED BY YOU FOR NEW DAUNTING TASKS AND 
CHALLENGES TO PROTECT AND PRESERVE WORLD DEMOCRATIC ORDER. 
IT IS NO COINCIDENCE THAT FROM THE VERY START, CLEARLY AND 
FIRMLY WE HAVE EXPRESSED OUR DECISION TO BE PART OF THE 
COALITION OF THOSE WILLING COUNTRIES LED BY YOUR COUNTRY TO 
SOLVE THIS TIME ONCE AND FOR GOOD, THE THREAT SO CONSTANTLY 
AND DANGEROUSLY PROVIDED TO HIS OWN PEOPLE AND THE REST OF 
THE WORLD, OF THE IRAQI REGIME LED AND INSPIRED BY ITS 
DICTATOR SADDAM HUSSEIN. 

OUR REGIONAL MILITARY COOPERATION IN THE BALKANS HAS IMPROVED 
SIGNIFICANTLY. WE ARE WORKING WITH M.ACE[:()NIA CLOSELY AND HAVE 
SIGNED A BILATERAL MEMORANDUM OF UNOERSTANDING BETWEEN THE 
TWO DEFENSE MINISTRIES. MONTHLY MINISTERIAL MEETINGS TAKE 
PLACE BETWEEN ME AND MY MACEDONIAN COUNTERPART, MR. 
BUCHKOVSKI. THE FIRST COMBINED MILITARY EXERCISES WILL TAKE 
PLACE IN ALBANIA THIS SEPTEMBER. SAME EFFORTS ARE UNDER WAY 
WITH CROATIA AND RESULTS WILL COME SOON, 

COUNT ON US MR. SECRETARY AND BE SURE OF THE DEEP FEELINGS OF 
SYMPATHY AND SUPPORT I PERSONALLY AND THE ALBANlP.N ARMY SHARE 
ABOUT YOU AND THE AMERICAN SOLDIERS WHO LIKE NO OTHER ARMY 
ARE WHERE PEOPLE MOSTLY NEED THEM AND WITH THEIR EYES, HEARTS 
AND BLOOD ARE GIVING SO MUCH FOR A BETTER WORLD OUT THERE FOR 
THE CHILDREN OF TODAY AND TOMORROW. 

PLEASE ACCEPT MY MOST SINCERE WISHES AND REGARDS TO YOU AND 
YOUR FAMILY. 

TRULY, 

PANDELI MAJKO 
MINISTER 
REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA 
MINISTRY OF DEFENSE 

END TEXT. 

3. COMMENT: JUST WHAT WE WOULD EXPECT FROM MAJKO, WHO WAS 
MUCH PLEASED TO MEET SECDEF AT WEHRKUNDE AND HAS BEEN 
INSTRUMENTAL IN MOVING FORWARD ALBANIAN FORCES FOR IRAQ, AND 
WHO KEEPS A PLAQUE WITH JFK'S "ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY ... " 
QUOTE IN ALBANIAN ON HIS WALL. 
JEFFREY 

JOINT STAFF Vl 
ACTION 
INFO NMCC:CWO(*) CMAS(*) CMAS(l) JSAMS(*) 

JSAMS UNCLAS OMS(*) AF-CC-POLAD(*) BOARDMAN(*) 
NOOH ('•) 

~,OCSA WASHINGTON DC 
+CNO WASHINGTON DC 

*** UNCLASSIFIED *** 
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+US SURVEY DIV SHAPE BE 

SECDEF V2 
ACTION 

Page 3 of 3 

(U, P, 6) 
INFO CHAIRS(*} CHAIRS TESTBED(*) CHAIRS DA(*) 

SECDEF-C(l) SECDEF-C(*} USDAT;STS(*) ASD:PA-SMTP(*) 
DIR:PAE-RAM(*) DIR:PAE-IMAG(*) USDCOMP(*) 
USDAT-STS(*) ESC-SMTP(*} 

+JCP EMAIL CUSTOMER//CHAIRS// 
+USDP:ESC 

1 

TOTAL COPIES REQUIRED 2 
#0441 

NNNN 
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Snawflake 

March 20, 2003 8:05 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \} 

SUBJECT: Senator Bayh 

We ought to think about having Evan Bayh into the Pentagon. He was terrific on 

Fox News last night. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032003-4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 4..,../_,_.._:'i /_o_~~--, 

Ul3182 /03 
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March 20, 2003 6:00 PM I 
TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

Gen. Myers 

4\LS 
)--\..,, e e.. ~ ~ i.l~w e. CZ. 7b 

CC: 

FROM: 

Pete Aldridge 
David Chu 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Program Stability 

Attached is a memo from Pete Aldridge. 

ACD~\"be:,e / c ~v· 

Please take a look at it and tell Pete or David Chu any suggestions you have as to 

how we might fix this. It is obviously a serious problem . 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/19/03 Aldridge memo to SecDef re: Program Stability 

DHR:dh 
032003-13 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ '1'-!/'--1_·;;;_,_/_o_· J __ ~ 

Ul3184 /03 
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March 19, 2003 

SECfJEF HAs SEEN 

• 

• 

Secretary of Defense 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
General Myers 

From: Pete Aldridg~/ 

Subject: Program Stability 

MAR 2 0 2003 

This is why we have a hard time maintaining program stability. In the life of a typical 
DoD program, lasting an average of 11 years, we have the fo11owing*: 

--4 Program Managers 
--5 Program Executive Officers 
--8 Service Acquisition Executives 
--8 Defense Acquisition Executives 
--5 Chairmen, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
--7 Secretaries of Defense, and 
--3 Presidents 

The tenure of Program Managers is not the on}y problem. 

* Source: Dave Walker, GAO 

11-L-0559/0SD/15552 



. .. . 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WAIHING'RJN. D,C, DtlHIIIII 

Cll-909-03 
24 April 2003 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY~ AND LOGISTICS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 
AND READINESS 

Subject: Program Stability 

1. The Secretary of Defense asked that I provide suggestions on how to 
improve program stability. I A number of stabilizing initiatives are in the early 
stages of implementation and results of these plans are still pending. Several 
new proposals are also enclosed for consideration. 

2. Many of our proposed initiatives relate to changing the way Congress funds 
projects or how Congress manages appropriations. Accordingly, with the 
exception of the first suggestion, all would require Congressional agreement 
and perhaps new legislation. Implementation would significantly advance 
program stability. 

Enclosure 

Reference: 

Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

1 SecDef memorandum, 20 Mar 2003, •Program Stability" 

11-L-0559/0SD/15553 
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ENCLOSURE 

INITIATIVES FOR PROGRAM STABILlTY 

1. Initiatives Implemented or in the Early Stages of Implementation 

a. Identify warfigbter needs in technolopcally acbtenble 
increments that support an evolutionary acqulaltton strategy. 

Rationale: Develop and deliver increments of capabilities to the 
warfighter so a militarily useful product will be available sooner. Do not 
strive for the 100 percent solution from Day One. 

Note: Time-phased requirements in support of evolutionaiy acquisition is 
the cwn:nt policy for both requirements/capabilities development and 
acquisition. 

b. Initiate propama when the technolou for the mllltary aolution 
has reached a reasonable level of maturity. 

Rationale: In the past, the zeal for pursuing a 100 percent solution 
forced the Department of Defense to start programs before technology was 
proven. As a result, the program office spent significant time on development 
rather than reducing the risk of a proven technology. 

Note: Under the current Acquisition Milestone arrangement, program 
initiation is not considered and approved until technology development is 
proven. 

c. Advocate the use of commercially anilable products where 
feasible. 

Rationale: If commercial products are already available, the warfighter 
can take advantage of a readily available product, typically at a reduced 
price. 

d. Change the PJ•nntn1, Propammtng, and Badptfllg s,atem 
planning cycle from 1 to 2 yean. 

Rationale: The workload of Program Managers and program office 
personnel is compounded when, in addition to managing day-to-day business 
of the program, additional duties of justifying both program and funding level 
are assumed. The bi-annual budget cycle was recommended by a recent 
Defense Planning Guidance study, but is not yet in place. 

Savings benefit of this initiative can be assessed by comparing the time it 
historically took the program office to support an annual budget cycle with the 
time it takes to support the bi-annual budget cycle. 

2. Further Suggestions for Improving Program Stability 

a. Bztend the minimum duration or mWtary and chiUan propam 
manaaen ••tped to a proaram for a mmdm.um ors years, two Milestone 

11-L-0559/0SD/15554 Enclosure 



. .. 

approvals If leu than S :,ears, or uatil commencement of Full Rate 
Production. 

Rationale: Provides for greater continuity and allows for Program 
Managers to be rated on the merit of their performance during a period greater 
than the typical milit.azy rotation of 3 years. If the time limits arc met, the 
program manager can be reassigned, either as a Program Manager of a more 
complex program or as a Program Executive Officer responsible for multiple 
programs. In the meantime, the program would have management continuity. 

b. Fund program.a for a mtatmam of S yean or from one Milestone to 
the next. 

Rationale: A significant part of program stability is funding stability. 
Having a preprogrammed funding stream is crucial to avoiding stops and starts 
in a program. The Program Manager can focus on managing the program 
rather than justifying the program and its funding annually or bi-annually. 

c. Allow propama to haw a teclmolopcal riat reduction contingenc, 
fand; e.g., 25 percent. 

Rationale: Establish and protect a management rese:ve fund specifically 
set aside for solving unexpected technical problems. Prior to release of funds 
for this purpose, a technical assessment would be necessazy and approval by 
USD(AT&L) would be required. 

d. Ellmi.uate the color of money in propam acqulaltlon. 

Rationale: Color of money adds overhead to funds management. When 
necessary to reprogram funds, there is a bureaucratic process that must be 
followed. When effort is expended on changing colors of money, it takes the 
Program Manager away from managing the technical development of the 
program. Industry does not distinguish between colors of money. 

e. Advocate multf .. Jear production quantity pun::huea. 

Rationale: Take advantage of economic ordering and production quantities. 
Maintain a steady steam of production units versus typical stops and starts 
when funds are cut. 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 15555 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Wade and Ullman 

March 21, 2003 6:44 AM 

When this thing is over, I want to have a luncheon or something for Jim Wade and 

Harlan Ullman, who wrote the book Shock and Awe, talk to them about what 

happened and honor them to some extent. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
0]210]-l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 5-+/_cJ----'-/_o_3 ___ _ 

U13185 /03 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 11' 
SUBJECT: Press Availability Pre·briefs 

March 21, 2003 8:02 AM 

I would like to do the pre.brief for the press availabilities down in Torie ts office in 

the future, rather than up in my office. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032103.4 

........................................................................ , 

Please respond by __ ~;_-t._1~/,__o_J ___ _ 

U13186 /03 
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Snawftake 

March 21, 2003 8:06 AM 

TO: L TG Craddock 
t • . • 11:,- J (_, . ); 

l{i)\Jfl (· ,;-.- I 
I ·)"\ it (.f) 

FROM: Dona]d Rumsfeld 'ij 
SUBJECT: Picture of Forces 

Please see if you can get me a piece of paper that shows me each major unit 

involved in this conflict on the ground: 

• What it is cal1ed. 

• Where it is based (hometown). 

• How many people are involved. 

• What kind of equipment. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032103-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by------~ /.._2""'"'.J_. ,_/_.J _3 __ _ 
r • 

Ul3187 /03 
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March 21, 2003 8:10 AM 

TO: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld .Yl 
SUBJECT: Targets 

I would like to see the target pages that we have up here for the targets Gen. 

Franks has hit already. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
owol-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ,,....../_2_,~/.____o_;, __ _ 
I 

Ul3189 /03 
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March 21, 2003 4:19 PM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Or 
SUBJECT: Turkey 

I don't think we ought to give anything to the Turks for the overflight. They are 

just too late. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
032103-JJ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ _,--i?/ .... ;i._:;;_.f_D_;i ___ _ 

Ul3190 /03 
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Snawflake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 

Powe11 Moore 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Hill Visits 

March 21, 2003 4:21 PM 

P]ease see me about when I go back up to Congress. I think I ought to do it next 

week. 

Thanks. 

DHR:Jh 
Ol210l-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3---1/_:1__._y ...... /_o_ ... _:; __ _ 

Ul3194 /03 
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Snewflake 

March 22, 2003 9:28 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld P /l 
SUBJECT: Taped Messages 

I looked at the tape of my message to the troops, and I have several suggestions 

for when I am taping from a teleprompter: 

• I probably ought to use makeup, because my face isn't animated at all, 

whereas in a live interview it is. 

• The background used in my dining room is not good. I think we need a 

much better background that isn't as confusing 

• Better lighting. 

• The portion of me that they take is too big-it should possibly be a 

tighter shot. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032203-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by f / '{ / o 3 
r ~ 

T t__ r;, n,~ 1,v~1- 1J- 1 '='"' tu Ii~ 
\;-e.-rC\,1 a r't ,!.& ~~ e,,-,«. ........ 
Y e-J I( ~ ,t_ d 1' f-Je._.._,"Ll2-- -

Ul3196 /03 
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March 22, 2003 9:30 AM 

TO: 
l(b )(6) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: New Mexico 

I heard there are something like six Iraqis who have entered the U.S. and gone into 

northern New Mexico. Have you heard anything like that? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032203-3 

24 March 2003 
Sir, 

••••• , • • I am aware of several intelligence reports that discussed the potential smuggling of 
chemicals and persons (possibly Iraqis) from Mexico to the United States (through 

Please r Nuevo Laredo), but I don't recall any mention of New Mexico in those reports. 

I was informed that there were several thousand Iraqi nationals "of interest" 
to authorities within the United States and that there have been some efforts to 
locate and validate their status across the country. We had an agent attend a 
meeting last week with the Joint Intelligence Task Force (FBI, State Police) in 
Albuquerque and they indicated that among the Iraqi population in New Mexico, 
they were specifically looking into the location and status of about five Iraqi 
nationals believed to be residing in the area who caused them some level of concern. 
They had no specific intelligence that they were involved in criminal or terrorist 
activity, however, were attempting to locate them and confirm their legal standing 
(le, resident alien, on valid work or student visa, etc). 

As far as media reports, I spoke with Paul Richard this morning and he indicated 
that he had heard something on the news last week to the effect of Iraqis in New 
MexicoJ but couldn't recall a lot of specific information. I also spoke with one of our 
agents that we had in Santa Fe last week and he indicated that he was listening to a 
commentary by a news broadcaster on an Albuquerque TV station discussing 
statewide homeland security measures (ie, National Guard at the airports, 
additional security at the capitol) and that there was a comment in the discussion 
concerning the questioning of Iraqi citizens in New Mexico. I've attached a copy of 
an online AP article discussing the questioning of Iraqi residents in New Mexico by 
the FBI. 

I will update you if anything of significance develops. 

Vffi ~ _r)-(6)___ 7-0559/0SD/15563 
Ul 3198 /03 
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Iraqis questioned in New Mexico 
Last Update: 03/21/2003 13:18:58 

(AP) - The FBI has begun questioning Iraqi residents of New Mexico as the war 
on their homeland intensifies. 

FBI Supervisory Special Agent Doug Beldon of Albuquerque says the interviews 
are voluntary He says the agency established a command post Thursday. 

Beldon says agents are soliciting tips regarding terrorist or potential terrorist 
activities or anything regarding the war effort. 

Beldon says agents also are prepared for calls from any New Mexico resident of 
Middle Eastern ancestry who may have been a hate-crime victim. 

He says the FBI also would appreciate knowing of anyone or any organization 
that may be planning a violent crime in conjunction with protest activities. 

That could apply either to violence by protesters or against protesters. 
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Snowflake 

March 22, 2003 9:44 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·y A_ 

SUBJECT: Podium in Press Srudio 

Please put a ridge a couple of inches up from the bottom of the podium, so it hold 

the papers up higher. Please move the glass holes to the center of the podium 

rather than the right, so that we can push them up still higher. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
01220)-4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ~_/._,_J_/_J_J ___ _ 

Ul3199 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15565 



Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
L TG Craddock 
Col. Bucci 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Upcoming Schedule 

March 22, 2003 9:49 AM 

I need to get back to the Hill next week sometime. I went up there on Thursday as 

I reca11. I should probably go up on Wednesday or Thursday of next week

House and Senate. 

I probably should go with the President to Tampa on Wednesday, but I am not 

certain of that. 

I want to play squash Saturday and Sunday if you can do it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032l03·S SECOEF HAS SEEN 
···························································~~,··········· '/17 '!, ?, 200:J 
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Snowflake 

March 22, 2003 9:55 AM 

TO: Powell Moore 

CC: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld t}t 

SUBJECT: Congressman Murtha 

There is probably a problem with Murtha, according to Lewis. I think we ought to 

think about doing something with Murtha. 

Thanks. 

DHR;dh 
032203-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ 'f--1/-· 0 ....... / ....... /_J_3 __ _ 

u1;202 103 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 15567 



Snowflake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \)-{L 
SUBJECT: Dov Zakheim 

March 22, 2003 3:09 PM 

1 talked to Andy Card about Dov. He says he is getting it wired. Colin Powell 

mentioned that he talked to Andy Card about Dov, and he said he would be happy 

to work out something so that Dov is given the personal rank of Ambassador and 

his title as Special Envoy for fundraising for Afghanistan, Pakistan, etc. 

He said I will be getting a memo on it soon. It sounds to me like that is coming 

along, and I should probably talk to Dov Monday. Please set that up. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032203-12 

.......................................... , 

Please respond by ----------

11-L-0559/0SD/15568 
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Snawflake 

March 22, 2003 10:08 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rums feld f)\ 
SUBJECT: Formers 

Please let me know what kind of progress we have in terms of acceptances on the 

Formers and make sure we invite the Vice President to that meeting. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032203-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3
1
,,_/_J._'-l_/_0_3 __ _ 

U13204 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15569 



March 24, 2003 7:30 AM 

TO: Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1f\ 
SUBJECT: POW from New Mexico 

I talked to Pete Dornenici twice Sunday night. Apparently Joseph Hudson, one of 

the POWs, is from Alamogordo, New Mexico. 

Pete is very interested in the subject, so please try to keep him posted. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032403-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ lf_)_Y_,_/_ .. _:) 3 ___ _ 

U13205 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15570 



Snowftake 

TO: 

FROM: 

L TG Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld 1 ~ 
SUBJECT: Time on Maps 

March 24, 2003 7:47 AM 

Please ask people not to put "local" on a map. They should say either "Eastern," 

"Iraqi" or "Zulu." 

Thanks. 

DHR,dh 
032403-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3_fa_· _r /_u_J __ _ 
r• 

Ul 3206 /03 
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DCMA DS 
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DEFENSE CONTRACT MANAGEMENr AGENCY 
DEFENSE CONTRACT MANAGEMENT AGENCY EAST 

49S SUMMER STREET 
BOSTON. MA 02210-2194 

P.0.3 

R.':rS'\ -:-o DCMAE- C 

Honorable j o Ar.n :)avis 
!viember, United Stat2~ Hot:se 

of Representat ives 
t.904-B George Was:,ington Memorial Highway 
Yo:Ktown, VA 23962 

Dear Congres;;woman Davis: 

This is 1n response to the letter sent by your cons~1tuent, Mr Guy Adams. Mr. Adams 
st!tcs tha1 the DC.MA Southern Virginia office at Ft. Monroe is not accessible w 
individuals with disabilities. We are familisr with Mr. Adams' concerns. as r.e has raised 
thein seve~al tirr.es. In fact, the iss1.1e was fast raised before the office moved from the 
Norfoll~ federal building. Mr. Adz.ms was asked by our Equa: Employment Manager via 
memoranda in December 200 I and again in April 2003 ro provide us with a detailed listing 
of those areas that he believes c!Ie not in compliance. To date, this list has notbeen 
provided. 

Prior te the occupancy of our location on Ft. Monroe, we conducted several site surveys 
a!'.d worked wlth the base engineers to address all aspects of the bl1ilding. Included ,n :his 
was the accessib1li":y to :he building ·oy individuals wr.o ;.re physically challenged. The 
building where we aic located always had a ramp for access ~o the first floor. During our 
su:vcys we did note ~everal deficiencies that we asked to be corrected. We had the base 
designJ.te reserved handicap parking spaces directly opposite the ramp ieading in to the 
bui;ding The building was equipped with an elcvaror shaft from the ls~ floor to :.he 2nd 
floor; however, it was not operatior.al. The elevator shaft was repaired and an elevator 
installed. making both f.oors .acccss1ble to indi vidua!s with aisab11ities. During the 
ass~ssment of the buildtng facilities we also found friat there wer~ modifications required 
to ma.ke the restrooms ,ornpharit to the Americc.ns w1th DisabLities Act (ADA) We 
con:ro..cted to have those renovations completed and :eady p6or to occupancy. There is an 
accessible restroom available on the first floor; it is clearly marl<.ed as the handicap 
res~room. Recently, it came to our attention that llil additional rai ling was required to 'oe 
ins1alle::! or. the access ramp. We went th:ough the Ft. Monroe engineers, as required, and 
submitted our request to hilve the work completed. The base has a cor.:rac1or wh.o c.oes all 
of their (;Onstruction work and the cont:-actor is required to do al~ installatons in 
complU!nce with 1111 applicable building codes and any ADA or other Federal regulations 
'...niess specific deviations axe r~quested and approved prior to constn1ction. The railing has 
smco been H\stallcci and the work :s complete. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15572 
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1n sho!1, we have adc!.ressed all ADA issues that were initially present anc. corn plied 
wi~h any requests tha: were found to be valid a~er occupa.icy. We are not aware of any 
curra."lt accessibility issues that exist in this location. If yo:.i know of any specific areas of 
non-comphance, please forward rhem. 

We have reviewed :he reference Mr. Adams makes to the regulation DI.AR l 43 8. l. 
?lease r.ote, this regJlation was da.teC: l 986 and lS now obsolete. 

Regarding the alleged vandalism of Mr. Adam)' wheelchair. Thi3 was reported to the 
Fon Monroe Military Police by Mr. Adams' supervisor. Two ofticers investigated 1:1d a 
~eport is on file. The officer& expla:ned !o the rnpervisor that U,ey were unable to 
deterrrtine the cause of the alleged damage.. However, '.hey stared Mr. Adams cou:d file a 
claim with Ft ?-tonroe. They diG recommend that the individual suffering the damage or 
loss report such incidents to them. As an additional precaution, Mr. Adazr.s' ~upervisor is 
storing his wheelchair in a locked area until he returns. 

We have r~viewed ti:e file concerning Mr. Adams' secu.-ity eligibility His securi!y 
elig~bihty has n::>t been revo~cd; 1t is pending. 

Please be assured t1at Defense Contract ~anagemrnt Agency East w1ll continue to 
work with Mr. Adams to resolve any outstanding issues. I hope this will assist yo"J w1:h 
your response. If you have any quc.stions or re~uire any a.ddi ti on.al information pi ease do 
not hesitate ro contact us. 

Sincerely, 

IJ/;JtrJ 
KEITH D. ERNST 
D:rector 

11-L-0559/0SD/15573 TOTAL P.04 



Snewnake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Newt Gingrich 

Donald Rumsfeld \ft' 

March 24, 2003 7:45 AM 

Thanks so much for your kind words. It has been quite a week, and you've made 

important contributions, for which I thank you. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032403·5 

U13207 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/1557 4 



SnowHake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

Donald Rumsfeld 'V"-· 
l(b )(6) I 

March 2S, 2003 6:43 AM 

I called .... !(b_)(_6) _ ____.!Iast night It turns out that the name of his relative is not the 

name of either of the two people who were shown on television as captives. 

DHR:dh 
032503-2 

11-L-0559/0SD/15575 
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Snowflake 

SECOEf HAS SEEN 
MAR 21*lP~il 25, 2003 12:03 PM 

~, r -. \\ ~ - \J1~1 
Torie Clarke _ Q__O- ':> \_Q '--' :\~ TO: 

' ~ l"'- ~ l) , \ _ Fl".f 
\. ' . ...-\" .· \(\.Id". 

~i\'\ _a... D ~ {01' Y\ ).)( d, 
Please ask the speech writers to stop saying "we" as though I am in Iraq. Today's \ \,J e.,\) 
briefing says, "The resistance we have encountered was expected.,. I don,t li~e _ , 

., lJ'...I 
the tone of that. " \_JI' v ~ 

-\v (J/' 
JL_ ,\"Q d)Yl . 

a.I (jjvl\ rJ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Use of"We" in Press Briefings 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJ250J-J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by -------- ~(!, 

U13211 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15576 



Snowflake 

March 25, 2003 12:38 PM 

TO: Honorable Andrew H. Card Jr. 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '"(}L, 

SUBJECT: GWOT Medals 

Andy-

Here are the new medals you broke loose. Thanks so much. 

Attach. 
Army Times, March 31, 2003, p. 16. 

DHR:dh 
032503-5 

11-L-0559/0SD/15577 
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AND EXPERIENCE. I ! STAFF AND WIRE REP'OltTS FROM ALL OVER 

L.----~-

'l\vo awards created 
for s_eIVice during 
war on terrorism 

President Bush sjgned an executive onier.March 12 es- and civilian facilities with the United States. 
tablish.ing two new awards fur actions in the global The awards, which can be given posthumously, do not 
war on terrorism. replace the Armed Fon:.ei, Expeditiomuy Meda] or the 

'IbB Global War on Thrrorism Expeditioruuy Medal Armed Forces Service Medal. 
and the Global War on Turrorism Servioe Medal recog- "Any member who qualified for those medals by reason of 

niz.e "sacrifices and oontributioos" military membeni make io service in operations t,:, oombat terrorism between Septem-
the global war on t.ermriam. Whit.e House oflicials said. · her 11, 2001, and a terminal dale to be def.ermined by the 

The Global War on 'Thrrorism Expeditionary Medal will be .. Secretary of DefeDBe, shall remain qualified for those . 
awarded t.o service members who bike part in expeditions to medals,. the executive order stat.ea. "Upon application, any 
coxnba.t terroriBm on or after Sept. 11, 2001, such as Opera- such member may be awarded either the GlobaJ War on 
tion Enduring Freedom in.Afghanistan. Torrorism Expeditionary Meda1 or the Global War on Ter-

The Global War on Terrorism Service Medal will be rorism Servi.oe Medal in lieu oft.he Armed Forces Expedi-
awarded ro service members who serve in operations to tiona.ry Medal or the Armed Forces Service Medal." 
combat terrorism on or after Sept. 11, 200-1, such as Op- Defense and service officials are drafting guidelines for 
eration Noble Eagle and efforts to safeguard military aw,~ ~~f OS D / 1 55 7 8 

NEWstiREAKs 
' > ,~-~ beml filed agairun /,'Qur Old Gue.rd sol

·duiqt ~~J~t in_. illeged Fort Myer, V.a., theft 
' .. ft.DB•· . >: (- '' _, . . . . ' . ' . 
·. : w~·~wi been accww1 orhiding goods that 
. : "· · · --:_.,, htu)clw Old Guard aoldienutole in Janu· · 
,-'~id-~~ ~lme8 W. Smith, chief Qf military justice 
. -ftit'~-Mili~lutmt ofWaahingtoo.. 

'. ·. ' ~ tdiirn.Qftea them as spc-:'Juon Bamtttt. Pfc. 
··, '.Aa,tm ~.Pfc.Matthew Felty and Pvt. Matthew 
.: , ~l!Mbi.", All haV\t been~ of roncealiog fltolen 
.< )lro~ Jir, ~ an aa;,eaeory aft.er th, burglaries. 
·t>Jn,.14pi · ·. · ;l~·other,Old Guardwldierswere a:r
--~-~ ~tl:i.~into at leaetfour 
i .. ~·1..:;;..;.. . ..:.,;. • • ~···· 0Jttidio Sb&tkin eu}j.'urban. W,onJ..:.:. .... An 
.. . ~- • • ' . c;un..u.ut,.IAI i 
··: ·: J:>.Ci·II'¥ . . .. wlU proeecu~ them all at Fort McNair -". 
~ ~k\ieQJ 

·: RJIIIEUfANGER EXECUrm -.:? -··. - :~· __ .·_ -~: - ·--·· 



Snowflake 

March 25, 2003 2:54 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Ideas from "Formers" 

The comments with the "Formers" were interesting. 

I think you ought to look at the idea of an American constabulary, sponsored by us 

but including Italians, Spanish, volunteers and maybe a corps of retired people

police, firefighters and the like. 

I also think we ought to get a group on the ru)e of law. In a lot of countries people 

don't even understand what that concept means. l suppose that could be an 

offshoot of governance, but it really is a little different thing. Woolsey mentioned 

those people in the ABA who are working on that. 

Please think about their ideas and see what we can get going. When you bring 

people in and they have good ideas, it is important to follow up on them and give 

them credit for being the sponsors of those good ideas. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032503-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by_ ...... ?' __ ,_/ .... ~ ,_I ,_/_~_J _3 ___ _ 

U13214 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15579 
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March 25, 2003 4:34 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke ~ ~ ~~c~r-eJJ 
FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·4-e t .... V" ~-I L)lV( 

.\v"L\v\Lt, - ~5 
SUBJECT: Quote on Length of War ~ --1-- 1? 1 ~f\ 

r oJ\ X..-\J~ \ .• . ~ 
~ ~o 1\/' ~ __ 

Carl Levin asked me ifl said "weeks, not months" in terms of the length of the tJ (A_ c_, t__ 
war. He said it is quoted in the New York Times or the Washington Post this 

morning. -\ O -:SC,\0V\.cWl 
Please see if you can find it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032503-9 

------e \ - . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ?~-y_l_-&_/_0_3 ___ ~ 

U13215 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15580 



again. It is so good to hear o r 
president speak," said Ka ·1 

,,. ) 

Obedish, who said he fel -!,.....Mr.nrKequesting 
encouraged enough to reopen Nearly $75 Billion For 
the cafe that he had closed a War Costs 
few days earlier. 

Obedish spoke in the By Elisabeth Bumiller and 
David Firestone 

presence of government WASHINGTON, March 
representatives. 24 - President Bush will ask 

I ca;~z;rt::.a~i:~h~~:~~:c:~ Congress for $74.7 billion 10 
pay for the war in Iraq. a senior 

we have already won," he said. administration official said 
"They can't do anything 10 our 

tonight, but the money covers 
president. They will never get 
him with their clever bombs. anticipated expenses for only 

the nex1 sit months. It does not 
Because he is smarter than any 
of their bombs. He is smarter cover any war etpenses after 

1he end of the current fiscal 
than all of them." 

lz Den, a member of year, on Sepl. 30, or the 

Hussein's Baath Party and a 
retiree, was manning a sandbag 
fortification on Sadoun Street, 
one of the city's many 

' shopping areas. 
"There was this 

propaganda and rumors that he 
could be dead after they 
bombed all his palaces.'' Den 
said. "But here he is, alive and 
healthy! It is a big jubilation 
for us." 

Deputy Prime Minister 
Tarik Aziz, al a news 
conference Monday, said that 
Hussein was well and firmly in 
control of lhe government. 

He said he wasn't worried 
about the thousands of U.S. 
troops coming to Baghdad in 
convoys that stretch to the 

long-terrn costs of 
reconstruction. 

The amount, one of the 
most intensely debated figures 
in the capital, is the first real 
insight mto 1he expectations of 
the White House about the 
scale and length of the war. 
The S.74. 7 billion, the senior 
administration official said, is 
ro cover six months that are 
expected ro include "a conflict, 
a period of stabilizacion in Iraq 
and the phased wi1hdrawal of a 
large number of American 
forces." 

~726 billion tax cut at a time of request was expec1ed 10 move 
an expensive war. easily through Congress. John 

The senior administration Feehery, spokesman for House 
official said the new war costs Speaker J. Dennis Hastert, said 
would probably bring the fiscal Republican leaders hoped to 
year 2003 deficit close to $400 have the legislalion on Mr. 
billion. Bush's desk before the Easier 

The $74. 7 billion request recess. 
includes abou1 S63 billion for "We need to make certain 
figh1ing 1he war, including that our men and women in 
replenishing used munitions uniform have the resources 
and 01her ma1eriel to prewar necessary to gel the job done m 
levels; about S8 billion for Iraq," Mr. Hastert said in a 
relief effons and immediate statemenl after the White 
reconstruction; and about $4 House meeting. "I expect thal 
billion 10 bel1er pro1cct the both Republicans and 
Uniled Slates againsl whal the Democrats will support this 
adminis1ra1ion says is the legislation by overwhelming 
increased likelihood of1erroris1 margins," Hearings on the 
a.nacks. request could begin as soon as 

The $8 billion in relief and Thursday. 
recons1ruc1ion would include The White House has for 
~5 billion in aid for whal the months resisted telling 
admmima1ion official said Congress what the war would 
were "supponive" countries in cost, angering Democrats and a 
1he region affected by the war, few Republicans who have 
like Pakis1an, Israel, Jordan charged 1ha1 1he administra1ion 
and Turkey. The official said was s1alling uniil Congress 
Turkey alone would receive $ I largely commi11ed to a budget 
billion, but refused to say whal for next year, as ii did las1 
for. On March I, 1he Turkish week, tha1 includes most of 1he 
Parliamenl rejected an lax culs Mr. Bush is seeking. 
American request, along wilh Tonight, the 
$6 billion in gr~r'- 1 adminislralion official said Mr. 
unspec1fic:d amounl Z • Bush was simply waiting lo see 
use Turkev as a O how the initial days of the war nor.if pm IP l unfolded. The official indicated 

1 ss1ona -4 1ha1 if Saddam Hussein had 
said lhe Pt"ntagon I 1ft been killed in the American 

, $95 billion for the cruise missile attack on 
horizon, their vehicles 
brimming with advanced 

. of the war and for rl'building Wednesday nighl, lhe war 
' Iraq in lhe pot-twar period, but would have been cheaper. 

weaponry. 
"They will be welcomed in d "- h ff 

the same way as they were m v __ to pay ,or t e con l~t. 
I d · u I Q Al ministration officials said 

we come m mm a asr, 11. p - M. - T Bl · 
Faw and Nasariyah, and as/l"t'e ~·~e ~nis:r h?ny I air 
they were welcomed by that O ntam, r. us 5 . c osesl 
Iraqi peasant who brought th,t ally,_ would meel wnh lhe 
Apache helicop1er down," Aztz pres1den1 al Camp David on 
said, referring 10 the battlef in Thursday 10 discuss 1he course 
the south of the country '-'1ere of the war. 
the U.S.-led noops / have The request for war 
suffered setbacks in/ recent financing, made public on 
days. · another day of setbacks for the 

allies in Iraq, immedia1ely 
opened a new polilical front 
between the White House and 
Congress, including many 
members of Mr. Bush's own 
party. Lawmakers are 
increasingly alarmed aboul lhe 
cos1 of paying for the 
president's proposed I 0-year, 

"We will be /receiving 
them with the best ,fuusic they 
have ever heard." / 

Special -· /orresponden.t 
Sergei L. Loik°/con.tributed to 
this report. 1 

NewY4"" 

thl' White House budget office Even Democrats who are 
cut $32.5 billion. critical of the administralion's 

Democra1s on the House plan to cut taxes while fighting 
Appropriations Commillee a war said they would not stand 
predicted thal lhe final cost of in the way of giving the 
lhe war - which will be borne military what it wants.· 
almost cnlirely by American "The costs are now being 
laxpayers - could be twice the incurred for the war, so they've 
amount requested today, and got to be paid," said Senator 
Pen1ag.on officials did not deny Kent Conrad of North Dakota, 
lhat more requests would be the ranking Democrat on the 
commg. Budget Committee. 

"We have not budgeted the Other Democrats said they 
2004 budgcl for the global war might balk at the 
on terrorism or the current administration's effort to place 
operation for Iraqi freedom," a most of the war costs in a 
senior defense official said discretionary fund that would 
1oday. "It's obvious. How could allow money to be moved 
we budget for something that around at will by Mr. 
we didn't know would Rumsfeld. 
happen'!" "We need to know exactly 

Nonetheless, the spending where this money is going," 

' 
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I b\(6 ! 
March 25, 2003 

Ri fNFORMA TION MEMORANDUM: StaJements by the Secretary of Defense 
indicating that conflict with Iraq would 
not be easy 

Excerpt from NBC's Meet the Press Interview (3/23) 

Q; Before we go, what would you like to say to the American people today about this 
war? What should they expect? What should they be thinking when they're watching it 
and observing it? How long will it go on? 
Rumsfeld: Well, I think that the one thing I'd say is there have to be tough days 
ahead. Wars are unpredictable. There are still a large number of the difficulties and 
things that can go wrong that are still ahead of us. The young men and women that are 
out there are doing a superb job, and the outcome is clear: it will end, and Saddam 
Hussein's regime will be gone, and the United States will be a safer place for it. 

Q: There could be significant casualties. 
Rumsfeld: How long is not knowable. How many casualties is not knowable. And 
that's just the only honest thing anyone can say. 

Excerpt from CBS Face the Nation Interview (3/23) 

Q: Give us your assessment, at this point, how is it going? 
Rumsfeld: Well, it's going well. It's tough, and wars are unpredictable, and it's very 
difficult to know how long it will take, but if one thinks about it, we've been at it for 72 
hours. That's a very short period of time. 

Excerpt from CNN Face the Nation Interview (3113) 

Q: When you say it's predictable, the outcome is clear, how much time do you think it 
win talce for the U.S. and British forces to achieve their objective? 
Rumsfeld: At the present time, there are U.S., British, Australian and Polish forces that 
are on the ground. There's some 46 nations that are publicly politica11y supporting this 
coalition effort. There is a broad and deep coalition that is being enormously helpful in 
this effort, and their forces are wonderful, young people, as well. The time -- the time is 
going to depend on how much resistance there is, and the loss of life will depend on 
how much resistance there is. And our hope and our prayer is that this will end soon, 
with a minimal loss of life on the part of the Iraqis as wen as the U.S. and coalition 
forces. 

Q: Are you talking days, weeks or months? 
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Rumsfeld: We will be at it until it's over, and I do not •• it's not possible to know. There 
are any number or things that could happen that would cause difficulties, that could 
delay things. But there is nothing that can happen that will change the ultimate outcome. 
The outcome is certain, and the armed forces of the Iraqi government should put down 
their anns, follow the instructions that they've been given and end any resistance at all, 
because it's futile. 

Excerpt from CNBC Capital Report (316) 

... -· to know the truth, and the truth is that war is unpredicatable, .. that people die and 
that it's dangerous. 

Excerpt from appearance before the Hoover Institution Board of Overseers (2125) 

Q: What do you see as Iraq's military capability? 

Rumsfeld: The •• if you go to organizations like Jane's and others that look at militaries 
in various countries, they •• you know, and drop a plumb line through everyone's best 
guess - first of all, it's a closed society, so there's a great deal that people don't know. But 
the guess is that it's somewhere, something under SO percent of what its capability was in 
1991 during the Gulf war in terms of conventional capability: full stock. With respect to 
chemical, biological capabilities that one knows that they have advanced - and they 
are, in my judgment, probably more lethal and dangerous today than they would 
have been back io '91, but I don't know that for sure. I don1t think anyone does, except 
the Iraqis. 

Excerpt from a House Armed Services Committee Appearance (2/13) 
And, depending on what happened and what the circumstance in the country was would 

determine how long and what role the military would have to play. Clearly, the goal 
would be to go in and see that what resulted was better than what was there beforehand. 
That means that the United States simply has to be willing to stay there as long as is 
necessary to see that that is done, but not one day longer. We have no interest in other 
people's land or territory. We have no interest in other people's oil, as some articles seem 
to suggest. So, exactly how long it would be and what it would look like would vary. 

Excerpt from a House Armed Services Committee Appearance (2/5) 
Note: This is part of a response to a question about Guard/Reserve call-ups: 
It's very difficult to know, for example -- were the president to decide that we have to 
use force in Iraq, how long those call-ups would last. It's not possible to know. It's not 
possible to know if that's going to take four days or four weeks or four months. It even 
could take four years. 
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• 
Excerpt from a DOD News Conference (1129) 
Note: This is part of a response to a question about the potential costs of a war . 
. . . you can't know, because you can't know if it's going to last four days, four weeks, or 
four months ... 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

CC: 

Doug Feith 

Ryan Henry 
Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \)f\ 
SUBJECT: Bill Timmons 

March 25, 2003 4:39 PM 

Powell Moore came up with a brilliant idea-Bill Timmons. He can organize 

stuff like nobody has ever seen. He has worked in the White House, and he ran 

conventions and planned transitions for several presidents. He is an organizing 

genius-a real powerhouse. I think it is a fascinating idea. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
032503-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by 3 /2 ;, / o .J --7+---------1,~-----

U13216 /03 
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March 25, 2003 5:35 PM 

TO: Tom White 
H.T. Johnson 
Jim Roche 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'J) _____.t, /I.~ 
SUBJECT: Nominations for SOCOM 

Some'time ago I requested nominations for the Combatant Commander for the 

Special Operations Command. Specifically, I requested nominations from each 

Service for a four-star, a three-star and a two-star. 

I expect to receive those nominations by Friday, March 28. 

Thank you. 

DHR:dh 
032503-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3 .... /_2._:r .... /_0_3 __ _ 
I 

U13217 /03 
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Snowflake 
.,. 

TO: 

CC: 

Pete Aldridge 
Jim Roche 

Dov Zakheim 

March 25, 2003 4:46 PM 

Ou,nan 
,aym\e FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
~ <:;}7,, "?) SUBJECT: 

Attached is some mate 

1. This cheap crui: 

thing. He says· 

2. ·we did not put, 

are going to run 

Please take a look at be 

c_c:a~~~ 
Thanks. ~ -"'-h"r 

'· 

Attach. 
Inside the Navy, February 3, 2003, p. 1. 
Draft RADM Jay Cohen ltr to Duncan Hunter 

llowing: 

st be a fabulous 

Supplemental-we 

''Titan Corporation Affordable Weapon Overview" March 2003 (Company Propriet~CDE 
Information) UC F HAS Sfff'i.d 
~3~~~~11 MAY .2 8 2003 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5/,i 
/.Ji LDe.\DbE le: ~NSZ: 

~ rm.c..~eo 
Please respond by __ u._, J_.;:_;:-+-/_J_...J_-__ _ 

Ul 321.9 /03 
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Snawflake 

TO: Pete Aldridge 
Jim Roche 

March 2S, 2003 4:46 PM 

CC: 

outnan 
J9.'ltn\8 FROM: 

Dov Zakheim 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
Cruise Missiles 

~ 71'1,, '3 SUBJECT: 

Attached is some material from Duncan Hunter. He says the following: 

1. This cheap cruise missile is all off the shelf and would just be a fabulous 

thing. He says we could get it going for $50 million. 

2. We did not put enough purchases for Tomahawks in the Supplemental-we 

are going to run out. 

Please take a look at both points and get back to me 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Inside the Navy, February 3, 2003, p. I. 
Draft RADM Jay Cohen ltr to Duncan Hunter 
"Titan Corporation Affordable Weapon Overview" March 2003 (Company Propriet~f'n,r= 

Information) \JCllucF HAS SEEi\; 
~3~!~~~11 MAY 2 8 2003 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 5/,i 

~Lc,e.\ObE lt::~AJSt 

~ n~c..~e.o 

I 
Please respond by __ lf--;, J..__,;;._:.:-....... 1_J_:i __ _ 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

INFO MEMO 

SECDEF HAS SEEN 
MAY 2 8 2003 

ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

May 05, 2003/1000 AM 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE DEPSECDEF 
~~ 

FROM: Mr. E. C. "Pete" Aldridge, Jr., Under Secretary of Defense ~'J' 
Technology, and Logistics) J 'jl/l, 

SUBJECT: Congressman Hunter's Interest in Cruise Missile Procurement. 

Your snowflake asked us to comment on Congressman Hunter's points on 
Affordable Weapon System (A WS) and Tomahawk. He says this cheap cruise 
missile is commercial off-the-shelf (COTS), and could get going for $50M. He 
also inquired if we had purchased enough Tomahawks in the supplemental. 

• The Office of Naval Research (ONR) carried out t!he A WS initiative, to 
develop a missile with a production cost of 10% that of current systems by 
using COTS technology. Investment to date is $40M. ONR estimates the 
A WS basic configuration to cost $64K (air vehicle, warhead, and launcher). 
ONR estimates R&D, low rate initial production, and test in FY 04-07 to 
cost $ l 79M ( currently unfunded). 

• A WS, with its shorter range and smaller warhead, is not a replacement for 
Tomahawk. The system attributes are: 180 knot, 600 nm range, 200 lb 
payload, and loiter capability. If trade-offs between capability and cost are 
acceptable to the warfighter, the A WS system has the potential to transition 
to a sea-based weapon program (a ground launched application could raise 
compliance issues with INF Treaty). The Navy is studying A WS capability 
and cost parameters to detennine if it is a possible POM 06 program. 
RADM Cohen (ONR) will brief Congressman Hunter on A WS this month. 

• The USN used 788 Tomahawks during OJF and another 82 in OEF. The 
OEF supplemental funded the re-manufacture of 454 older and less capable 
Tomahawks to the Block III (GPS) capability by June 04. The Department 
is considering spending $360M of the OIF supplemental to procure 300 of 
the new Tactical Tomahawks, now in LRIP. 

COORDINATION: USN (ONR, N76 requirements, PEO weapons), OSDC, IP 

Prepared By: Capt Jim Hart/OUSD(AT&L)/Oefense Systems(AW)~(b)(5) ~pril 18, 2003 

~ 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Pete Aldridge 
Jim Roche 

Dov Zakheim 

Donald Rumsfeld ()/\ 

SUBJECT: Cruise Missiles 

March 25, 2003 4:46 PM 

Attached is some material from Duncan Hunter. He says the following: 

1. This cheap cruise missile is all off the shelf and would just be a fabulous 

thing. He says we could get it going for $50 million. 

2. We did not put enough purchases for Tomahawks in the Supplemental-we 

are going to run out. 

Please take a look at both points and get back to me 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Inside the Navy, February 3, 2003, p. 1. 
Draft RADM Jay Cohen ]tr to Duncan Hunter 
''Titan Corporation Affordable Weapon Overview" March 2003 (Company Proprietary 

Information) 

DHR:dh 
032503-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ tf_/ __ :i_S""_/_u_5 ___ _ 
~ j 
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Inside The Navy February 3, 2 003 Pg. { _). ( 18 
Navy's New •Affordable Weapon• Seen As Potentia 'Tomahawk-Lite• As 
questions mount about the affordability of the Tactical Tomahawk missile, 
the Office of Naval Research is ready to begin prototype production of a 
•cruise-like" missile that could pack a significant punch for 10 times le5s 
the price. The new missile, aptly called the Affordable Weapon, is not 
considered a possible replacement to the Tactical Tomahawk, but it could be 
used as an economical alternative in missions that do not require as great a 
range or striking power, according to ONR. 
The Navy will have 100 of the new missiles in its arsenal by September, as 
well as so warheads, and their shipping containers. 
The object of the Affordable weapon program is to give the Navy "a tool to 
lower our cost when prosecuting war," according to Capt. Steve Hancock, the 
director of the Naval Expeditionary Warfare Science and Technology 
Department. While Tactical Tomahawks cost at least $569,000 apiece -- with 
some estimates reaching over $1 million per copy -- the Affordable Weapon is 
expected to cost about $40,000, said Hancock. 
Raytheon makes Tactical Tomahawk, or Block IV, which is due to reach the 
fleet in 2004, Though its name is familiar, Tactical Tomahawk is based on a 
new design. ·-· 
The Affordable Weapon is not a Tomahawk variant, but it nas some similar 
capabilities. "Somebody asked me one time if this is another Tomahawk 
missile, and my answer was 'It's kind of like a Tomahawk-lite,•" Hancock 
told Inside the Navy during a Jan. 23 interview. 
The Affordable weapon earned its name by employing less•expensive commercial 
off-the-shelf technology. Although it works like a Tomahawk, it ia not 
intended to have equivalent range, speed or payload capacity, Hancock 
emphasized. For example, the Affordable Weapon, which is launched from its 
shipping container by a small rocket booster and powered by a small turbojet 
engine, is designed to carry a warhead to a target several hundred miles 
away. Tomahawk missiles, on the other hand, can travel about 1,000 miles 
bearing a heavier payload. 
An easy way to understand the role of the Affordable Weapon, said Hancock, 
is to imagine ONR building a vw Bug as opposed to a corvette. Both will get 
you from point A to point B -· and while the Corvette may get you there 
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faster·, the VW Bug will cost a lot less. 
He later added, "Does everything you go after require truly a fully milspec, 
ultra precise, ultra perfection solution? And the answer is not everything 
does. So does it make sense to spend millions of dollars when you don't need 
to spend millions of dollars? You can spend thousands of dollars for the 
solution." 
Like the Tactical Tomahawk, the Affordable weapon can fly directly to its 
target guided by the Global Positioning System, or it can fly to an area and 
loiter until a forward observer directs it to a target. or the •cruise-like" 
missile can be retargeted in flight -- an observer can direct it to switch 
to a target different from the one the weapon was originally sent to attack. 
Modification to the prototype's airframe will allow it to carry a larger 
payload, such as an existing warhead. The planned modifications will also 
add about 200 miles to the Affordable Weapon•s range. Titan, a military 
contractor in San Diego, is developing the prototypes with ONR. 
Hancock specified the Affordable Weapon should not be considered a 
replacement to the Tactical Tomahawk, but rather a complement to it. He 
pointed out that for missions where a missile with a shorter range and 
smaller warhead could effectively neutralize a target then •why spend one 
point whatever million dollars on a Tomahawk missile if you can do it for 
$40,000?" 
With the prospect of multiple wars on the horizon and an ailing economy at 
home, Navy observers have said the service needs to look more closely at 
whether it can afford to fill its stockpile with Tactical Tomahawks. Ron 
O'Rourke, a naval analyst with the nonpartisan Congressional Research 
service, discussed the importance of a more affordable alternative to the 
Tactical Tomahawk Jan. 15 before an audience at a Surface Navy Association 
conference in Arlington, VA. 
"Tactical Tomahawk is only going to be a.bout half as expensive as the 
original version -- that's certainly a big improvement -- but Tactical 
Tomahawk at $500,000 a copy is still 25 times expensive as [Joint Direct 
Attack Munitions]." he said. "As long as you have a ratio between the cost 
between the weapons like that, I think it's going to put an upper bounds on 
the ability of Navy and [Office of Secretary of Defense] policy makers to 
think about just how expansive the role of the surface corrmunity can be in 
the overall [Defense Department) effort.• 
Although he never referred to ONR's effort specifically, O'Rourke tasked the 
Navy with finding 11 some way to get that cost ratio down by developing a new 
... affordable weapon. 11 And while he never named an optimum price, he 
said, "right now you have a 25-to-l ratio. If you can get that down to a 
10-to-1 or a 5-to-l, then I think you could have significant impact on how 
people might view the surface community's future contribution to national 
security and therefore the role of the surface community in the Navy and DOD 
as a whole.• 
Retired Rear Adm. Eugene Carroll, vice president emeritus of the center for 
Defense Information, was more direct, calling the price of the Tactical 
Tomahawk "prohibitive" during an interview with ITN. Simply put, he said the 
Navy could not afford the number of Tactical Tomahawks needed to be 
definitive in warfare. That does not rule out selective application of the 
missiles, but in general, the Tactical Tomahawk's high expense prevents it 
from being stockpiled in adequate numbers, he said. 
But during an interview with ITN, a Navy official argued against comparing 
the Affordable weapon to the Tactical Tomahawk at all. He said comparing the 
Tactical Tomahawk and the Affordable weapon is like comparing •apples and 
oranges" or a "155 mm Howitzer to a hand grenade." For that reason, a 
dollar-to-dollar comparison is misleading given that the two weapons have 
very different capabilities and because this is not an "either/or" situation 
where the Navy needs to select only one weapon for its arsenal, he said. 
Rising Costs 
The actual cost of the Tactical Tomahawk has been the subject of much 
debate. Under the initial agreement with Raytheon signed in 1999, the Navy 
would pay $569,000 per missile for the production of 1,353 missiles. But the 
program has since experienced cost overruns during its development stage, 
leading many industry and Navy observers to speculate the unit cost has 
spiked. Some industry sources pin the current price of the Tactical Tomahawk 
over $1 million. 
The selected acquisition reports the Pentagon released in November cite the 
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•cost of the Tactical Tomahawk program at $2 billion in base-year fiscal year 
1999 dollars and $2.2 billion in then-year dollars for 1,725 missiles. 
The major cost driver was the change in engine manufacturers from Teledyne 

. to Williams International, Raytheon spokeswoman Jennifer Allen told ITH in 
December. Raytheon ordered Teledyne Continental Motors to halt development 
of its J402-CA-402 engine planned for use in Tactical Tomahawk in December 
1999 because the engine failed to meet performance specifications, officials 
said at the time. 
Another factor, according to Allen, was the nupgrading of the Inertial 
Measurement Unit to meet navigation accuracy in a jamming environment and 
address anomalies discovered during system level qualification testing." An 
industry source indicated that the Global Positioning system anti-jamming 
specification arose in the middle of Tactical Tomahawk's development, adding 
unexpected cost to the program. 
A combination of both the engine troubles and the IMU upgrade slid the 
schedule to the right and added cost, the source added. 
A price hike would also account for inflation since 1999. Additionally, 
Tactical Tomahawk Program Manager capt. Bob Novak noted during an interview 
in December the Navy has upped its order by over 300 missiles. However, 
Novak would not comment on the price of the weapon, saying that any 
discussion of cost was premature since the Navy has not yet signed a 
production contract with Raytheon. 
"We are on a strong path to pueh forward," Novak told !TN. According to his 
schedule, the program will start technical evaluation of the missile this 
spring, followed by an operational evaluation to be completed by November 
2003. He expects to reach initial operational capability in spring of 2004 
and then sign a contract for full-rate multiyear production that June. 
Last week, Raytheon announced that it had won a $224.S million modification 
to a previously awarded low-rate initial production contract with the Navy 
for the Tactical Tomahawks. Work is scheduled to be complete by August 2005, 
according to a company statement. 

3 
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The Honorable Duncan Hunter 
Chairman House Anned Services Committee 
The U.S. Congress 
Washington DC 

Dear Mr. Hunter, 

DRAFT 

As you requested, I am providing you the status of the Office Naval Research (ONR) 
-Affordable Weapon (AW) Initiative. As you are aware we are developing a 600 mile 
range.150-180-knots, "loitering," missile that carries a 200 pound payload using 
Commercial Off The Shelf (COTS) technology. The missile has both 1ine of sight and 
satellite data Jinks for interaction with ground stations and forward observers. AW is 
reprogrammable in flight with unlimited way points. This initiative has demonstrated 
that the COTS approach can reduce costs by an order of magnitude from traditional 
cruise missiles. The current missile cost in production is estimated to be $45,000. The 
payload will be additional The current MKI 25 warhead is estimated to be about 
$15,000. 

The AW initiative started in FY99 and has continuing development. There have been ten 
consecutive successful flights of the missile in the last 15 months. Much has been 
learned about COTS to advance military applications. 

In view of the rapid progress that AW has demonstrated and current world events ONR 
has funded five missiles which are being readied for possible deployment overseas as air 
sensor vehicles and the manufacturing line is being readied for production. One is ready 
for shipment now. We expect to build two per week at the start and increase the rate as 
money is available. Our current limitation is funding. 
This missile can be a weapon, but it can also be used as a surveillance platform, a 
communications relay, a SIGINT platform or any other use that has a payload less than 
200pounds. 

The payoff of this development is a low cost reliable air platform that can perfonn many 
missions at about one tenth the cost of existing systems. In addition it offers the feature 
ofloitering to defeat moving targets. The missile is planned to be launched from CONEX 
type containers holding between six and twenty missiles. These boxes can be carried on 
land, sea or air platforms. 

Respectfully 

RADM Jay Cohen 
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Titan Corporation 
Affordable Weapon 

Overview 

March 2003 
Company Proprietary Information 
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March 26, 2003 7:47 AM 

/ 

TO: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·'1f\ 

SUBJECT: Brief on Post-Saddam Iraq 

I would like to brief the President sometime privately later this week on the brief 

we saw yesterday on how the forces would be drawn down in the post-Saddam 

Iraq. After it is edited the way I indicated, let's get enough copies to brief the 

President. 

Thank you. 

DHR:dh 
omOJ-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3_/~J.~-7~/_1
J_-_3 __ ~ 

Ul 3220 /03 
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Snawflake 

March 26, 2003 9:30 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Embedding Journalists 

You ought to think about embedding some folks with the special operators north 

and west. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032603-4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ 3..,./_2_t __ /._.J_· J ___ _ 

Ul 3221 /03 
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March 26, 2003 9:36 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~f\ 

SUBJECT: Coalition List 

Please get me a list of the coalition that looks like the one Gen. Franks uses. Then 

I would like you to post it down there so people down there can look at it. Maybe 

we'll put it up on the screen the next time I am briefing. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
032603-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ 3"""")_:i_¥_..;_/_o_3 __ _ 

Ul 3222 /03 
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TO: Torie C1arke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ),)f\ 

SUBJECT: Fatwah 

March 26, 2003 9:39 AM 

P1ease make sure the fatwah that was issued gets fed first through Arabic news and 

then we pick it up and quote the Arabic. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
012601-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pl db .-2!2,1 /::.,3 ease respon ~ ___ ::>_'L _____ _ 

U13223 /03 
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March 26, 2003 11 :02 AM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Iraqi Secret Police 

We haven't figured out the right thing to call these secret police, militia, 

paramilitary or whatever, although we know we shouldn't call them Saddam 

fedayeen. 

Please have a briefing prepared for me tomorrow where I explain to the world 

what they are: 

• The terrorist tactics and vicious techniques they use to keep everyone 

else in line-fear, assassination, etc. 

• They are particularly well paid. 

• They report up through Uday. 

• How many there are. 

Why don't we get some intel people in to brief you on them. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032603-S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ 3 ...... /_1_7_/_0_3 __ _ 

Ut 3224 /03 
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March 26, 2003 2:00 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ) )l 
SUBJECT: Humanitarian Assistance 

Some media of the troops providing humanitarian assistance as they go fotward 

would be a good thing, quite apart from the Sir Gallahad ship and the port. 

Thanks. 

DllK dh 
OJ260~-12 

........• · · · •.•. • • · • · ... · • · · · · · · • · • · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · • · • · · · · · · · • · 'Sl:roEP 1!tA..', StEf\ 
Please respond by ?.,,/-'.JI / .;:, 

i 

Ul 3225 /03 
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,.:, .'], ~ 0 
• 1 .., ,? 

~... . ... 

TO: 

FROM: 

SecDe_f 7 
~// 'rte'.§_.iu-ke 

DATE: March 28, 2003 

SUBJECT: Humanitarian Assistance 

SECDEf HA~ :";!:fl' 
\PR ·r ?no:, 

We have been working very closely with CENTCOM to make sure Humanitarian 
Assistance is being cm,ered as we continue the campaign. We have made it a top 
priority for our internal combat camera assets. and we offer it regularly to the 
media in Qatar. We have had some initial success in the vicinity of Basra, and 
will continue to pursue these powerful stories. Initial images from the port of 
Umm Qasr are coming in and \\le expect that to pick up now that the Sir Gallahad 
has docked. I have attached a sample of the pictures we have received from 
downrange. 

Also, below is an excerpt from a recent CENTCOM PA SITREP indicating the 
humanitarian assistance opportunities that have been made available to the press 
and the level of interest (which is fairly robust). Some opportunities have been 
completed and some are still upcoming: 

27 Mar - Journalist will embark on the HMS Gallahad to follow the HA supplies 
into he port of Umm Qasar. 20 media scheduled to visit Umm Qasar to witness 
the unloading of he HA supplies at the port. Info. Media pool being taken aboard 
Sir Galahad include: Sky TV, Abu Dhabi TV. Kuwait TV. CBS TV. BBC World 
Service Radio, AP(reportcr plus photo) plus Royal Navy Mobile News Team (TV 
and Stills). Media facility for arrival of the ship in lJmm Qasr also being arranged. 

27 Mar - Journalists to Rammalah oil fields, 3 I pax. Media participating: ITN, 
AP, Financial Times, Reuters, Denver Post, World Report, Time, Fox Dallas, 
Kuwait Times, Fuji TV, USA Today, Knight-Ridder, NY] TV, Fortune, India 
Today, NHK, Wall Street Journal. 

28 Mar - I MEF Ch-53 helicopter humanitarian deliveries. 6 pax. Media TBD. 
Humanitarian assistance offload, from Sir Gal1ahad, port of Umm Qasr, 12 pax. 
Media TBD. 

29 Mar - Humanitarian assistance opening of water pipeline, port ofUmm Qasr, 
40 pax. Media TBD. Humanitarian assistance offload and water pipeline, from Sir 
Gallahad, port of Umm Qasr, 40 pax. Media. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15605 
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Snawflake 

March 26, 2003 2:02 PM 

TO: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '\)1',-

SUBJECT: Soup Campbell 

Please get me the charter for Soup Campbell's responsibilities, who he is supposed 

to report to, who selects him and who he is the liaison for at CIA. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032603-13 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ Lf ..... /_._1_1_/_0_..,_...; __ _ 

Ul3226 /03 
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Snewftake 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1}~ 
SUBJECT: Length of Memos 

March 26, 2003 2:35 PM 

The Libya memo was a good memo. The problem is the President will never read 

it. It is five pages. If you are interested in having someone take it aboard, it is a 

heck of a lot better to have a one-and-a-half page memo with an attachment than it 

is to have a three-and-a-half page memo with an attachment. 

Thanks. 

DHR·dh 
03i603·l4 

........................................................................ , 

Please respond by _________ _ 

U13227 /03 
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Snawflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

Donald Rumsfeld 7) 
SUBJECT: Congressman Cunningham 

March 26, 2003 2:41 PM 

I need a phone conversation with Duke Cunningham sometime. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
Ol260l-l5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by -~3/,__7_t_./_-_l3 ___ _ 

Ul3230 /03 
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. . 
Snowflake 

TO: Jim Haynes 
Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Conflicts of Interest 

March 27, 2003 5:48 PM 

I would like you to look into this issue of whether or not people who serve on 

these advisory boards have conflicts of interest, and get me a good answer. 

Articles in today's Early Bird talk about conflicts for the Defense Policy Board. If 

that is true, there have to be conflicts for the Defense Science Board, DACOWITS 

and others. It sounds ridiculous. If that were so, how could anyone from the 

outside advise? 

I think we ought to get a statement prepared on the facts and make sure people 

don't feel that we have conflicts of interest over here. J may want to discuss it at 

my press briefing Friday. Please see the attached article in the Wall Street 

Journal. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Hamburger, Tom and Gennan, Dennis K. "Perle's Conflict Issue ls Shared by Others on His 

Defense Panel," Wall Street Journal, March 27, 2003. 

DHR:dh 
032703-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ; / 2- k' / 0 3i ----.1---------

Ul 3231 

11-L-0559/0SD/15610 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 20301-1600 

INFO MEMO 
April 2, 2003 (9: 13am) 

GI.NEll"L COUN.I.L 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: William J. Haynes II, General Counsel~ 

SUBJECT: Conflicts of Interests By Advisory Board Members 

• A conflict of interest is defined in 18 U .S.C. 208. Since it is a criminal statute, it 
precisely defines prohibited conduct and must be strictly construed. It prohibits 
Federal personnel, including unpaid consultants, from participating in particular 
matters which have a direct and predictable effect on the employee's financial 
interests. 

• Since the agenda items of the Defense Policy Board and Defense Science Board 
focus on broad policy matters and direction, rarely involving particular matters) 
conflicts of interest do not often arise. 

• To avoid conflicts of interest, every member of the advisory boards files a 
financial disclosure report, which is reviewed by the General Counsel's Office. 
Each member is briefed annually on conflicts of interest. and, in addition, ethics 
counselors periodically conduct ethics briefin gs at the board meetings. 

• In rare cases when contlicting matters are considered by the boards, members with 
conflicting interests are recused from the board deliberations. In the last two years 
that has occurred once at the Defense Policy Board and four times at the Defense 
Science Board. 

• ln addition, during the last two years, several waivers have been granted Defense 
Science Board members in accordance with 18 U .S.C. 208(b )(3 ), when it was 
determined that the need for the advice of the member outweighed his potential for 
a conflict of interest. 

COORDINATION: None 

Prepared by Steve Epstein, Office of the General Counse1J .... (b_H_
6

_> ___ _, 

G 
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Perle's Conflict Issue ls Shared By Others On His Defense Panel 

Wall Street J oumal 
March 27, 2003 

Page 1 of2 

Perle's Conflict Issue Is Shared By Others On His Defense 
Panel 

By Tom Hamburger and Dennis K. Berman, Staff Reporters Of The Wall Street Journal 

WASHINGTON -- Former Pentagon assistant secretary Richard Perle has been assailed for 
possible conflicts between his business interests and chairmanship of a Pentagon advisory board, 
but other panel members have potential conflicts, too. 

Mr. Perle has been criticized in recent days following disclosure that he sought defense-related 
consulting business while heading the Defense Policy Board, which advises the defense secretary 
on a range of policy and strategic issues. But business interests of at least nine of his colleagues 
also overlap with their board service. 

Former Central Intelligence Agency chief James Woolsey is a senior executive at consultancy 
Booz Allen Hamilton Inc., which received $688 million in Pentagon contracts in 2002. He also is 
one of three principals in a venture-capital firm that has been soliciting investment in homeland
security-related firms. Mr. Woolsey insists none of the companies he is affiliated with has ever 
been discussed at a board meeting, and that he does no lobbying. He said he was unaware of Mr. 
Perle's personal financial interests and wouldn't comment on them. 

Another panel member, retired Adm. David Jeremiah, sits on boards -- one of them advisory -
of five corporations that received more than $10 billion in Pentagon contracts in 2002, according 
to a forthcoming report from the Center for Public Integrity, a Washington watchdog group. 
Retired Air Force Gen. Ronald Fogleman sits on the board of five defense finns that received 
more than a billion dollars in defense contracts in 2002. Adm. Jeremiah and Gen. Fogleman 
didn't return calls requesting comment. 

Panel members must disclose their business interests, but those disclosures aren't open for public 
examination. The potential for conflict in these arrangements is sparking calls from lawmakers 
and watchdog groups for government inquiries and greater disclosure of activities of the advisory 
board and its members. 

Mr. Woolsey and others on the board reject such complaints. "I cannot recall a single contractor 
matter coming before the boards I sit on. In any case, you don't have decision-making authority 
over contracts," the former CIA director said. 

Mr. Woolsey's finn, Paladin Capital Group, and that of Mr. Perle, Trireme Partners, both solicit 
investment in homeland-security concerns. 

Mr. Perle also secured a $725,000 fee from Global Crossing Ltd., a telecommunications firm 
now operating under bankruptcy-court protection, that is seeking Pentagon permission to sell 
itself to investors in Asia. The Defense Department has objected to the Global Crossing deal on 
national-security grounds because the company would be owned by a Hong Kong-based concern 

http://ebird.dtic.mil/Mar2003/e20l1CJ:k~~Q§D/ 15612 3/27/2003 



Perle's Conflict Issue Is Shared By Others On His Defense Panel Page 2 of2 

with ties to China, Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. 

According to documents prepared by Global Crossing to explain its sale plan to the court, Mr. 
Perle's total fee is $725,000. Of that, $600,000 would be paid if the company obtains approval 
from the Pentagon. The documents cite Mr. Perle's defense-board chainnanship as a reason for 
hiring him to press its case. 

Mr. Perle didn't return calls requesting comment, but a person close to the transaction said Mr. 
Perle's primary role was to identify the deal's national-security issues and create a plan to address 
them. "He had the security credentials to get the investors comfortable" with the structure that 
now makes Hutchison a passive investor in the reorganized Global Crossing, this person said. 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is busy and unable to comment on the matter, said a 
spokesman, Maj. Ted Wadsworth. 

http://ebird.dtic.mil/Mar2003/e2033tJi7~&1¥.&l§D/15613 3/27/2003 



Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Moynihan Funeral 

March 27, 2003 8:00 AM 

Please make sure I attend Senator Moynihan's funeral service here in Washington. 

Please see if you can find out when it is going to be. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032703·3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3 __ /_2-_.r_./_o_.3 ___ ~ 
I 

U13232 /03 
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SnawDak• 

March 27, 2003 8:17 AM 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Perle and Global Crossing 

What about the issue with Perle and Global Crossing? Is there any problem? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032703-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ----'-l/+/__,_lf""""/_u_3 ___ _ 

) ,ut" 

U13233 /03 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~ 
Donald Rumsfe!d ?!l., 
E-mail to Gingrictf'/ 

Please send the following e-mail to Newt Gingrich: 

Newr-

March 27, 2003 10:28 AM 

We have General Welch at IDA and a team of people to review the Future Combat 

System. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032703-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by - - -------- --

Ul 3234 /03 
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l(b)(5) lc1v, OSD 

From: !(b)(6) I 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2003 8:05 AM 

To: !(b)(6) l@osd.pentagon.mil; Larry.DiRita@osd.pentagon.mil; (C-
John.Craddock@OSD.Pentagon.mil 

Cc: jaymie.durnan@osd.pentagon.mil 

Subject: Army FCS review 

for secdef ,depsecdef 
from newt 3/24/03 

future of the Army Future Combat System 

The last year has been a constant struggle of the ArmyChief of Staff with the 
complicity of the Secretary of the Army trying to embed Shinseki's program deeply 
enough that it cannot be changed when he leaves. 

Having that team review their own work this spring is an exercise in the same kind 
of self deception and deliberate deception which has characterized other projects 
(e.g.,Stryker and the estimate of the number of forces needed in Iraq). 

The future Combat System is a very high risk program into which all the Army's 
future is being invested. It is a big enough decision you ought to ask the DSB and 
DPB to form a joint team to review it and report back. 

Alternatively you ought to appoint a blue ribbon panel. 

Letting the senior Army review the senior Army is hopeless. 

4,.,..
7 
~ a.1LJ <;_. t.J.,_fcl.. ./,, f.cu:W 

14 (Ir") r ~ . vL· ,-.I q_ .,. "~ I I c( 
t~ ~"~~~ 1,µ;ff... ~.uL:L<., ~{ J. 

tv /Od67• 1<>· 
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,, 

March 28, 2003 7:41 AM 

TO: !(b)(6) 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'j 
SUBJECT: E-mail to Gingrich 

Please send the folJowing e-mail to Newt Gingrich: 

Newt-

I looked at this piece you sent from MacGregor. I don't know anyone who is 

thinking that way. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032803· 3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ________ _ 

Ul 3236 /03 
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l(b)(5) rc1V, OSD 

From: !(b)(6) I 
Sent~ Thursday, March 27, 2003 3:12 PM 

To: !(b)(6) @osd.pentagon.mil 

Subject: Fwd: more on the downside of 

for secdef depsecdef 
from newt 3/27/03 

~om tiewf bMi1&) Page 1 of I 

Cc : Llo 1-fo w,'t-1. 
~-.31~d 

' . ' . ,·· ' -..:,: 
'---··" 

Given the cries from the old military in the press to slow down, divert to hunting 
down Republican Guard divisions etc I thought this note from MacGregor was worth 
sharing with you newt 

11-L-0559/0SD/15619 
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l(b)(5) !c1v, OSD 

From: ._!(b_)(_6_) _ ___,@aol.com 

Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2003 8:19 

To: Thirdwave2@aol.com 

Subject: more on tlhe downside of inaction 

# Saddam, would win a huge psychological victory even if he is hung from a lamppost in a few weeks time. He 
will be seen as the Arab leader who was able to fight the US to a halt. Untold numbers of Fundamentalists will 
thus be empowered. Untold Americans could die as a consequence. 

# Stopping will give a huge morale boost to the Republican Guard. all 
of Saddams security services and will betray the opposition. 

# Stopping will do more to damage the morale of the a average US 
soldier out there than just about anything else. These guys are out there 
to kick butt and they will if allowed to. But they need momentum on their 
side. Stopping will be a betrayal. 

# Stopping will send entirely the wrong signal to the Kurds and the 
Shii1es and the many Iraqis who hate Saddam. They are prepared to lend a 
hand if the US is serious but the memory of 1991 is still raw. Stopping 
will be a signal that the US absolutely cannot be trusted. 

# Stopping win encourage the Turks to play more games and the 
consequences there could be terrible .. 

# Stopping will give more time for the Russians and Iranians to play 
more games. Indeed they will be compelled to do so because privately they 
(mainly the Russians) are already in bed with Saddam to a substantial 
extent. They are obligated. Look at Primakov's recent visit. He did not 
visit Baghdad as a tourist. 

# Stopping will allow the French, the Germans and world public opinion 
to have a field day at this country's expense to the point where a 
combination of world opinion and the United Nations may be able to prevent 
the US starting again. 

# Stopping will allow the Democrats to slice and dice this 
administration. Public support could well evaporate. 

# Stopping will give a weather advantage to the Iraqis. 

# There is no reason to stop. The force in place is massive and so 
far has taken almost no casualties. True, there may be some supply problems 
but hardening the supply convoys and adding a C· 130 Berlin airlift will 
solve that. 

# In terms of historical precedent, history is replete with examples 
of timid soldiers being defeated and bold soldiers, even when numerically 
weaker, winning the day. Resolve is everything. Holding one's nerve is 
fundamental. Boldness is a weapon just by itself. 

# History is also replete with examples of how quickly an enemy can 
recover if given only a little time at a huge price in subsequent 
casualties. Consider how quickly the Germans recovered again and again in 
WW II· particularly in September 1944. An enemy, one hit, should never be 
given time to recover. 

3/27/2003 11-L-0559/0SD/15620 



... 

l The political consequences of a loss of resolve at this crucial 
stage will be incalculable - and all will be bad. 

3/27/2003 11-L-0559/0SD/15621 
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Snewftake 
.... ... 

March 28, 2003 3:28 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

CC: 

OM: 

SUBJECT: Casualty Lists 

I ought to have an up to date casualty lisl with me every time I go down to a press 

briefing. Please have one for me before I go down each time. 

Thanks. 

OHR,dh 
Ol2ROl-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ <f__,_/_1-'-/_· . .1_:.._,.. __ _ 

Ul 3237 /03 
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----... IRAQ - CASUALTY 
(Mar. 31, 2003, as of 1000 hrs) 

• 43 American servicemembers have died in OIF 

• 35 are categorized as "hostile deaths" 

• 8 deaths are categorized as "oon•bostile deaths" 

• Of the JS hostile deaths: 
~ 35 are categorized as "killed in action" (KlA) 

More than 108 have been injured/wounded 

• Tota) POW: 7 
• Total MIA: 16 

SUBJECT: Casualty Lists 

March 28, 2003 3:28 PM 

I ought to have an up to date casualty list with me every time I go down to a press 

briefing. Please have one for me before I go down each time. 

Thanks. 

DHR,dh 
032803-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 'I~/.......__, _/_>_3 __ _ 
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Snawflake 

March 28, 2003 4:28 PM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: POTUS SVTC w/Gen. Franks 

The President would like Gen. Franks on a SVTC sometime. I think the last time 

we did it was Tuesday. Why don't we do it next Friday, so we don't get into a 

weekly rhythm. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032803-12 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 3_/_3 ..... /_,/_iJ_· _5 __ _ 
T' 

Ul.3238 /03 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Paul W olfowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld 1)~ 

SUBJECT: Chalabi and the Interim Authority 

March 28, 2003 4:26 PM 

Today in our meeting, the President said he wants to discuss Chalabi and getting 

definitive statements as to the interim authority. He is worried about Chalabi 

making statements that commit the United States. 

I think we need to have a good discussion on it first in the PC and then in the NSC. 

What do you think? 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032&03-J I 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ff.....,,1-/_2.,-'-/_0 _3_~--

Ul 3239 /03 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Gen. Myers 

Paul Wolfowitz 
J...,6- G<Ai)t),C(C.. 

Donald Rumsfeld l)J\ 

SUBJECT: Follow.up from POTUS Meeting 

March 28, 2003 4:40 PM 

Did the President say he wanted some information about the lost Marines? 

I think he also said he wanted some information on Commando Solo-how it 

works, what the techs are, etc. Why don't you arrange to get some of that 

information up, and we will have a briefing for him sometime next week. 

It seems to me there was one other thing the President wanted that had to do with 

IO. Paul did the notes-let's dig it out and see what it was. I think it had to do 

with the IO when Baghdad is surrounded-what is the message we are going to be 

saying to the people on the ground. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
032803-13 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ..... 'f ..... /_}... ...... /_o_' 3 ___ _ 

Ul 3240 /03 
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1, 

61 Sn.wflake 
I • • 

March 28, 2003 6:34 PM 

l(b )(6) 

TO: . 

_d ROM: DonaldRumsfeld '))/l 
.• / :;;_;' SUBJECT: Background Sheets 

'•., , 

.,r', 
·. ;·j/ 

I would like to see a sheet for!(b)(6) Jike you gave me on Erfurdt. Also, I would 

like to see the background sheet on my driver,~ 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
032803-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ y-+-/_y4--,· 
1
_/_0_3 __ _ 

2 April 2003 

MEMO FOR SECDEF 

l(b)(6) 
SUBJECT: Background Sheets._ _________ ___, 

Sir, 

Bios attached as requested; a slightly different format but captures most 
of their basic information. 

V/R 
(b)(6) 

U13241 /03 
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(b)(6) 

BACKGROUND PAPER (Special Agentj< ..... b_)<6
_) ____ __. 

l(b)(61 I wr born on l(b)(5I bn New York City, New York. He 
attended _(b)(6) !in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. He is currently enrolled at the American Military University, 
pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice. 

~joined the US Army in !(b)(
5

) I After graduating from basic 
training, he was granted a top secret security clearance and assigned to the 
US Navy's Corry Technical Training Center in Pensacola, Florida, where he 
was trained as a Signals lntelllgence Operator/Analyst. He was later accepted 
and trained as a US Army CID Agent in September 1998. His previous 
assignments included tours to Gabligen Station, Augsburg, Germany; the 
National Security Agency, Fort Meade, Maryland; Kunia Station, Schofield 
Barracks, Hawaii; the Fort Meade Resident Agency (CID), Fort Meade, 
Maryland; and the.20th CID Detachment, Camp Casey, South Korea. 

In April 2000, ~ was assigned to the Protective Services Unit, Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. He has planned and supervised numerous protective 
service missions for high-risk personnel, in such areas as Afghanistan and 
Bosnia. 

(b)(5) has completed several military and civilian training courses. In 
a 1tion to the basic special agents' training program, he has received 
specialized training for high-risk personne~tion, anti-terrorist evasive 
driving, and sub-machine gun o erations. ~is a trained martial artist. 
Before he joined the US Army, (b)(6) as an amateur competitor. He won 
several awards to include a gold medal at a national level competition. 

l<b)(6) !has bee · ....__ _ ____.!for 11 years. They have a nine 
year old son, .... <b_)(_5)_--+,,,..a.;,.,,~-.................................................. ~lor of Science degree in 
Accounting from the and currently works in 
Washington, DC. (b)(6) is an honor roll student at the !(b)(6) I 
School. 
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_J 
(b )(6) 

l
(b)(6) 

BACKGROUND PAPER_~~~~~~-

!(b)(6) !was born on ._(b_)_(
6
_) ___,.,,..,..,.,,.,.....----------1,....&J......., 

is the sixth of nine children born to (b)(
6

) 
!(b)(6) I He graduated from ... (b ..... )('"""6)...._ __________ ---4 

where he lettered in football, basketball, baseball and track. 

~served in the U.S. Army for three years from 1981-1984 in the 
Vsitical field. 

~began working for the Federal Government in 1986, and bas held a 
~ety of positions over the course of the last seventeen years. During 

bis civil service career, be has had the opportunity to work on 
installations such as West Point, New York; S.H.A.P.E. Headquarters, 
Belgium; Port Hueneme, California; and The Pentagon, Washington, 
D.C. 

L...r,,,..,.......L.&U...., been married to his wife, !(b)(
6

) I for over seventeen years. 
etired from the U. S. Army after twenty years of service, and 

... c-ur_r_e_n_y works for the Joint Staff, in the NMCC section of the 
Pentagon, as an audio/video ~st. l(b)(

6
) I have two 

children, a fifteen year old son,~ and an eleven year old daughter, 
l(b )(6) I 

(b)(
6

) also has two children from a previous marriage, a 25 year old son, 
(b)(6) and a 23 year old daughter, !(b)(6) I Both live in t'--(b_)(6_) __ _. 
(b)(6) 
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Snewnake 
... ·-. ... 

TO: Pete Aldridge 

CC: Bill Schneider 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~~ 

DATE: March 29, 2003 

SUBJECT: JFC 

-..\ q 

Joint Forces Command has arranged to do lessons learned over in CENTCOM. 

My understanding is that you folks are thinking about it as well. I wuuld like to 

request that we let Joint Forces Command get started now and that the Defense 

Science Roarct hoJd until the conflict is over and we are into Phase IV so that he 

doesn't have too many different groups working on the same thing. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
032903.05 

Please respond by: ______________ ..a,:;.;:"EC~~i;: ;.Jf,~ ,:;i:c!\I 
6 

)l'J 

~c.~~ED~ ~e~~ 
A n~C\.l GD 

U13242 /03 
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DEFENSE SCIENCE 
BOARD 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
31 40 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON . DC 20301 ·3140 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

May 13, 2003 8:52 AM 

THROUGH: UNDER SECRETA1Y!)OF DEFENSE (ACQUISITION, TFCHNOLOGY & 

LOGISTICS) Wu s/f#oJ 

FROM: DR. BILL SCHNEIDER, CHAIRMAN, DEFENSE SCIENCE BOARD 
l ,/ '.' .:_ I" .:;;,:;,( / ... I / .. ·/ ,n· 

SUBJECT: Snowflake dtd 29 Mar 03 

I followed up your 29 March snowflake with a meeting with ADM Giambastiani at JFCOM HQ 
on 15 April and a 2 May telephone conversation to coordinate and deconflict the respective 
JFCOM and DSB "lessons learned" activities. The fo11owing actions have been taken. 

1. JFCOM is focusing its review on the operational and tactical aspects of the prosecution of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom from their perspective in CENTCOM. GEN Luck's role as a "mentor,, 
to the CENTCOM leadership, and the "embedded" JFCOM officers in CENTCOM will provide 
unique insights. The DSB study effort will use the same strategic level perspective with an 
interface to the operational level as taken in the three previous phases of the DSB OEF Lessons 
Learned efforts. 

2. The DSB rescheduled its planned visit to the CENTCOM region to 15-28 June. GEN 
McCarthy, Chairman of the DSB Task Force (TF) will meet with ADM Giambastiani during the 
TFs visit on 5-6 June at JFCOM HQ to harmonize the DSB's work based on the JFCOM Lessons 
Learned study. The TF will be briefed on JFCOM's efforts during this visit. The TF also plans to 
visit CENTCOM to understand their perspectives prior to the AOR visit. 

3. DSB is supporting JFCOM's efforts to institutionalize the "lessons learned" process within 
DoD and JCS, especially in support of joint and combined operations. Our history of conducting 
such reviews over the past decade (Bosnia, Kosovo. and OEF) offers a basis for such support. 

4. I believe these actions will meet your objective of integrating all the lesson learned studies and 
enable them to be applied rapidly into your transformation efforts. 

COORDINATION: NONE. 

Brief me --- Proceed --- Wait ---

prepared by: Brian Hughes/DSB~ .... ~b-)(-
6

) ___ ....., 
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' Snewflake .. 

t 

March 31, 2003 6:31 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

O,,roe.0 
• ..-nn\8 ~ FROM: 
)Vol'.:.:~< 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

Cartoon -f/ r1 SUBJECT: 

There is a cartoon by Darryl Kagal in the Washingron Post from Saturday, March 

29, where it says. ··1s it Vietnam yet?" Would you please see if you can get an 

original of that for me? 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
033 !0l· 1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ Lf ..... /_1. ___ . _/_,_.:: ___ _ 

Ul3243 /03 
/ ·. ·, 
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~ FROM: 

SecDef 

Torie Clarke 

DATE: 15 April 2003 

SUBJECT: Daryl Cagle Cartoon 

Mr. Cagle was flattered by your request for his cartoon, "ls It Vietnam Yet?" And he was 
honored to find out you would like a signed copy of his work. 

Mr. Cagle however, makes it his policy to require a $600.00 donation to the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society in return for an original cartoon. The address to make a 
donation is: 

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Attn: Donations 
733 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

Once you have made the donation, he requests that you please mail or fax a letter 
confirming you have made the donation to: 

Daryl Cagle 
Cagle Cartoons 

l(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) 

Or Fax~ _____ ___, 

Additionally, when you send the contribution to the MS Society please request they send 
a letter to Mr. Cagle confirming the receipt of your donation. As soon as Cagle receives 
your letter he will FedEx a signed original of the cartoon to you. 

Recommend you pass on this cartoon since we are in the process of getting two 
others that are of the same theme. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Larry Di Rita 

Dona]d Rumsfeld 'ij 

SUBJECT: Eagleton Letter 

March 31, 2003 6:35 AM 

Please give me a copy of the letter Bill Eagleton wrote about Saddam Hussein and 

me. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by _ ___._LJ-+/_'i""--'-/_J_3 ___ _ 
I 

Ul 3245 /03 
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March 31, 2003 7:16 AM 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld bf\... 
SUBJECT: Reestablishing Civil Government 

Please get me the item that is mentioned here in Section 8 talking about the 

reestablishment of civil government. I would like to see what that looks like. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
8/12/02 GC memo to SecDefw/attachments, .. Execute Orders" [Ul3307/02] 

DHR:dh 
033103-l 

.............................•.....•••••••••.............••••.•... ~ ..... . 
Please respond by _~t---1· /_ ...... _,_s.-....... /_(._; _3 ___ _ 

Ul 3247 /03 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF De:~~eF T~t. 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON ,. ;: -~ ::,:: :- , : ,·.- , · ;- 1,'.--:-;--~ 1 r. ~ 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301-1600 ·-··- ··· · · 1 • .. ' "·-1 '-"··"-

ACTION MEMO 
SECD1' Ms s~= 22 

SEP 3 0 2002 

August 12, 2002, 7:30 a.rn. 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Wi11iarn J. Haynes II, General Counsel ~ 

SUBJECT: Execute Orders 

• Compare the orders you routinely sign to the attached: 

o February 12, 1944 order to Eisenhower in anticipation ofD-Day. (Two 
pages, including organization chart.) 

o September 9, 1862 orders from Robert E. Lee to his principal subordinates 
regarding his first invasion of Maryland. This one to two page order is one 
of Lee's most complicated orders. It is the one found by McClellan's army, 
resulting in the battle at Antietam. 

• Problem- Our system produces very turgid, overly detailed orders for you to 
issue. To be sure, this war on terrorism is extraordinary, presenting many unique 
issues. Nevertheless, there must be a way to write clearer, shorter orders faster. 

• Objective - That we should be able to get closer to the old style of orders. 

o Perhaps we can rely more on training and general guidance to the 
combatant commanders, rather than regurgitating detailed ROE. 

• Recommend you suggest General Myers retrieve sample SECDEF orders from 
previous conflicts in, say, the last twenty or thirty years. Then, using those 
samples, a small multi-disciplinary team can track the changes, identify the 
reasons, and provide you a reasoned proposal to improve the system. I would 
expect this exercise could yield savings in time and resources. 

DECISJON: Yes No See me ----
SPL ASSISTANT DI RITA 

ATIACHMENTS: As stated 

CC: CJCS, USD(P) 

---? ~!t!~.:..:.G..:.iA.:..M...::B;.;.A.;.;;S;..;T_IAN_l_.,_,,.._..._--t 
MA aucci 
EXECSEC WHITMORE 
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DIRECTIVE 

TO SUPREME COMMANDER 

ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 
(Issued 12 February 1944) 

1. You are hereby designated as Supreme Allied Commander of the forces placed 
under your orders for operations for liberation of Europe from Germans. Your title 
will be Supreme Commander Allied Expeditionary Force. 

2. Ta1k. You will enter the continent of Europe and, in conjunction with the 
other United Nations, undertake operations aimed at the heart of Germany and 
the destruction of her armed forces. The date for entering the Continent is the 
month of May, 1944. After adequate Channel ports have been secured, exploitation 
will be directed towards securing an area that will facilitate both ground and air 
operations against the enemy. 

3. Notwithstanding the target date above you will be prepared at any time to 
take immediate advantage of favorable circumstances, such as withdrawal by the 
enemy on your front, to effect a reentry into the Continent with such forces as you 
have available at the time; a general plan for this operation when approved will 
be furnished for your assistance. 

4. Command. You are responsible to the Combined Chiefs of Staff and will 
exercise command generally in accordance with the diagram at Appendix [repro
duced on opposite page]. Direct communication with the United States and British 
Chiefs of Staff is authorized in the interest of facilitating your operations and for 
arranging necessary logistic support. 

5. Logi1tics. In the United Kingdom the responsibility for logistics organiza
tion, concentration, movement, and supply of forces to meet the requirements of 
your plan will rest with British Service Ministries so far as British Forces are con
cerned. So far as United States Forces are concerned, this responsibility will rest 
with the United States War and Navy Departments. You will be responsible for the 
coordination of logistical arrangements on the continent. You will also be respon
sible for coordinating the requirements of British and United States forces under 
your command. 

6. Coordination of operations of other Forces and Agencie1. In preparation 
for your assault on enemy occupied Europe, Sea and Air Forces, agencies of sabo
tage, subversion, and propaganda, acting under a variety of authorities, are now in 
action. You may recommend any variation in these activities which may seem to 
you desirable. 
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7. Relationship to United Nations Forces in other areas. Responsibility will 
rest with the Combined Chiefs of Staff for supplying information relating to opera
tions of the Forces of the U. S. S. R. for your guidance in timing your operations. 
It is understood that the Soviet Forces will launch an offensive at about the same 
time as OVERLORD with the object of preventing the German forces from trans
ferring from the Eastern to the Western front. The Allied Commander in Chief, 
Mediterranean Theater, will conduct operations designed to assist your operation, 
including the launching of an attack against the south of France at about the same 
time as OVERLORD. The scope and timing of his operations will be decided by 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff. You will establish contact with him and submit to 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff your views and recommendations regarding opera
tions from the Mediterranean in support of your attack from the United Kingdom. 
The Combined Chiefs of Staff will place under your command the forces operating 
in Southern F ranee as soon as you are in a position to assume such command. 
You will submit timc:ly recommendations compatible with this regard. __ 

8. Relationship with Allied GovanmentJ-the re-establishment of Civil Gove~n~ 
ments and Liheratcd Allit:d T uritories and the adminhtration of enemy territories. 
Further instructions will be issued to you on these subject~ at a later date. 

CHAIN OF OOMMAND 

U. S, CHIEFS 
OF STAFF 

I 

I 
L-----..-----

COMBINED CHIEFS 
OF S1AFF 

Suprtmt (Dmmg"dir, 
Allie,:! E.p1di1io"11,ry r orec 

Oirpvty Commgndu 

(hiieJ DI Slglf 

'coM Bl NED STAFF 

BR111SH CHIEFS 
OF STAFF 

~------ ... ~---.J 

Commond11r-i"-Chh1f 
Alliird Naval Forces 

U. S, Ar"'y 
G1oup (ommondu 

British Anny 
Group Commander 

Commandett-in-Chi11f 
Allied Expeditionary 

Air Forces 

U.S. Naval 
Forces 

British 
Naval Forces 
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CHAP. XXD.) CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.-CONFEDERATE. 603 

While I shduld feel the greatest satisfaction in having an interview 
with you, and consulting ripon all subjects of interest, I cannot but feel 
great. uneasiness for your safety should )"On undertake to reach me. 
You will not only encounter the hardships and fati'gues of a very diij• 
agreeable journey, but also run the risk of capture by the enemy. I 
send my aide-de-camp, Major [W. H.] Ta.ylor. back to explain to you the 
difficulties and dangers of the journey, wliicb I CD.nnot recomruencl yoa. 
to undertake. , 
. I am endeavoring to ·break up. the line through Leesburg, which is 

no longer safe, and torn everything off from Culpeper Court-House f.o. 
ward Winchester. - I shall mo,•e in the direction I originalls intended, 
to\Vard Hagerstown and Ohambersburg, for tl1e l)urpose of opening our 
line of communication through the ,•alley, in order to procure sufficient 
supplies of :flour. I shall not move nntil to-morrow, or, perhaps, next 
day, but ·when I do move the line of communication in_ t.l.1is direction 
will be entirely h!'oken up. I mnst, therefore, adviir.;e that you do not 
make an attempt that I cannot but regard as lrn.zardons. 

· , I have the honor to be, with high respect, yonr obedient servant, 
R. E. LEE, 

General. 

SI•ECIAL 0RDE~S1 } HDQRS. ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGlNIA, 
No. 191. 8tJ>tttnbtr o, 1862. 

I. Tht'I citizens of Fredericktown beiug unwilling, while overrnn by 
members of this army, to O}len their stm·es, in order to give them conft
tlence, and to secure to officers and men pnrchasing supplies for benefit 
of this command, all officers and men of tbis :\rmy are strictly prohibited 
from visiting Fredericktown except on business, in which case they will 
bear evidence of this in writing from division commanders. The pro· 
vost.ma.rsi.Jal in Fredericktown will ~ee that bis guard rigidly enforces 
this order. 

11. Major Taylor wi11 proceed to Leesburg, Va .. , and an·ange for trans
portat1ou of the ~ick aod those unable to walk to Winchester, socuriug 
the transportation of the country for tbis purpose. Tbe route between 
this and Culpeper Court-House east oftl1e mountains being unsafe will 
no ]onger be tcaveled. Those on the way to tl1is army a-lready across 
the river will move up promptly; all others will proceed to Winchester 
collectively and under command of officers, at which point, being the 
general depot of this army, its mo'"ements will be known and instrnc· 
tions gh•en by commandiug officer regulating fortber movements • 
. III .. 'J.1be army will resume its march to-morrow, to.king the Hagers

town road. General Jackson's comma.nil ,vm form the advance, and, 
after passing Middletown, with such portion as he may select, take the 
route toward Sharpsburg, cross the Potomac at the most convenient 
point, and by Friday morning take possession of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, capture such of them as may be at Martinsburg, and 
intercept such as may attempt to escape from Harper's Ferry. 

IV. General Longstreet's command will pursue the main road as far 
as Boonsborough, wber~ it will ha.It, with reserve, supply, a.nd baggage 
trains of the army. 

V. General McLaws, with liis own division and that of General R.H • 
.Anderson, will follow Genera.I Longstreet. On reaching Middletown 
will take the route to Harper's Ferry, an<J l,y Friday morning possess 
himself of tJ1e Maryland Heights and endel'l.vor to ca1lture tbe enemy 
a.t Harper's Ferry ancl vicinity. 
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Q"4 OPl;RATIONS Ili N. VA.., W. VA., MD.1 !.~ PA. [CIIAJ'.::axr. 

VI. General Walker, with·his division, aft.er accomplishing the object 
11 which he is now engaged, will cross the Potomac at Cheek's Ford, as
e.nd its right bank to Lovettsville, t-ake possession of Loudoun Heights, 
r practicable, by Friday morning, Keys' Ford on his left, and the road 
1etween t-he end of the mountain a.U<l the Potoma-e on bis right. Be 
rill, aR far as practicable, co-operate with Generals McLaws and Jack-
.on, and intercept retreat of tl1A enemy. -

Vll. General D, H. Bill's division will fonn the rear guard of the 
i.rmy, pursuing the road taken by the main body. The reserve artil
ery. ordnance, anti supply trains, &c., will precede General Hill. 

Vlll. General Stuart vd11 detach a squadron of cavalry to accompany 
,he commands of Generals Longstreet, J ookson, and Mc Laws, and, with 
;J1e main body of the cavalry, will cover the route of the army, bringing 
1p a.11 stragglers that may have been left behind. · 

IX. The commands of Genera1s Jackson, McLa.w.s, and Wa.1kert after 
1ccomplisbing the objects for which they have been detached, will join 
~be main body of the army at Boonsborough or Hagerstown. 

X. Each regiment on the march will habitually carry its axes in the 
regimental ordnance wagons, for use of the men at their encampmentB, 
to procure woo<l, &c. . 

By command of General R. E. Lee: 
R.H. CHILTON, 

A ssi8tan.t Adjutant-General. 

HEADQUARTERS VALLEY DISTRJOT, 

Brigadier-Genera.I BRANCH, 
Go-mm.anding Division : 

Bep'te'lnber 10, 1862. 

GENERAL: The major-general commanding direct.s me to say that, 
instead of moviog at dawn, as hitherto ordered, you will fo11ow General 
Lawton when he comes up, he being ordered to move at rla.wn. 

Very respectfuJly, your obedi~nt servant, 
E. F. PAXTON, 

.Acting .Assistant .A.dj~tant-Gcnera.l. 

HEADQUARTERS VALLEY DISTRIO'r, . 
September 11, 1862. 

General BRANCH: 

The major-general commanding direct.a mfl to sa.y that Major-General 
Bill, having been released from arrest, will assume command of bis 
diT'ision, and you will turn ovei: to him all instructions received rela
ti"re to it. 

Respectfully, 
E. F. PAXTON, 

.Acting Assistant .A.dj1itant-General. 

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF_ NORTHERN VIRGINU, 
Hagerstoicn, Md., September 12, 1862. 

Bia Excellency President D.A. VIS: 

Mr. 'PE.ESIDENT: Before crossing the Potomac I considered the ad
vantages of entering Maryland east or west of the Blue Ridge. In either 
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Snewftake 

March 31, 2003 7:45 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '}l\ 
SUBJECT: Fisher House at Walter Reed 

I was out at Walter Reed, and they told me they are trying to get another Fisher 

House on the campus out there. They said the National Planning Commission has 

a meeting on May 2, and they would like an expedited approval. They have a lot 

of wounded coming in. 

Would you please either call the National Planning Commission or tell me who to 

call, and let's see if we can't get them to approve that on May 2. We want to get 

that thing built out there. We have a lot of families who need a place to stay. 

Please let me know what I can do. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-10 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Please respond by '/ / '/ / O .3 -~'---+-, _ __,_ ____ _ 
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' S nawflake 

March 31, 2003 7:59 AM 

TO: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Letter from DCI 

Please tell me what you think we ought to do about that George Tenet letter. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
033103-13 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · ·;; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'SECO'EF"ff AS" SEEr~ 
Please respond by L ~ 1PP '! ZOOj 

Ul3250 /03 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Steve Cambone 

SUBJECT: DCI's Concerns Regarding USD/I Authorities 

Attached is the draft statement of USD/1 authorities. Also attached is 
George Tenet's reply to your request for his views. 

You might consider the following points in advance of your 
conversation with Tenet on this subject: 

• SECDEF has both Title IO and Title 50 responsibilities for 
NSA, NIMA, NRO and DIA. All are combat support agencies. 

• SECDEF exercises "authority, direction and control" over all 
activity in the Department. He may delegate these in most 
circumstances. In no case does a delegation imply that 
SECDEF cannot overturn subordinate decisions. 

• In the case of intelligence, the delegation is intended to pennit 
the USO/I to act on behalf of SECDEF on specific matters, 
hence the language "at my direction." This could include: 

» Program guidance and review 
» Budget preparation 
» Oversight of intelligence/operational preparation of the 
battlespace for I 0 
» Approval for transfer of personnel and equipment in 
support of ongoing operations 
» ETC. 

• There is no question that the DCI submits the budget and sets 
collection and analysis priorities for the IC in light of the new 
NSPD procedures. 

» DOD owes the DCI a clear statement of its needs and 
program recommendations in the preparation of the 

1 
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NFIP. To provide it requires that the USD/1 have the 
authority to get it done. 

},,, Differences that a USD/1 and Tenet's director of 
Community Management can't work out go to the 
EXCOM. 

} With respect to collection and analysis, for DOD 
purposes, one voice is needed to give SECDEF's 
direction, and that is USD/1. That direction will always 
need to be coordinated with and, when appropriate, 
through the DCI. 

I suggest you talk with Tenet one-on-one. Ask him what his real 
concerns are-I suspect that he is reflecting staff concerns that the USD/1 
will increase DOD's influence at their expense. 

Bottom line: USD/1 cannot act independently of SECDEF; DCI and 
SECDEF are the EX COM; if USO/I and the Community Management staff 
cannot provide a coherent program for intelligence, one or both should go. 

2 
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• 
THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL lNTELLIGENCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505 

March 28, 2003 

M"EMORANDUM FOR: THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Attached Direction Regarding Establishment of the 
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence 

'l>t\: 
-- The attached language does not feel right to me. It may have the effect of 

undennining the relationship between the Secretary of Defense and the DCI where 
I believe we agreed all decisions would he made. h may al.so create some unnecessary 
confu~ion within the National lntell1gence Community. Some clarifying language on uur 
relationship and the role of the DCI may be requiJed. 

At the least we should think ahout it and discuss it together. 

]}.f 
5; ctJfY--
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1000 

P.03/03 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR. OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR. ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF Tiffi DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence 

Dr. Stephen Cambone has assumed duties as the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence. In this position, he will be the Department's principal interface regarding 
intelligence with other government agencies and, at my direction. will exercise authority, 
direction, and control over a number of Defense Agencies and a DoD Field Activity, 
including those that are part of the Intelligence Community. 

The Director of Administration and Management and other cognizant officials 
shall take the organizational and administrative actions necessary to implement this 
direction. The Deputy Secretary will issue more specific implementation guidance. 

cc: 
Director of Central Intelligence 
Assistant to the President for National Secwity Affairs 

0 
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Snowflake 

March 31, 2003 8:00 AM 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Switching Services after Disability 

Do we have arrangements so that if a Marine loses an eye, he can join another 

Service that doesn't have a rule on that and still serve if he wishes to? Do we 

have a rule that if a Special Forces person loses a leg, he can get a job in 

intelligence or something like that? 

We shouldn't require that everyone be able to do everything. Please respond. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-14 

......•••••....... 

Please respond 

,------·-- ----------

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Snowflake 

March 31, 2003 1 :45 P:M 

TO: Richard Perle 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld 1)~ 

Your letter to the Wall Street Journal was first-class. Good for you! · 

You're a star, my friend. 

DHR:dh 
033103-15 

Ul 3253 10 3 
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March 31, 2003 1:57 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \) 

SUBJECT: Alternatives 

Please go ahead and get Abizaid and the C[A people working on the alternatives. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
0))103-16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ i_·+-/~c;-+/_o_··;,_-__ _ 

Ul 3254 /03 
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Snawtlake 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen. Myers 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '/

SUBJECT: Information Operations 

March 31, 2003 2:00 PM 

As you know, the President is concerned about the IO job that is being done, and 

he is having it reviewed in the White House. \Vhat do we propose to do here? 

Dick, maybe I am wrong, but I thought for sure we had a Joint Staff IO operation 

going on. I went down and visited them one day. Would you please check and 

see me? 

The President wants us hammering the Arab press. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-17 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 1_/---"-'f_/_,?_3 __ _ 

Ul 3255 /03 
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Snowflake 

March 31, 2003 4:22 PM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'V · 
SUBJECT: Medal of Honor for Duke Cunningham 

I talked to Duke Cunningham. He said Duncan Hunter and others are pushing 

Duke for the Medal of Honor. Apparently this process went along years and years 

ago-I think John Warner may have been Secretary of the Navy at the time. The 

Navy recommended it, it went through the JCS, and then for whatever reason 

someone appointed four Navy captains to review it and the Medal of Honor was 

downgraded to the Navy Cross. He says he doesn't know of any other time where 

a Service turned down something that the Service recommended. 

He said the only thing he can think of is he wanted the medal for his back-seater as 

well. It was not for shooting down all the MlGs that it was proposed, it was that 

he turned back and went into a different group ofM1Gs to save somebody. 

Would you check and tell me where the process is? 

Privately, I have talked to Duke, and we are all set there. He was very, very 

friendly. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-18 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ tf.,i...,1_2_s_~ ,,__/_o_3 ___ _ 

U13256 /03 
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APR. 2.2003 1:31PM ~Q I.ISCtNTCOM ~WO NO. 380 P. 2 
"; . 

Snowftake 

TOI 

CC: 

PR.OM: 

Ocn.P.mau 

Gen.M)'e"ll 

Donald Rumaflld 'PA 
SUBJECT: Meetiq:a/Phon.e Calls 

M1rch 311 200.1 4:33 PM 

As. far II I'm concemcd, you don 1t have to participate in aa.y of the CBNTCOM 

SVTC meetinp iu tba momin1 (BST). 

T woi,ld lik• you. 1:o pll'liaipao m tho sc.1o111rc u.b.phw:m. ~lll1 With me, wbiuh occun 

after the svrc. aa. time permi.ta, althoup. ii ft certamly uot 11cce11ary that you do 

it aveiy day. 

If 'that doean't work tot you, let't j'Ult agree that I would like ta be able to talk to 

you on the phone at leut once evory other day, and it may be that 'tlll'O will wazat to 

talk alone rather tbm with a 'bi1 crowd, 

'" ........ '" .... · .... tL9"i0': 
11111 

... 
1

' '· • .... • .. • 'SECDEF HAS ·~EEl\; 
Pleaas respond by .:,, . 7 •1 

~.PP ?: .. 00.J 



Snowflake 

March 31, 2003 4:57 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld V · 
SUBJECT: State Department l 003 V 

Please develop a list of things we think the Department of State ought to be doing 

proactively around the world. Develop it into a memo from me to Colin Powell 

and with a copy to the Vice President. Condi, George Tenet and Andy Card. 

Say that as we proceed down this road there are things that might be helpful, and 

then list about 6, 8 or 10 things the Department of State could be doing-to get IO 

messages to them, get egregious examples of viciousness to them and ask them to 

communicate it and be aware of it. 1 think there ought to be a list of things for 

coalition partners and a list for countries that are not coalition partners. 

Basical1y, what they need is a 1003 V for the Department of State to get into the 

game. At the moment we seem to be fighting with one hand behind our back. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
033103-20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 4_,,/_I_I +-/_·o_:.>_~ __ _ 
I 

Ul3258 /03 
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~ Snawflake 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld'\)A 

SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Let's see if we can get this cartoon-it is terrific. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Borgman cartoon 

DHR:dh 
040703-22 

April 7, 2003 10:33 AM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---Please respond by _________ _ 

Ul 3268 
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Snewflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld t.1)f\. 
Cartoon 

April 7, 2003 12:57 PM 

Please get the cartoon on page 20 of today's New York Daily News for me. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040703-30 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by _ ____,cs_/_· i... ...... /~J_3 ___ _ 

Ul 3269 /03 
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• Snawtlake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld/ / 

Cartoon 

Please see if you can get this cartoon. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
4/21/03 National Review, p. 6 

DHR:dh 
040803-16 

April 8, 2003 5:49 PM 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i 

Pl db ~12/03 ease respon ~ -------"-~-----

U13270 /03 
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I 
• We regret to aMounce that the media's patience with this war 
is exhausted. 

• Defense secretary Donald Rumsfeld's briefings have taken 
on "an even crustier, testier tone" (New York 1imes ). ''The lines 
of strain are visible" on his face (The Independent). Why should 
he be in the hot seat? The war was not the instantaneous take
down that it seemed, miraculously, it might be after the opening 
decapitation strike. A pundit class with the attention span of a 
rock video took this amiss; the Rashomon reporting of the many 
embeds increased the air of confusion. Rumsfeld, no desk jock
ey, is ideally positioned to take the flak. He has also suffered 
from his desire to shake the Pentagon up. The first Gulf War 
was won by using armaments and strategies developed for a 
Soviet invasion of western Europe that never came. But time 
and technology have moved on, and Rumsfeld pushed the mil
itmy to respond. Everyone with a stake in the old order (which, 
in military bureaucracies, means almost everyone) thus had rea
son to cmp; some have done so. The fact remains that the war 
plaMers, led by Rumsfeld, have done well. Damn the torpe
do~, fv.11 speed ahead. 

• One very commendable feature of Islamic fanaticism is the 
willingness of its practitioners to commit suicide in the cause. 
As Stalin used to say: ''No man, no problem." Every Islamo
loony who attains his dream of martyrdom is one less problem 
for Western civilization. It is true, of course, that the wish of 
these suicide bombers is to send as many infidels as possible to 
hell while transponing themselves to paradise, but it should not 
be beyond the wit of our professional military men to accom
modate the second desire while frustrating the first Seen from 
this point of view, the report that 4,000 volunteer "martyrs" 
from 23 Arab countries have placed themselves at the disposal 
of the Iraqi military is good news. Better these death-seeking 
amateurs should be on the battlefield facing our guns, tanks, and 
planes, than in American cities or on Israeli school buses. The 
people who will be hurt by this development are the civilians 
and the conunon soldiers of Iraq, who must now be regarded 
with suspicion by coalition forces, and whose pleas for help and 
offers of surrender must be taken as ruses until proved other
wise. 

though it's possible 
that the fault lies with ,. .. ,. 
a malfunctioning ( 
beacon on the plane. 
But the fact remains: 
Even as arms-
control cultists 
continue to insist that 
anti-ballistic missiles 
can't be made to I;, 
work, they are sav- r 
ing lives in real 
combat 
situations 
as we speak. 

• This just in: The 
real problem with 
media coverage of 
the war is that it is too patriotic. Jack Shafer of Slate explains: 
''The honest shock and awe expressed by the embeds' reports 
translate into victories for the U.S. military in lheir concerted 
propaganda campaign against Iraq, its allies, and its sympathiz
ers." But doesn't someone have to counteract Peter Arnett? 
Seriously: The embedded reporters have sent back some rivet
ing footage, and much dull footage. If the Iraqis switch to 
chemical arms, their reports may reflect a very different sort of 
shock and awe. Their great weakness is shared by every fight
ing man, as the novelists of warfare, from Stendhal to Stephen 
Crane, have repeatedly told us. Each man on the battlefield 
sees a slice of the picture. The commanders themselves are 
often wrapped in fog, which historians decades later struggle 
to blow away. As with every other war, the best way to follow 
this one is with a map, an old Baedeker, and a lifetime of 
reading. 

• On Day 3 of the war, the press was worried !hat ''we will be 
seen as a bully" (question to Rumsfeld at a Pentagon briefing 
from an unidentified reporter). By Day 7, it was asking 
whether we were headed for .. a long, protracted quagmire of a 
war" (question to a Kuwaiti university president from Diane 
Sawyer). So if we're winning it's bad, and if we're winning at 

• By the end of March, Iraq had fired 13 missiles at U.S. and a slightly slower rate that's bad too. The thing to remember is 
coalition forces, and only one of them came close to hitting its that the journalistic smart bomb has not been, and will never 
mark. (It struck a shopping mall in Kuwait City and caused a be, invented. Reporters look for stories, meaning controversy; 
few minor injuries.) Of the rest, one blew up shortly after they scramble for them in real time; and they inevitably show 
lawtch, three were allowed to crash harmlessly into the desert their biases, which are, of course, predominantly liberal. The 
or the Persian Gulf, and eight appear to have been intercepted system is hit-or-miss, mostly the latter. It does, however, have 

~ by Patriot missiles. Missile defense is compiling a worthy its vinues, as a glance at the news in the world's dictatorships 
record in this war. It is not a perfect record: In one terrible acci- (for instance, the Arab world) attests. That is why a free press 

i 

I 

~ 
I 

~ dent, a Patriot missile shot down a British Tornado fighter- is worth fighting for. lf.__ ___________________________________________ _. 

Ii NATIONAL REVIEW/APRIL 21, 2003 
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~ Snawftake 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel.q, 

SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Please see if you can get this cartoon. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Washi11gto,r Times, April 8, 2003, p. Al6. 

OHR:dh 
04080J-4 

April 8, 2003 10:29 AM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ .:;_ ... ..... /_:2--'/'-0_3 ___ _ 

Ul3271 /03 
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PAGE A16 / TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 2003 * m,e~ingtonltmea 

'AUSTIN BAY 

Aanistan should have been 
the definitive lesson. 
October2001 followed a 
sine wave of emotion, 
with peaks of euphoria 
tagged by troughs of 

distress, the one consistent theme 
from major media being Central 
Command was failing. Afghanistan, 
in the critics' lingo, was an instant 
Vietnam quagmire. 

Bold strokes paying off 
November 2001 showed that to 

be a hasty, faulty, utterly fruitcake 
judgment. However, in the Saddam 
War phase of the War on Terror 
we've witnessed the same sad con
trail of fret and hysteria, often fed by 
politicized commentators whose 
bias further clouds the fog of war. 

Perhaps this demonstration will 
be more convincing. Peter Arnett's 
form of urbane warfare - the smug 
wisdom of leftish elites - is flawed, 
not Centcom's war plans. The ur
bane wani.ors lack the Pentagon's so
phistication in urban warfare, moun
tain fighting, and desert battles. It's 
not that the Pentagon gets it exactly 
right- no militaty ever does - but 
that it has earned public patience. 

After that hard knock on the bi
ased,' let's praise the real reporters 
embedded in US. and British units. 
With few exceptions - Geraldo the 
premier culprit-their coverage has 
been courageous, magnificent, and 
informative. Though cable television 
news often lets that medium's de
mand fur drama-every-half-hour dis
tort issues and events, many ftoont:line 
reports by their embeds are much 
more than the first brush of history, 
they are history immediate and wit
nessed. They are also taking pictures 
of troops in a generation where 1V 
isn't novelty, but normality. All Amer
ican soldiers ~.m to a:s~ is that re-

IF THIS 15 Ttib 
]1ADAM.tRJCAN 
fa\JLITARY PLAJ'T, 
I'D HATE TO 
SEE THEIR. 1 Ged.D OJ'TE!. 
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.• Snawflake 

April 10, 2003 12:27 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 
._....., 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·'J 
SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Would you please see if you could get a copy of this cartoon from Mike 

Lukovich? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Cartoon 

nHR:dh 
04100HS 

•••............•••••••••••...........................••................• , 

Please respond by __ :;_/_2-_ ......... /_i::_, _:> ___ _ 

Ul 3272 /OJ 
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Snowflake 

April 11, 2003 3:57 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld '"'j \l 
SUBJECT: Cartoons 

Please see if you can get the cartoon on the bottom of the page, and also see if you 

can get this one from the Baltimore Sun. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Cartoons 

DHR:dh 
041103-22 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ S-1--f_c:_,_11-/_:::>_3 ___ _ 

Ul 3273 /03 
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TEI.liPHON~.__(b)_(6)-J 

OWEN V. FRlSBY 
Pl{lll[CAf1"AIRS CONSULTAN1" 
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Snawflake 

April 15, 2003 6:54 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'y A 
SUBJECT: Photo 

There is a photo of me with Michael Jordan on page A? of the Washington Times 

today. Would you please see if they would give us a copy of that? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
041503-3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by If/ 2: / o J ------------

U13274 /03 
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Snawflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 1-· 
Cartoon 

April 16, 2003 7:54 AM 

Please see if you can get the cartoon by Garner in the Washington Times today, 

April 16. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
041b0l-il 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 5+/-'-t-~-..:i('--v-';,;_-___ _ 
I 

U13275 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15668 



Snawflake 

•' 
April 17, 2003 6:40 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld /(\ 

SUBJECT: Cartoons 

Please see if you can get each of these cartoons for me. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Cartoons 

DHR:dh 
041703·1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ s ___ /_t_"'-'--/_v_3 ___ _ 

U13276 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15669 



l(b)(6) 
tApr 16 03 02 : 07p . 
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l(b)(6) 

l\·n~e. WA'-. ISWJND!t.JG OOWN 1t) A SUCCESSFUL COWlWSION wrm A S:EW 
SCA1iEREt>PoOCETS CF RESISTANCE .•. " 
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• SnawHake 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·'\}) 

SUBJECT: Cartoons 

Please see if you can get these two cartoons for me. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
04170]-4 

April 17, 2003 7:50 AM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ s'"--"/ )------'3~/_o_~ ____ _ 
1 

Ul 3277 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15671 



!(b )(6) 

OWEN V. FRISBY 

TF..J.F.PHONE._!(b_)_(6_) _ _, 

April 16, 200) 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary Of Defense 

Dear Don: 

Three more interesting cartoons . 

04/16 / 03 0?:45pm P. 001 

FACS1MILE1...l(b_)_(6_) _ ___. 

1. The "GARAGE SALE FOR LOOTERS" i s by STAYSKAL in the Chicago T'Cibune syndicate 
appearing t oday . 

2. The "Haven't you won the war .. he.ven't you won the. peace" cartoon i11 
in today's New York Dail y News. 

3. The anti-Rumsfeld MUSEUM CARTOON is in today's RALTIMORE SUN. 

~EET THE PRESS STILL WANTS TO KNOW-- "WHY DID YOU ALLOW IT"?????? 

11-L-0559/0SD/15672 



l<b )(6) 

.. 

~~=-=--~.~-------------------------------
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Snewflake 

April 17, 2003 12:14 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld ~ i 

SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Please see if you can get the cartoon on page Al 9 of today's Washington Times by 

Ken Catalino. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
041703-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ S ..... /_.2._1t ..... /_a_3 __ _ 
I . 

U13278 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/1567 4 



"\ / ~-Q 

i., 11..., \ .: . Snawflake 
~ .. t-•l -

April 21, 2003 

./ 
TO: '· Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld V 
SUBJECT: Cartoon 

Please see if you can get this cartoon from the Dayton Daily News. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
4/28/03 Newsweek, p. 19 

DHR:dh 
042103-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 5_,/_J._? ...... ~_u_:> ___ _ 

Ut 3279 · /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/1567 5 



WASHINGTON.DC. 20301-1400 u 
ACTION MEMO 

~ ~: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
)iN~),V""r ·" 
.. . , <':/i 0 FROM: Torie Clarke, ASD/PA 

SUBJECT: Cartoon 

' 

15 May 2003, 1430 
DepSec Action -----

• Received cartoon requested by Sec Def (TAB A) from Mike Peters. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

.... ~ 
Prepared by: MaJor Riccoh T. Player, USMC, M1htary Assistant,L___J 

tff4l.LA5SIF LED 

DO NOT WRITE ON THIS COVER AS IT IS INTENDED FOR RE-USE 
RETURN IT WITH THE FILE COPIES TO ORIGINATING OFFICE 

''"" ' , 
11-L-0559/0SD/15676 



... _._. _____ _.__. __ -·--·· ..... ·- ... ______ .. , ...... . 

.Ll_has suffered more than its share of wars." 
..dd al ·Faisal, meeting with leaders of the six countries that border Iraq to discuss concern about U.S. tensions with Syria 

"I would love to have had egg on my face." Modesto, Calif., 
Police Chief Roy Wasden, wishing he'd found Laci Peterson alive afler 
having declared the search for the missing prei::nant woman a homicide 
investigation. Her husband, Scott, was arrested after her and her fetus's 
remains were found last week. 

"I hope they're not in the parking lot stealing our hubcaps." 
Fox Ntws anchor BIii O'Reilly, emcteing a Washington benefit for an 
inner- city- schoolchildren charity, speculating on the tardiness of one 
of the acts-a group of sixth- to eighth-grade boys 

"I know his character. The defense ofBaghdad would not 
have collapsed so quickly ifhe was not dead." Iraq's ambassador 
to Belgrade, Saml Saduun, an his belief that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein was killed in the Coalition bombing of Baghdad 

I UFGE 
IRPOIS TO 
END nlE. 
LOOTll\6 .... 

"Viagra had nothing to do with it. The thinking was let's 
wait a year and see if the Doles are exciting, although Bob 
Dole's probably pretty exciting already." Washington Life Editor 
in Chief Nancy Bagley, on why Bob and Elizabeth Dole were not included 
among the magazine's picks as Washington's social A-list couples 

"A good Muslim woman would not let this man touch her, 
as a signal to everybody that this is not a way to behave." 
Sheik Ali Jabourl, in Najaf, on whether forbidding Iraqi wives from 
having sex with husbands who have looted would be consistent with 

Islamic teachings 

"We hunted them with rocks, as Stone Age as that sounds;• 
Cpl. Joshua Wh:ksell, on the gazelles he and his Marine squadron in Iraq 
have begun eating in place of their bland military rations 

• 1001 "1111L!-O .. flllil ......... .._ I 
I 

"'[I won't] prostitute my integrity in the interest of satisfying I 
a certain political venue." Arizona state board member Richard 1 

Pmkerton, resigning after he resisted a proposal to rename a prominent 
mountain, Squaw Peak, after Army Pfc. Lari Piestewa, an American-Indian 
servicewoman killed in Iraq 

"There are no American infidels in Baghdad. Never! ... I am 
not scared and neither should you be ... They're not even 
within IOO miles of Baghdad." Quote from Herobuilders.com's Iraqi 
•ois· Information Minister• action figure, which uses statements made by 
Iraqi Information Minister Mohammed Saeed al~Sahaf, who disappeared 
after the invasion of U.S. troops he had bizarrely- denied 

"You're talking to a working actor. If they want an old man 
with sloppy speech, they have to come to me. I have a 
monopoly." Veteran actor Kirk Douglas, when asked whether he has 

....... .., .. ,.,. •• 'IUNT • ...,_ • .,,......,,,.., had trouble getting parts after suffering a stroke 

,..,.,...,.,...,_,.,,.,.TT111Lt1n1u,., _,...,.,,.,u .... ,,.,..... .. ""'...,.·'I 'I -[-0559/QS 0/ '156 f f 
........ nefllltll. 'l'H(HLL. ltlilDll ••••• ilWIDH.. &MIDll&IIOUILE, IIOJTMI. U)!I: MICG,U n.s 

APRIL 28, 2803 NEWSWEEK 19 



Snowflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Torie Clarke 

Donald Rumsfeld 1) 
SUBJECT: Cartoon Strip 

April 21, 2003 10:45 AM 

Please see if you can get a copy of "Doonesbury" from today's Washington Post 

in format that could be framed. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
042103-24 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 5-+-/ __ 7..:;.J__,_/_u_·_3 ___ ~ 
7 

Ul 3280 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15678 



Snawflake 

April 1, 2003 6:39 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·pl\. 
SUBJECT: Larry Welch 

I think I would like to have a dinner or a function for Larry Welch when he retires 

from IDA and give him a distinguished service medal or whatever they are. He 

has had just a wonderful career and been a great contribution to the country. 

Please find out when he is actually going to retire and then let's tickle this and do 

it. 

Thanks. 

OHR:dh 
040103-Z 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ .:_/
1
1'-/_1_1 ~/_o_J ___ _ 

Ul 3281 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15679 



Suwflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~]L 

SUBJECT: Dinner Friday 

April 1, 2003 6:41 AM 

i\ J-~_;cU 
. ~ )'"' , (X · r 

Why don't you and your friend join Joyce and me for sushi Friday night, April 4. 

We could have an early evening, say something like 6:30 p.m., at Sushi-Ko on 

Wisconsin Avenue. What do you think? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
04010)-J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,1 

Please respond by __ i,__/_3 ..... /_o_· _> ___ _ 

Ul 3282 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15680 



Snowflake 

April 1, 2003 6:44 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Vt1 

SUBJECT: F-117 Pilots 

Sometime I want to think about recognizing those two F-117 pilots who hit the 

Dora Fanns before the war started. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040103-4 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by _ __._{ ..... /_i_s ... /_i.J_> __ _ 

Ul 3283 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 15681 



April 1, 2003 11:14 AM 

TO: L TG Craddock 
'L 

", 'i_,1 I ' .. 
FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Memo 

I gave Condi Rice a memo about Prince Bandar and the airfield that the Chairman 

gave me in one of those green TS folders. You should get a copy and make sure 

we know she has it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040103-7 

• • • • • · · · ·. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ·s~AK.a-• • • • • • -~ ~ • • • • • 
[ / cwr:F HAS ·'·. · 

Please respond by L-( Y iJ 3 
· r 6PP. i !iii: 

';;·u-Dvi- -
f ;-. ~ "rto f 
5t ;.,,.,, 14 &1o· 

C ti, 

Ul3284 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/ 15682 



Snowflake 

April 1, 2003 11:19 AM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Joint Staff 

Please te11 me how many people are on the Joint Staff-a total number, 

everything. 

Thanks. 

Dlllbih 
040\Q).j\ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by '-I / 11 / .) 3 

U13285 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15683 



Snawflake 

April 1, 2003 11 :25 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: CODELs 

Please pass the word to Powell Moore that they can do one COD EL per house per 

month to Pakistan, India, Egypt, Jordan, Afghanistan, Bahrain and Qatar. We do 

not want to allow CODELs to Iraq, Kuwait, UAE or Saudi Arabia, preferably. 

Thanks. 

Dl-lR:dh 
040103-10 

•••.•.........•.............•.•...........................•............. , 

Please respond by __ lf_,,1-/_i----"---/_J_°3_' __ _ 

U13286 /03 

11-L-0559/08 D/ 15684 



Snawflake 

April 1, 2003 11:28 AM 

TO: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·\)j\ 

SUBJECT: Commando Solo 

I would like a set of the Commando Solo material. I never had a chance to look at 

it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
04{}!03-11 

....•..........•.......................................•.......•........ , 

Please respond by _ __._Ll+-/_<~/ / ___ 0_3 ___ _ 

U13287 103 

11-L-0559/0SD/15685 



April 1, 2003 1:30 PM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld if A,,' 

SUBJECT: Identification of Remains 

Please find out if the remains of the four people have been identified yet. The 

President asked me. 

Thanks. 

OHRdh. 
040103-13 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ f-+/_y_,..../_., ~J __ _ 

U13288 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15686 



April 2, 2003 3:12 PM 

TO: Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfelq /\-. 

SUBJECT: Questions About Terrorist States 

The point you, Tenet and I were talking about today was important-namely, that 

we should be asking the same questions about some other terrorist states that we 

are now asking about Iraq. 

Will you please get that going? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040203-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 'f..,__/--'--1-~ ..... ) /'-----u _3 __ _ 

U13289 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15687 



Snowflake 

April 2, 2003 8:00 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe]d ~ 

SUBJECT: Ron James 

Please find out how where Ron James got the job-----what the title is and whether it 

is Senate confirmed. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040203-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by _-""l(_/_i+-/_o_"3._-___ _ 

U13291 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15688 



Snawflake 

April 2, 2003 8:02 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Meet w/Tony Dolan 

I want a meeting with Tony Dolan, and I want to set up a quick response group. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040103-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 'f_,_/_1_1 .... /_v_~ ___ _ 

U13292 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15689 



Snowflake 

April 2, 2003 7:33 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Off-the-record Session 

Please tell Torie that if we decide to do an off-the-record session with the press, I 

want to choose who is in it. Don't announce it until I see the list and decide ifl 

want to do it later this week. 

Also, before she invites the military talking heads in again, I want to see the list. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040203-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I j . ! -

Please respond by ___ ( +-/_:::-.._,/_r_,; _;.> __ _ 

U13293 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15690 
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TO: 

-FROM: 

~SUBJECT: 

~\ I"\ 

Torie Clarke ~ 
Donald Rurnsfeld \f'. ~ 
Gen. McCaffrey 

April 2, 2003 7:46 AM 

~ ~ Dis\ 
\~s¥-;. 

----- ---·· \,,U_ 
Let's cut McCaffrey off our list of invitees. He is over the top. 

Thanks. 

DHR.Jh 
040203-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by t. ! / 11 / ·:> 3 

Ul 3294 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15691 



April 2, 2003 7:53 AM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld \J.. 
SUBJECT: Forces in Iraq in 1991 

Please find out how many coalition forces were actual1y operating inside Iraq in 

1991. I want to compare it with how many coalition forces we currently have 

inside Iraq. 

We ought to figure it out and also look at the timetable. Obviously, after 38 days 

there were no U.S. or coalition forces in Iraq back in 1991. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040203-7 

.•.......................................................••••••••••••••• , 

Please respond by ___ Lf~/_i_J ...... J _u~_7 __ _ 

U13295 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15692 



... 
- Snawnake --

• 

April 2, 2003 7:45 AM 

TO: L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Recruiting and Retention 

Please check and find out if recruiting is up or down since the beginning of the 

war in Iraq. Also, check and see what has happened to retention. 

I know it is soon, but it would be interesting to know. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
040203-4 

................................................... ~f<,~~-~S·Sf:tt1· 
Please respond by __ '1_/_1_· ... /_J_3 ___ _ 

UI 3296 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15693 



:· .. 

INFO MEMO 

SECnr: 
uc~F lt4~ 0 .:· , ' .. 

·~ vct,~1 1P ., 
R J ,!., I 

. n :nn.] 

April 11, 2003, l 0:04 AM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S.C. Chu, USD (P&R) 

SUBJECT: Recruit ing and Retention Since Start of Operation Iraqi Freedom 

• SECDEF requested information on the status of recruiting and retention since 
the beginning of the war in Iraq. 

• Active duty recruiting remains strong through March, with all Services 
slightly above accession quantity goals. The quality of new active duty recruits 
is also strong, with all exceeding benchmarks for percent high school graduates 
and percent scoring in the upper half on the Armed Forces Qualification Test. 

• Reserve recruiting is experiencing some difficulty, although this challenge is 
not insurmountable. The Reserves rely heavily on prior service recruits, so 
Stop Loss programs adversely affect the ability of the Reserves to meet their 
recruiting goals. Non-prior service recruits also seem more hesitant to join the 
Reserves right now. Army Reserve and Army National Guard account for 70% 
of Reserve Component recruiting, and both missed their March accession goals. 

• Retention remains high. The Services have met or exceeded their goals 
through second quarter of FY03 (and repo11 they are on target to meet FY03 
retention goals). However, part of their success is attributed to current Service 
Stop Loss policies, as well as residual effects from the previous year's retention 
programs. The Department will have a better understanding of the impact of 
current operations once Stop Loss is lifted by all Services. 

COORDINATIONS: NA 

Attachments: 
As stated 

l(b)(6) 
Prepared By: Capt Angela Giddings, USAF·------

11-L-0559/0SD/15694 



.... 

Quantity Quality 

0/o High 
School %Armed 

Diploma Forces 
Active Duty Recruiting %of Graduate Qualification 
FY03 Throueh March Accessions Goal Goal (HSDG) Test (AFQT) 

Army 34,222 33,960 101% 95% 71% 

Navy 16,482 16,334 101% 95% 65% 

Marine Corps 13.300 13, l 96 101% 97% 70% 

Air Force 18,761 18,006 104% 99% 79% 

Acti\'e Duty Total 82,765 8 l,496 102% 96% 71% 

HSDG benchmark= 90% 
AFQT benchmark = 60% 

11-L-0559/0SD/15695 



Snawtlake 

April 2, 2003 7:43 AM 

TO: Gen. Pace 

CC: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld i) f\ 

SUBJECT: Dates Deployment Orders Approved 

Please get me the dates we approved the major elements of the force in Iraq

when the deployment orders were signed. 

It is being said that we are rushing forces in now. These decisions, as I recall, 

were made weeks ago. Please show me the list soon for each major element and 

the dates the decisions were made. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
040203-3 

................................................. , ...................... . 

Please respond by _ ____._lf-+/-i+-+-/_a_3 ___ _ 

Ul 3297 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15696 



Snowflake 

April 3, 2003 6:52 AM 

TO: Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: French-owned Company 

I just talked to Senator Schumer. Sodexho, a French-owned company that makes 

meals for the Marine Corps, has 8,000 employees in New York. He wanted us to 

make sure the contract did not get canceled. Apparently there is a sense of the 

House resolution on the subject. 

I don't know anything about it I told him you would get back to him. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
1)41)303·1 

······································~·················~················ 
, I 

Please respond by __ 'l~/_2_5---..,,,._/_o_3 ___ _ 

U13298 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15697 



SnewHake 

April 3, 2003 10:30 AM 

TO: Gen. Franks 

CC: Gen. Myers 
L TG Craddock 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld V A... 

SUBJECT: NSC SVTC w/Franks 

Gen. Franks will next participate in an NSC meeting via SVTC with the President 

on Wednesday, April 9. 

L TG Craddock, please sort through that. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
040JIJ3-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by-~~-+, /_____._4..,.../~/u_, --+--i __ _ 

UI3299 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15698 



Snowflake 

To:· 

CC: 

Ryan Henry 

Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·y /l 
SUBJECT: Information Operations 

April 3, 2003 5:41 PM 

Please pull together some kind of a plan to get the policy pieces of DoD arranged 

with respect to IO. We might want to designate a person as lead. We will want to 

give real support to the White House PCCs that are working to get this going and, 

ultimately, we will want to give support to the war fighter. 

The President is pushing Gen. Myers and me about this. Margaret Tutwiler is 

coming in at State and will be the new head of the strategic communications PCC. 

She was Ambassador to Morocco. She is first-rate. 

We ought to get together to discuss it and then real1y give her the kind of support 

she will need. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040303-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by tf / 11 / o 3 ---+, ---'------

U13300 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15699 



,. Snowflake 

April 3, 2003 4:04 PM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·"?' 
SUBJECT: Cartoons 

Please see if you can get these two cartoons from the artists. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Cartoons 

DHR:Jh 
040.303-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ '-l_/_z_5_l_0_ 3 __ _ 

Ul 3301 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15 700 
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April 4, 2003 6:40 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ?) 
SUBJECT: MoD Ivanov 

Please call Candi's office and find out when Sergei Ivanov is going to be in 

Washington. [ said I would agree to see him. and I ought to do something with 

him when he comes, but I have forgotten the date. 

I think he is going to be in Afghanistan between April 7 and 11 and then come to 

Washington after April 11, but I don't know precise] y what days. 

Thanks. 

DIIR:dll 
040403-Z 
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April 4, 2003 6:44 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld y 
SUBJECT: Amnesty for Scientists 

You ought to think about amnesty for scientists if they come forward on WMD. I 

think it is not a bad idea. They can decide when they want to do it. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040403-4 

........................................................................ , 

Please respond by-~£/'-'/~; 1_,_/_.0_3~---
' 

U13342 /03 
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Snawflake 

April 4, 2003 6:46 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfetct?A 

SUBJECT: Information Operations 

Let's continue this 10 theme about running out of soldiers and that all they are 

going to have left is war criminals if it goes on much longer. 

Also continue questions about where Saddam Hussein is. 

Thanks. 

DHR:Jh 
Q4Q40M 

..........••••••...........•.•••••••••••................................ , 

Please respond by __ q__,_/_1_1 .. /_u_· ?>.:;;.__ __ _ 

' 

U13344 /03 
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Snewflake 

TO: 

CC: 
,,_.,.._-

1)~ FROM: 

- ·l(c., SUBJECT: 

Powell Moore 

Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld I)\ 
Hill Meetings 

April 4, 2003 7:18 AM 

I think I ought to see the leadership sometime soon, particularly in the House, and 

give them something special-also possibly the Senate. 

Thanks. 

~ 
DHR.:dh 
040403-6 

-' -
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Please respond by -~'f.,..f ....... 1 ...... 1-4--/_0_3 ___ _ 

i 
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Snowflake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Gen. Myers 

LTG Craddock 

·'(},. 
Donald Rumsfeld Y '--

SUBJECT: Deployments 

April 4, 2003 7:34 AM 

We have the decision on loading ships for the 1s1 Annored Division on April 14 

and the decision on the l st Cavalry Division ship loading on April 18. Between 

them, they amount to over 50,000 additional troops as I read it. We have already 

made decisions to allow forces to tlow for the 31d ACR, which is 6,000, and the 2'1d 

ACR Light, which is close to 10,000. 

I think we need to get a fresh look and a concept as to what we think we ought to 

do and why we think we ought to do it. The President raised the issue, properly, 

and we need to have some answers. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040403-8 
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April 5, 2003 7:37 AM 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

.,;;-, FROM: 
f//7 

Donald Rumsfeld '\ )'--

1)V:- __ , i .. o SUBJECT: Invite Vice President 

We need to invite the Vice President to the Ambassadors' dinner April 12, so let'~,/ 

add him to that list. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040503-1 
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Snewflake 

April 5, 2003 11 :34 AM 

TO: Gen. Franks 

CC: Gen. Myers 
L...16-" Ctt4<,ni, a<-

~ FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Gen. McNeill 

The President would like to have Gen. McNeill on the portion of the Wednesday 

briefing that will be about Afghanistan, if you are comfortable with that. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 

040503-4 '"' • 

· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • .. •, • ... , ................... . SECOff. H.t) Sf Er 
Please respond by __ <(1--1--/.....:.;.J_,_/_J_..--,_3 __ _ 
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Snawtlake 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Gen. Franks 

Gen. Myers 
LTG Craddock 

Donald Rurnsfeld <y I\. 
SUBJECT: NSC SVTC w/Franks 

April 3, 2003 10:30 AM 

Gen. Franks will next participate in an NSC meeting via SVTC with the President 

on Wednesday, April 9. 

LTG Craddock, please sort through that 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040303-8 
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11'\~ CJ Snowflake 
11 [) 

. .. . 

April 7, 2003 7:39 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

tt'tiOM: Donald Rumsfeld //\.. 

ICC Countries 

e 
! SUBJECT: 

Please give me a list of countries that have signed the ICC Article 98. 

Thanks. 

DHR,dh 
040703-2 

········································································· 
Please respond by __ 1!~/~J_i_/_J_3 ___ _ 
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Agreements Concluded To Date 
-

28 Total Article 98 Agreements (as of 8 APR 03) 

• Romania (8/1/02) • Sri Lanka (11/22/02) 

• Israel (8/2/02) • India (12/26/02) 

·•East Timar (8/23/02) • Nepal ( 12/31/02) 

• Tajikistan (8/27/02) • Tuvalu (l/9/03)* 

• Marshall Islands (9/10/02) • Djibouti ( I /24/03) 

• Palau (9/ 13/02) • Bahrain (2/6/03) 

• Dominican Republic (9/16/02) • Georgia (2/10/03) 

• Mauritania (9/17/02 • Azerbaijan (2/26/03) 

• Uzbekistan (9/18/02)* • Nauru (2/26/03) 

• Honduras (9/19/02) • Rwanda (3/5/03) 

• Afghanistan (9/20/02) • Egypt (3/5/03)* 

• Micronesia (9/24/02) •Dem.Rep. of Congo (3/19/03) 

• Gambia (10/5/02) • Tonga (3/21/03) 

• El Salvador (10/25/02) • Sierra Leone (3/31/03) 

* Agreement has entered into force 

11-L-0559/0SD/15712 
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Snowflake 

April 7, 2003 7:42 AM 

TO: Powel] Moore 

CC: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld VI\ 
SUBJECT: Call to Senator Warner 

I need a phone call with John Warner to talk to him about the two-star for France. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040701-J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ---1-+/_1_1-+(_o_-:i ___ _ 

U13354 /03 
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Snowflake 

April 7, 2003 8:20 AM 

TO: Torie Clarke 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1/... 
SUBJECT: Post-Embedding 

We ought to think through when we take these journalists out of their embedded 

positions. I would like you to come to me with a proposal as to how you think you 

might do that. 

My instinct is that it probably ought to happen with international journalists and 

also the ones who have been expelled, like the PRC journalist. Let's discuss it. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
040703-10 
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April 7, 2003 8:31 AM /4 
// 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe}d "" 

SUBJECT: In-State Tuition 

/ 

,/ 
/ 

,/ 
/ 

/ 

Please take a look at this article, "War Renews Focus on States' Tuition Rules for 

Military." I think we ought to get going on that, get John Warner working and get 

people around the country working. That is terrible. 

Please get back to me with a report. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Mathews, Jay. "War Renews Focus on States' Tuition Rules for Military," Washington Post, 

page BO I, April S, 2003. 

DHR:dh 
040703-12 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, O.C . 20301-4000 

r· ·: -.-
·- '. ... · . 

c:c:r>··· . . , 
V L..'-.n " - ;; • ,, • 

··· · . ·- . ·--

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

INFO MEM§ECOEF HAS ~~~~'J ' 6 rM 2: l 3 
MAY t 1 2003 

April 23, 2003, 2:05 PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DEPSEC Action ____ _ 

FROM: Dr. David S. C. Chu, Un~tary ot~efense (!Personnel & Readiness) 
\~tf_{]~ /11"'4/~.P..:!) 

SUBJECT: In-State Tuition for Service Members and their Families V 

• I asked the Army to take the lead some months ago. Since February 281
h, the Army 

has worked with the states to shape tuition-related benefits for soldiers and family 
members so that they off er: 

• In-state tuition within the state of legal residence, 

• In-state tuition for soldiers and family members in state of assignment, 

• Continuity of in-state tuition once established. 

• Presently 44 states meet two of these targets; 15 meet all three (Tab 1). 

• I asked the other Services to appoint a senior level representative to work with the 

• =~m be writing each Governor of the 35 states who do not meet all three crilEria. ~ v)c,1 ~ 
Based on their responses, I will recommend those with whom you or the Deputy ~ 
might speak when the occasion permits, noting that this is a contributor to our ality 
of Life assessment in the BRAC process. 

RECOMMENDATION: None. For information only. ..... W 
COORDINATION: None. S~: ~ {>JIL-

ATIACHMENT(S): ~~~~ '$S{yqJ> ~::.~ 
As stated (_;>.)l)'-,J~ 1-,~ OJ>f' °UL-~ -...J 
PREPARED BY: John Molino, DUSD(MC&FP)j(b)(S) ty'1i1>l0-, ~ 

11-L-055\~SD/15716 U O 7 3 77 



COORDINATION 

In-State Tuition for Service Members and their Families 

PDUSD(P&R) Charles Abell 
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State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

Callfomla 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Dlstr of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

llllnol, 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Ken1uctv 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachussetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

In-State Tuition 
Status of Coverage by State 

retention of benefit 
available In state of available In state of upon reassignment 

legal residence assignment of member 

)C )C 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

)C X 

)C X 

)C X )( 

)C X 

)C X 

I( I( X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X )( 

X X X 

I( X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
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State 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

In-State Tuition 
Status of Coverage by State 

retenllon of benefit 
available In state of available In state of upon reassignment 

legal residence assignment of member 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X )( 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

)( 

X X X 

X 

)( )( l( 

X 

X X 

X X ? 

X X 

X )( "{ 
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( washlngtonpost.com 

War Renews Focus on States' Tuition Rules for Military 

By Jay Mathews 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Saturday, April 5, 2003; Page BOl 

When Army Capt. Terry Crank was transferred to Fort Monroe in Hampton, Va., in 2001, his 
wife, Melissa, decided to get her elementary school teaching credential at nearby Christopher 
Newport University. 

She filed for in-state tuition status after living in Virginia for a year, assuming she could cut her 
fees in half. Instead, she got an unpleasant surprise. 

Despite her Virginia-registered car, her Virginia driver's license, her Virginia property tax bill 
and many other emblems of her residence status, the university said no. Because she was 
studying full time and raising two small children, she had no time to work and lacked the 
required $10,300 of taxable income. Her husband's income did not count because his official 
residence was in Texas, which does not have a state income tax. 

"It is not our doing that we are living in Virginia," Melissa Crank said. That is where the Anny 
sent them, but as happens with many military dependents, such rules make it difficult to ever feel 
totally at home. 

In-state tuition rules in many states stymie military dependents who want to pursue their 
educations. For a long time. politicians and military leaders shrugged it off, but with the country 
depending on volunteer forces to win a war, they say it has become vital to keep morale high and 
persuade the most experienced troops to stay in the service. That has led the Anny to launch a 
campaign for a better quality oflife for dependents, including the nettlesome issue of tuition 
fees. 

Educational opportunity is particularly important to the spouses and children of active-duty 
soldiers, said Patty Shinseki, wife of Gen. Eric K. Shinseki, the Army's chief of staff. More 
generous in-state tuition policies, she said, "will really level the playing field for those who 
would otherwise not be able to afford this." 

For the state officials who manage university budgets, the effort on behalf of military dependents 
could not come at a worse time. Many states, including Maryland and Virginia, face budget 
deficits, and easing in-state tuition rules will only make the financial picture worse. 

According to a September 2002 survey, military persoTU1el based in the United States have 
548,385 dependents who are spouses or college-age children. In Maryland there are 15,962 such 
dependents, the survey found, while in the District there are 9,402. Those numbers don't come 
close to Virginia's 80,487. 

The large military presence makes for a political and social culture in Virginia that is very 
friendly toward people in uniform, but it also means any easing of the in-state tuition rules will 

http://www.washingto11post.com/l!1kp9c&M~~'M~9{)itJ.l.R1anguage=printer 4/7/2003 
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be particularly hard on the state's budget. "The General Assembly has had several opportunities 
to change the rules, but the cost would be prohibitive. about $10 million," said Belle S. Wheelan, 
Virginia's secretary of education. 

"We want to say yes. but we are constrained by stale law and the limits of state funding,"' said 
Christopher Newport University President Paul. S. Trible Jr., a fonner U.S. senator. 

Members of the military and their dependents say it's only fair that the state absorb this cost, 
given what they sacrifice for their communities. They say the rules are also inconsistent. In 
Crank's case, for example. Thomas Nelson Community College in Hampton charged her the in
state rate for some courses. 

Maryland has resolved many of the issues that frustrate militazy personnel stationed in Virginia. 
Several years ago, for instance, the University of Maryland changed its policy, and active-duty 
troops must show only that they have been stationed to live and work in the state and they will 
receive in-state tuition rates. 

On Thursday, delegates passed an amendment that would extend the in-state tuition privileges to 
active-duty members and honorably discharged veterans and their families. The Senate passed a 
narrower provision. The ,amendments were tacked on to a highly charged bill to extend in-state 
tuition to undocumented immigrants. The military measures, which some lawmakers decry as 
attempts to gut the immigrant bill, are scheduled for a final vote this weekend. 

Since Shinseki became the Anny's top general in 1999, he and his wife have made military 
family life a p~ority. Patty Shinseki said the couple remembers the difficulty of moving from 
Germany to Virginia in the middle of their daughter Loris's senior year of high school. They 
have tried to ease that pain for other families, sponsoring conferences and studies to improve 
conununication and reduce the harm of moves that affect education. The campaign for better 
tuition rules is another stage in that effort, Anny officials say. 

Marian Bogen Ledford, whose husband, an Anny major, is based at the Pentagon, temporarily 
moved back to her home state Mississippi to finish college because, she said, she could not 
afford Virginia's out-of-state tuition. But the University of Mississippi at first "would not give 
me in-state tuition because my husband is not assigned to a duty station [in that state]," she said. 

Patsy Brumfield, associate director of media and public relations for the University of 
Mississippi, said what university officials in most states say: They are bound by rules set by the 
state legislature. 

Army Command Sgt. Maj. William Hoffer, based at Fort Belvoir, said he could not even get in
state tuition at Northern Virginia Conununity College for his son, who recently graduated from 
Mount Vernon High School in Fairfax County. Like many active-duty service personnel, Hoffer 
long ago established a permanent legal state of residence -- in his case; Pennsylvania. 

Some states, however, do very well by dependents. Anny Col. Fred Pickens said his two children 
had no trouble getting in-state tuition at Louisiana Stale University while he was stationed in 
Louisiana from 1995 to 2001. The state had clear rules offering the cheaper rate to the child of 
any active-duty personnel stationed there. "This was a superb policy for us," he said. "Otherwise 

. 11-L-0559/0~D/15721 
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\ 

( we were faced with sending them to live with grandparents and go to college in Tennessee .... 
Paying the out-of-state tuition would have doubled our college expense." 

Staff writer Brigid Schulte contributed to this report. 

(0 2003 The Washington Post Company 
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Snowflake 

April 7, 2003 8:44 AM 

TO: LTG Casey 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld l}\ 

SUBJECT: Number of Troops 

On the materials you are getting back to me, please show me the total number of 

troops at each stage, not just the number of units. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 
040703-17 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ 'lc..;./_1_,..._/_.i_'3 ___ _ 

Ul 3359 /03 
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Snewftake 

TO: Larry Di Rita 
Col. Bucci 

April 7, 2003 10:42 AM 

,,.,..-:- FROM: 

~ SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld Jr... 
Visit to Walter Reed/Bethesda 

rq.·'l' 

\)\J.('/ 

If there are any new wounded out at Bethesda or Walter Reed, I think I will want ((_ 

to go out next Sunday. , LTG--- (../Lit J>lloc· -

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040703·24 

cc...~ G,L f$Jc..c..' 
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Please respond by _.........,Y,__/_11 ...... /_0_3 ___ _ 
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Snawflake 

April 7, 2003 11:42 AM 

TO: Gen. Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~A-

SUBJECT: Marine Corps - Law Enforcement Foundation 

I read this March 31 letter from Jim Kallstrom, Chainnan of the Marine Corps

Law Enforcement Foundation. 

The letter states they have decided to raise money for scholarships or appropriate 

assistance to each child who loses a parent during the war in Iraq, and it wi11 

extend to all U.S. military personnel of all Services and to all of our Allies that are 

part of the coalition. If that is true, then I would like to know ifin fact it is well 

led, has good bookkeeping and won't tum out to be a scam. If it is a good thing, 

then I think we ought to support it. Joyce and I are certainly ready to step up with 

a contribution. 

What do you know about Jim Kallstrom? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/31/03 Kallstrom ltr to VCJCS 

DHR:dh 
04070)-25 
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Marine Corps-Law 

Enforcement Foundation 
No. of Employees: O 

No. of Volunteers: Hundreds 

Founder 
Zachary Fisher* 

Board of Directors 

Chairman 
James K. Kallstrom, Senior Executive V.P ., MBNA 

Vice Chairmen 
Richard Torykian, Sr., Director, Lazard Freres & Co. 

Steven Wallace, Member, NY Stock Exchange 

Directors 

lu. Gen Emil Bedard !USMC 

[Jules Bonavolonta ,!Vice Chairman, MBNA 
I Ed Boran I Federal Reserve Bank · · · · · 

.[~~~j~-~~n:i~~~ ......... [~-~~hi~~~~n: D.:9.:.. __ .... -· . ........ _________ :· __ .. 
;1o~~i~ ~or~-~~ei~ _ _ .... _,[~-~~!r.m~~-!..~.!~l'l~C!~-~~-~i-~-~! ~t~: ... - _ .... ~-·-· 
!Kenneth Courey !jPresident, Qual-Care 

·1Jack Cummings ·1Homicide Division, Philadelphia Police 
· Dept. 
!Mike. DiFran~~sco . r"-lv"---'P_&_;,·G ..... e ..... · n-e'--' ra"'-I _M_a"'""na"""""g-e-r,-'-C-la_r_i~-'-·~-H-·o-t~-,s-1 

IMike Fedorko INew Jersey Casino Commission 

·!Col. Ed Fitzgerald :!USMC (Ret.) 
!Joseph Garvey :~IR-et-ire-d-----------• 

!Bria".' Gi~le~... :l~enior Vice President, MBNA 

!James Grau '!Preside!lt, Charisma. Produc~ions 

JGen. Al Grav !USMC (Ret.). 29th CMC 
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jJohn Keenan_ .. _ . _ . ... ·Jt·Jational FootbaU L~EJgLJ~ ........ .., ., ........ 

:l~el'!. _P. ~._J<E3U~Y . . . .. JysMC_(R~t.)_._?,~~~ CfiJl~-- •• •• ••••· ... ~~•w .•. , •.. .. ··········-·····-

·IRay Kelly :!Police Commissioner, City of New York 

IU· Gen. Bill Keys .. ·1USMC (Ret.), Chairman, Colt 
Manufacturing. Co. . . ... , ... . ... . . . .. , ......... , .... .. 

:1~en. Char1es Krulak .IUSMC (Ret.), 31st CMC, Vice Chairman, 
MBNA 

~ . •' 

. jRu.~~ Lim~_augh .. ·!Author & Radi~ f-iost . 
•• ··-··-··· ....... , •••• ,,h 

!Joseph Looker _!Environ. Director, Care Matrix Corp. 

ilArlene Macchia :I Honeywell 
·!Timothy May, Esq. '!Attorney, Washington, D.C. 

!Lt. Gen. Fred 
Mccorkle 

.IUSMC (Ret) 

jRobert McCormack frrident Capital, Chicago 
ri·---·-Gen. Cari Mundy, Jr. !USMC (Ret.), 301h CMC 

!Joseph Murphy .jChairrnan, Count_ry Bank 

IG.en. ~e~~r P~ce .. -1.~SMC 

l~ary pen~t~ .. ... ····"···-· . · 1~1:il_ {R~!· ), . B_~sine~s Owne~ __ .. _ . ---· . .. 

l~ol: .~'?.~ P.i~_i:itadosi . 'lusMC (~et.) 
!Thomas Ripley !strong Capital Management 
[Gary Schweikert !General Manager, The Plaza 

!Ed Seay \AmoidPalmer Design Company 
-

[Glenn Siemens !President, Cache Creek 

!Chip Smith ·~enior Vice -President, The Bank of New 
York 

jPark B. Smith :lchainnan, Park B. Smith Inc. 
·joan Sullivan :!united States Secret Service . jGen. Charles WIiheim [usMC (Ret.) 
l0on Williams . ·IRad._io_H_os_t __ ---------

"'Deceased 
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Marine Corps-Law 

Enforcement Foundation 
One hundred percent of donations received is used to fund programs for the 

children we serve. These funds enable us to provide these children with 
scholarships for their higher education. When a child of a United States Marine is 

afflicted with a physical or mental disability and requires special medical 
equipment or tutoring, our Foundation may grant financial assistance to that 

family if their personal insurance does not cover the complete cost of treatment 
for this child. This assistance has had a positive, life-changing effect on many, 
many children. We are thankful for the commitment and support of our many 

members and volunteers. Because of their dedication. no administrative costs of 
any type are charged to our Foundation. 

Our Mission 

This Foundation was formed on January 2, 1995 by former Marines and law 
enforcement personnel who strongly believe that our nation's most precious 
resource is its youth. Therefore, we encourage the spiritual, moral, intellectual 
and physical development of children through education. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15 729 



Marine Corps--Law Enforcement Foundation 

Give bonds to children of marines and federal law enforcement personnel killed or die on active 
duty. Special Situation - gave $1.4 million bonds to children who lost parents Pentagon, Army, 
Navy, DOD. 

Why do we exist? 

Members of the Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation believe that our nation's most 
precious resource is its youth, and their educational development is of primary importance in their 
becoming meaningful members of their families and society. 

Our Foundation is unique in that we are an all-volunteer organization, so 100% of donations we 
receive are channeled into the programs we provide for children of Marines and Federal law 
enforcement personnel. 

We also provide assistance to eligible children from their date of birth through age 22: most 
Foundations do not. 

What have you accomplished? 

Since it was founded in 1995, the Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation has provided 
over $7 million in assistance. Over 150 children received assistance from our Foundation in 2002 
as of November 1st. In response to the horrific attacks on our Country of September 11th, our 
Foundation established a separate Pentagon Fund. Through the extraordinary generosity of our 
supporters, we were able to extend our usual scholarship program to include eligible children of 
any military personnel or civilian whose life was ended that day at the Pentagon. We committed 
to providing a $10,000.00 Maturity Value U.S. Treasury Bond to each eligible child. As of today 
our Foundation has fulfilled that commitment by delivering scholarship bonds valued at over $1.7 
million for more than 140 children from more than 75 families. Those lost at the Pentagon served 
with the Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy or the Department of Defense. We 
also provided assistance to children whose parent was a passenger onboard the ill-fated 
American Airlines flight. 

Q How do you help people in my community? 

How can I be sure that you will use my 
Q money wisely and won't waste it? 

P. 
Why do you need my support? 

Q Can I Volunteer? How? 

This Profile was last updated on: 9/1/2002 
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Directors 

, Officers. 

Contribution~ 
~nate onhnel 

C~.!Q..si.P..Pb'..l~Jh~ 
MC-LEF Mastercard __ 

All procee(js benef!l 
lb!'! Foundation 

Marine Corps-Law 
Enforcement 
Foundation 

Contributions 

The generous support of individuals and corporations has 
contributed to the growth of the Marine Corps·Law Enforcement 
Foundation. You can be part of that growth. Here's how: 

The Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation 
depends upon public donations to continue its work. 

. . You can help! Making a donation through our secure 
41 ..tl_ " server is fas! and easy. and when we receive your 

..... ---... donation. we will send you an acknowledgement for tax 
purposes. Click on the Give button to make a donalion 
Thank you for your support! 

Please note: We use a nonprofit service lo process our credit card 
transactions. L1CA-G1veD1rect is the name that will appear on your credit 
card statement - not the Marine Corps-law Enforcement Foundation. 
Using a 3rd party helps us keep our costs low and allows us to spend more 
time and money on our programs' 

Cash donations, gratefully accepted. 
Attend a Scholarship gala. 
Play in a Scholarship Golf Tournament. These popular 

and exciting even1s are hosted in: 

Ambler. PA 
Atlantic City. NJ 
Huntington. NY 
Dover, NJ 
Ridgewood, NJ 

Establish a Memorial Scholarship to remember a loved 
one. 

Recognize someone in your life whom you admire by 
establishing an Honorary Scholarship. 

Contribute to a Scholarship. 
Donate stocks/assets. 
Recognize the Foundation in your will. 

http://www.mc-lef.org/contribute.htrcl 1-L-0559/0S D/15731 4/9/2003 
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Securities Information (donating securities to the foundation) 

Thank you for your interest in donaling securities to the Marine Corps -
Law Enforcement Foundation. We wish we could process your donation of 
stock or mutual fund online, but for now, we must stil! do this the old
fashioned way, via phone and fax. Please call us at the number below to 
make your donation. Thank you for your support! 

To transfer stock to MC-LEF, the following information is necessary: 

Merrill Lynch DTC#5198 Account #843-04222 

Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation 

Please call us to perform securities donations. 
Marine Corps -- Law Enforcement Foundation 
877/606-1775 

In 2002 alone, over 150 children were either awarded a 
scholarship bond or received special medical assistance 
through the contributions we received. 

Your cash or stock donation to this public charity is fully 
deductible. 

Financials 
I 

The strength of any Foundation is the confidence of 
donors in the integrity and utility of the Foundation's finances 
and disbursements. To demonstrate the results of our efforts 

we offer the statement of our auditors and our most recent 
financial statements on request. 

The Marine Corps - Law Enforcement Foundation, Inc. is also registered to 

http://WWV1.mc-lef.org/contribute.htm11-L-0559/0SD/15 732 4/9/2003 
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participate in the United Way and Combined Federal Campaigns (CFC 
#2134). We are a 501(c)3 charity, IRS tax number 22-3357410. 

Marine Corps - Law Enforcement Foundation, Inc. 
PO Box 37, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 

Contact Info 
Tel: (877) 606-1775 
Fax: (973) 625-9239 
e-mail: info@mc-lef.org 

Help our foundation - Shop at the Charitable Emporium 

http://www.mc-lef.org/contribute.htm~ 1-L-0559/0S D/15733 4/9/2003 
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Marine Corps - Law Enforcement Foundation 

CFC # 2134 
IRS-501(c)3-223357410 

March 31 , 2003 

General Peter Pace, USMC 
Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Room 2E860, The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 203 18-999 

Dear General Pace; 

SECDEF HAS SEEN 
APR 7 2003 

The Marine Corp- Law Enforcement Foundation has met in Executive session and has decided to fund 
educational scholarships and/or appropriate assistance to each child who loses a parent during the War in 
Jraq. 

This support extends to all U.S. Military personnel of all Services and to all of our Allies that are part of 
our coalition in Iraq. 

As you are aware, we had our annual fund raiser at the Plaza Hotel on 3/28/03, at which we made th.is 
announcement of our commitment; the response to date has been over whelming. 

Please advise as to how we should best proceed and with whom we should coordinate our support. 

It is our honor and duty to provide this support to those who fight for our freedom and freedom around 
the world! 

With Best Wishes, from all in our Foundation. 

~, per Fidelis, 

H«.ie~ / ~ nnan 
(_J CC < D. Rumsfe\d 

Gen. R. Myers 
Gen. J. Jumper 
Gen. E. Shinselci 
Adm. V. Clark 
Gen. M. Hagee 
Adm. T. Collins 
Gen. J. Jones 
Gen. T. Franks 

Box 37 • Mountain Lakes • New Jersey 07046 • Phone: l(b)(5) 
11-L-0559/0SD/1-5--73 ...... 4------....... 



Snowflake 

April 7, 2003 11:46 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ) 

SUBJECT: Issues wNarious Countries 

We need more coercive diplomacy with respect to Syria and Libya, and we need it 

fast. If they mess up Iraq, it will delay bringing our troops home. 

We also need to solve the Pakistan problem. 

And Korea doesn't seem to be going well. 

Are you coming up with proposals for me to send around? 

Thanks. 

OHR:,lh 
04071}3-26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ¥+-/_l_l ...._/_-,3 ___ _ 

Ul 3364 /03 
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April 7, 2003 11 :51 AM 

TO: ADM Clark 

FROM: DonaldRumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Lessons Learned 

Your memo on lessons learned was terrific. I thank you. I am working on it. 

Thanks. 

DHR·dh 
040703-28 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ----------

U13366 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15736 



April 7, 2003 1:18 PM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith \. , }v-
Donald Rumsfeld ~.V 

SUBJECT: MoD Ivanov 

Minister Ivanov said he had to cancel his trip, so he won't be in town on April 15. 

He will reschedule it for later. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040703-33 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ________ _ 

U13368 /03 

11-L-0559/0S D/15737 



TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Pete Aldridge 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Powell Moore 

'1" Donald Rumsfeld r;1 t 

Tanker Issue 

April 7, 2003 6:24 PM 

-rJ: M, ~ 
JAJfJJ,Jt:L. 

' t,,Lf- !. 

~t.,· 

~-~ l} 'fft 

Please make sure you talk to the Vice President and Andy Card before you go 

forward on the tanker issue. Then you have to make sure you talk to Stevens, 

McCain, Hastert and Lewis at the minimum, and possibly Murtha. 
---~-P- :0 J(J._/JA ,. __ ) 

Please stay close to ~/Rita or Powell Moore on this, so we don't get into 

any flaps. 

Thanks. 

DHRcdh 
040?03-37 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 

Please respond by---------

-------·'\. _)· -.. 

To: Paul Wolfowitz 

Please make sure you stay on top of this and it doesn't get mucked up. This could 
be a big distraction if it gets messed up. 

Ul 3369 /03 
11-L-0559/0SD/15 738 



Snowflake 

April 8, 2003 7:15 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 1 
SUBJECT: Removing Forces 

I think we need to come up with a list of things we need other people to do for us 

to be able to get our forces out of Afghanistan. We need to get a target list, so that 

State and other departments and agencies can get going. 

We need to do the same thing for Iraq, and then we need to shove it fonvard in the 

interagency process. Then we need to create a checklist to keep checking to see 

how well the other departments and agencies are doing. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
04080),2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l ,J ; -; t:: I , ·:.. Pease respond b.v 1 l ,,,. -- t)-' 
----'-+,, ------------

Ul3371 /03 
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April 8, 2003 11 :51 AM / 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·~ 

SUBJECT: Saudi NGOs 

We have to figure out a way stop the Saudi NGOs from coming into Iraq, and if 

they want to help, tell them to send money. 

Thanks. 

DHR:.:lh 
040803-!0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ t ... /_1_fr ...... /_1J_3 ___ _ 
' 

Ul3372 /03 
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!\Q I 

1io'f·· Snawflake 

TO: 

FROM: 

Gen. Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld 7 ~ 
SUBJECT: Batteries 

\\'here do we stand on the lithium batteries? 

Thanks. 

l)HR:dh 
040803-13 

April 8, 2003 2:20 PM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by If/ Ii / a 3 --""-,f--~,-----

U13373 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15741 
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April 9, 2003 7:50 AM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz ,V 
CC: 

.dft\8 O~~OM: 

~/SUBJECT: 

Steve Cambone 

Donald Rumsfeld -~ 

Hot Buttons 

Here is a first list. Please expand it for me and send it back. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Hot Buttons 

DHR;oh 
040903-'2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ tf....,,._/_,_t· ...... /_o_j_-__ _ 

C;/f-.-
~ ~ <fl~fh A tatllMI.ILJ. P'r-

&t--
f /t'f /o.J 

U13374 /03 
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April 9, 2003 7:50 AM 

SUBJECT: Hot Buttons 

It is clear that not only the Iraqis, but undoubtedly terrorists and other terrorist 

states, as well as the world, have learned what the hot buttons are for the United 

States of America. Certainly they include: 

DHR:dh 
040903.J 

• A voiding high collateral damage. 

• The need for coalitions. 

, The preference for a United Nations resolution. 

• The fact that we cannot lie, and they can. 

• Our weaknesses with respect to IO. 

• Our superior air power, particularly when coordinated with targeting 

from the ground and special operations activities. 

• Our weaknesses in in tel collection and the best techniques of deception. 

11-L-0559/0SD/15743 



Snowflake 

April 9, 2003 5:18 PM 

TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen.Myers 
Gen. Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld J t/-
SUBJECT: Senior Political Figure 

Condi raised again the possibility of a senior political figure to go in over Jay 

Gamer. I told her I thought it was too soon. I said I would talk to the President 

about it, but I wanted to put some structure into my thinking. 

Is it a good idea at all? 

Ifit is a good idea, when is the appropriate time (my thinking is not until after 

hostilities cease)? 

Who should the person report to-DoD, State or Condi? 

What would be the individual's responsibilities, and thus what is the job spec, the 

criteria for selecting the person. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040903-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by ___ Lt_'/_' 1_1_,./_v_3 __ _ 

Ul3376 /03 
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Snawflake 

April 9, 2003 5:58 PM 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ·1.1' 
SUBJECT: History 

Please give me a piece of paper with about two sentences each on: Rwanda, Sierra 

Leone, Bosnia, Somalia, Haiti, and northern Iraq, as you mentioned. 

It would be helpful for me to get those fixed in my head. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040903-9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ Lf-__,_/_1 S___,_/_o_'J __ _ 

U13377 103 

11-L-0559/0SD/15 7 45 



April 9, 2003 5:59 PM 

TO: Gen. Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Stabilization Force 

We probably ought to be ready pretty soon to do that briefing on the stabi1ization 

force in Iraq. 

Thanks. 

Dl!lblh 
041111nJ.10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please re~pond by -~t-'-{-l/'--1_1""""'/'-' _,..,_!_-__ 

Ul 3378 /03 

11-L-0559/0SD/15746 



April 9, 2003 6:02 PM 

TO: Powell Moore 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Defense Attache in Paris 

We want to make sure we get this requirement of a star in Paris taken out of the 

legislation. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040903-1 l 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ J_~-..... /_ .... "'-J-#,/_D_3 ___ _ 
I 

Ul3379 /03 
11-L-0559/0SD/15747 



April 10, 2003 8:42 AM 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld [)(\ 

SUBJECT: Iraq's Debts 

I think consideration ought to be given to Iraq not paying back their debts: It was 

a different regime that incurred those debts. Why should the new government pay 

it back? / · ·· · .. ,,,...._-------··- ------· 

Please give me a list of the countries the government of Iraq owed money to, s~ 

we can look at it. Also, let me know what the precedents are. I 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
041003-1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by 'I / l S / o 3 
/ ... 
/ 

i 




